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FIG. 225. Parathuramminidae; 1, Paral/Hlrammina; 2-6, Archaesphaera (p. C314).

Parathurammina SULEDIA:"'O,", 1945, "1851, p. 126
["Po dagmarae; aD] [=T/Hlrammina (Salpingo
I/Hlrammilla) POYARKOV in Pt;RKI:"', POYARKOV &

ROZHANETS, 1961, "1490, p. 31 (type. Paral/Hlram
milia It/bermlala LIPINA, 1950, "1142, p. 118)].
Test free, globular, 0.2 to 0.45 mm. diam.; wall
calcareous, granular, may appear striate in section,
surface with numerous tubular protuberances;
apertures at ends of protuberances, Det'.-L.Carb.
(L.Tot/rnais.) , liSSR(Volga-Ural area).--FIG,
225,1. "P. dagmarae, U.Dev., USSR (W,Sib.);
X50 ("831),
[POYARKO\,. 1961, -1490, regarded P,;rl1t!wrl1mminlJ as com
posed of agj:::lutin:tted calcareous particles and therefore
a synonym of ThuramminlJ, which has a similar shape.
He did not re!,:J.rd the wall composition as h:J.\"ing generic
importance but subdivided Thllrammin.: into 2 subgenera
on the basis of Jpenural features. Tlwrl1mminu (TIlt/ram
minu) has papillate ("nipple-like") rrotuher:ln(cs, whereas
ThuriJmminl1 (SI1/pingo/hurammina) has tubular projections
uron which were situated the apenur~s. The species in
duded in Sillringothurammina are chose commonly p13ced
in Pdrl1lhlfrl1mminl1; hence a modified definition or emenda
tion of that ,l:'enus would h;]\'e been sUlncient. The new
n;lme proposed hy POY:\RKO\' is a junior synonym of Pl1ra
Ihl/rdmminll, reL::lrJless of which criterion is considered for
gt'nt:ri, sep;lrat·ion. POY:\RKI.W SLIced th;\( the Jpenural
protuhcr:w,es might retlt'(( pst'udol'odi;ll form, the papi!.
bCt' ones (Thlll'dmmindJ formeo t,y "Iohopodia," and the
tubular ones ("S.llpin~othur;lmmin;l,·' =Pl1rl1lhuramminl1)
due to "rhi/,opodi.l." ~o true For.lminiferida :1re known
to 1\.1\'(' lol'opodi;\. ;IS these ;'re found onh' in the Amoe
hid.l ;lnu Ar..-dlinid.l; hena. the pseudopod'i.1! n;lture prob
:lb1r is not the ouse of the ditfaent forms of :1penur,ll
prolections. P.Jrl1:/JUrdmmind is here considered to h;l\'e :1
sl· ... retcd J..:"r;lOubr w.ll1. not ;In J:..::t:!ucin;l(C'd one J.S in
Thu r,J1JJ,,;ir. ... j ..

Archaesphaera Sl·LEnl.·\~o\', 1945, '1~51. p, 126
[".-1. minim"; aD] [=!'icillesp!zaerl1 ..\:"'TROPO\"

l'l'il), '25. p. 22 (t\"l'e. I'. squalida)]. Test free,

glpbubr, 0.l)~-0.34 mm. in diam., ,urf.lCe smooth;

""tI, thin. ( ..karepus, dark, unif,,"n. tineh' gLlnu-

lar; no pores or aperture observed, Dezo.-L.Carb"
USSR(Ukraine).--FIG. 225,2-5. "A, minil/,a,
L.Carb.(Tournais,), Ukraine; 2, sec" X80
("1851); 3,4, XI00; 5, restoration, X330 ("261).
--FIG. 225,6, A. squalida (Al'TROPOV), Dev.
(Famenn.), Tataria; X60 (*1509),
(The original description is as given above, The genus was
emended by E. ". BYKO\'A (1955, -261), who stated that
the spherical test has numerous spines projecting from th~

surface layer and that the \I.·all is compmed of 2 layers,
the outer one being thin, obscure. finely granular, porous
and not generally preserved, whereas the inner layer is
clear, homogeneous, and radially striate owing to the coarse
perforJ.tion. I'icinesplzaua was described as differing from
Archot:Jrhouo in its more irregular wall. but this seems
prolJabl}' to be a result of the preservation.]

Bisphaera BIRINA, 1948, "139, p. 159 ["B, malev
kensis; aD]. Test comprising single chamber but
with central constriction suggesting tendency to
waru double-chambered form; wall single layered,
of tinely granular calcite, porous; no aperture ob
served. ,1!.Del'.-L.Carb.(TolIl'1lais.) , USSR(W,
l'rals, Russian Platform).--FrG. 226,1,2. "B.
nuzlet'kensis, Dev .. Bashkir, ASSR; 1, sectioned
specimen; 2, reconstr., X 100 ("261).

Cribrosphaeroides REYTLI:"'GER in RAUZER-CHERNOU
son" FCRSEXKO, 1959, "1509, p. 174 ["Cribro
sphaera simplex REYTLINGER, 1954, "1561, p.
65; aD] [=Cribrosphaera REYTLI~GER, 1954,
'1561, p. '65 (obj.) (11011 Cribrosphaer'a POPOFSKY,
1906); Cribrosphaerel/a PRo:"'rx.\, 1960, "1485, pI.
25. tig. I (expl. of pI. 25 given as Cribrosphaer
aides); Cri/>sophl1eroides PRo:"'r:"'." 1960, "1485, p,
140 (110m. 1I111/.!]. Test cir(ular or irregular in
f"rm; wall granular, coarsely perforate; without
apparent aperture. Del'J Fram.). USSR(Russian
Platfurm) .--FIG. 216.J. "C, silllplex (RUT
LIXGER); holot"pe, XHO ("1561),
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Bisphaera

Irregularina 7

Uralinella

Cribrosphaeraides

4(~~
Rauserina

FIG. 226. Parathuramminidae; I,?, Bisp/zaera; 3, Cribrosp/zaeroides; 4, Rallserina; 5,6, IrregllIarina;
7, Vralinella (p. C314-C316).

Irregularina E. V. BYKO\·.' in BYKOVA & POLENOVA,
1955, '261, p. 21 ['1. karlensis VISSARIONOVA,
1950, '2010, p. 35; ODJ [=Irregl/larina VIS
SARIONon, 1950, "2010. p. 35 (nom. nl/d.); Cor
bis A1<TROPOV, 1950, '25, p. 26 (t"pe, C. nodoms)
(non Ct:Y1ER, 1817); Corbiella REYTLl1<GER, 1954,
'1561, p. 62 (nom. nlld.); Corbiella ANTROPOV in
R.WZER-CHERNOCSO\·A & FURSENKO, 1959, '1509,
p. 175 (nolll. sl/bst. pro Corbi,' ANTROPOV, 1950,
obj.) J. Test free, cunsisting of single irregular
chamber; wall calcareous; aperture at ends of neck
like projections. V.Del"( GIl'et.) - L.Carb.
(Tol/rnais.), C.Asia-USSR(Russian Platform).-
FIG. 226,5. '1. karlellsis, Dev.(Gi\et.), Baskiri;
sectioned specimen, X150 ("1509).--FIG. 226,
6. I. nodosa (ANTROPOV), U.De\'.(Frasn.), Tataria;
sectioned specimen. X120 ('1509).

[VISSAR10NO\":' (1950, ·~OIO) descrihed lrregularina and in·
cl udc.:d 3 species, I. ctJrJijormis, I. morha (I isted as J.
morrhd, p. 30. ;lOd on figure expbn:uion) :lnd I. karlC'nsis
(::IS liregularina karlellsis on p. 35). None was designated
:IS type-species. The "genotype" species W:lS sl3tcd to be
J. k,urlrn'''is hy 8 ... ";:0\',\ in BYl\.llVA &. rOI.F.~lW.\ (1955, ",Yd,
p. 21): hcn(c. the genus d:\tcs from 1955 :lnd i~ credited
to 1'\n';'(1v.\. :lc(ordinj! to lhe International Rules of Zoologi
ctl :'\oOlcnc!:lturc. CorbitHIi was dcscribnl :'IS heing" irrcgu
br or boxlike. rhe :tperture not hcing ohser\"Cd. HC:ClllSt: of
irs irrcgul.lf form. like thar of Irr,·guillrin<.l, jr secms proh
:thle thal nonOrienll.'d sl:crions mighr nOl h;\\'c intersected
lhe :'Iperture. ;lnd thcy :trc hc.:re rc:g.lrJc.:d :ts ~\·nonymolls.J

Palachemonella H. BECK~I.':-;N, 1953, '10-1, p. 265
["Po torleyi; ODJ. Test consisting of single ovate
to globular or irregular chamber; wall of granu
lar calcite, in sections with dark inner layer
(pseudochitin ') and light outer layer, with small
percentage of foreign matter', apertures rounded,
at ends of irregularly spaced neck like protuber
ances. M.Del'., Eu.--FIG. 227. ·P. forleyi, Ger.;
X85 ("21Ii).

Petchorina REYTLl:-<GER, 1962 (see p. Ci96).
Quasituberitina POYARKOV in PeRKIN, POYARKOV &

ROZHA"ETS, 1961, *1490, p. 24 ["Q. magna: aDJ
[=Q/lasit/lberitina POYARKOV, 1957, '1480. p. 33,
35 (nom. 11IId.)J. Te,t with small spherical pro
loculus followed by strongly enYeloping larger
second chamber, intercommunicating by means of
relati"el\' large opening; wall dark, finely granu
lar, homogeneous and imperforate. [Originally
placed in the Stegnamminidae. this genus is here
transferred to the Parathuramrninidae.] Dez-.(V.
Famenn.), USSR.--FIG. 228. "Q. magna; X 130
('1490).

Rauserina :\NTROPO\', 1'150. "~5, p. ~i ["R. notata;
00]. Te,t free, of 1 or ~ ,ubglobular chambcr,;
wall C,IClfCfJUS. finel,· granular; external aperture
nut ob:-.er\'ed but intefC..llllef:l! t1pcning prc:-.cnt.

[Ral/.it'ril1a differs Eruln .-lrcltuc.•rltucra in ha\'ing
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FIG. 227. Parathuramminidae; PalaclJcmonclla
(p. C315).

2 chambers and from EOI'ollllilla in the chambers
being adjacent rather than concentric.] !I·IDcI'.
(Gi,'cl.) - VDcl,.(FamoJn.), USSR(Russian Plat
form).--FIG. 226,-1. *R. 1I0tala, U.Del".(Frasn.);
sectioned specimen, XliO ('1509).

Uralinella E. V. BYKo\'A, 1952, *257, p. 15 ['V.
bicamcrata; OD]. Test with 2 chambers, globular
proloculus nearly completely surrounded by outer
2nd chamber: wall calcareous, finel,· granular; 5
to 8 apertures at periphery of proloculus, with
elongate tubular necks which extend through in
terior of embracing 2nd chamber and continue as
similar necks and openings at surface of final
chamber. [Groups of specimens rna" be found
closely adjacent in thin sections, sug:gesting pos
sible colonial del"elopment.] V Dcl'., USSR (Urals:
Bashkir-Tartar).--FIG. 226.7. *V. bicamcrala:
thin section of ho!utype, X 100 ('257).

Ustonia .-\"TROPO\", 1959, *25.-\, p. 28 ['V. pCI'mira;
OD I. Te,t consisting of single irregular chamber
0.5 to 2.0 mm. in length: wall calcareous, homo
geneous, perforate; aperture nut obsen"ed. V.Del'.
(U.FraslI.J, USSR(Bashkir - Tatar - Udmurt).-
Flc;. 22:->:\,1. 'V. pcrmir,!; la, holot\'j)e, sec.; 1b,
parat'·pc. Xli ('25:\).
[Origin,llly pb(nl in the S,l((.lmminidac, the genus is
knClwn only fWIll nonoricntnl st.·.:(ions of the type-spc..:ies
;IllJ \LIS thought po~~ibly to be an .ltu..:hcd form. h is here
tr.lll:-(,,:rn.:d co the: P:lr,Hhur.ll1Hllinid:u:. The {CSt is quite
~illlilH in .lpl'caLln(c lO th:l( of the !lc"oni.l11 P<.JI,Jdlc'
11/11"("11.: ..Ind if additioll.l1 m:ltl'fi.l1 slww, tht: pr(.·s(nct' of
:Ipcrturn .It ("lllls of the irrq..:ul.tr proi(.·(lions it would
prl)b.II,ly bt: con;":l"Ilt:ri ..:.j

"'h $9;:'
~.,..,.. \.

~

""" ::...,.
l\ ~

FIG. 228. Parathuramminidae; Quasilliberitina
(p, C3l5),

Family CALIGELLIDAE
Reytlinger, 1959

[CaligeJlidae REYTLlNCER in RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA & FURSENKO,

1959, p. 1751

Test tubular or enrolled, may have irregu
lar ~onstrictions or projections from wall,
tending to become septate in advanced
forms; aperture simple or irregular. U.Dev.
L.Carb,

Caligella ANTROPOV, 1950, °25, p. 28 [*C. bol'Ov
kCllsis; OD] [=Edallia E. V. BYKOVA, 1952,
"257, p. 20 (type, E, Iransversa); Baifllgallclla
LIPI"A, 1955, °1143, p. 19 (type, B. c/'cl'l1ys/'illcn
sis); Pal'acaligclla LIPINA, 1955, *1143, p. 26 (type,
P. alliropol·i)]. Test free? or attached, tubular,
earl,· portion may be slightly coiled, later portion
uncoiling; partially divided by incomplete septa,
or more rarely complete septa, into irregularly
sized chambers; wall calcareous, aperture rounded,
terminal, may have thickened margin or neck.
[Modifications of the basic form have been the
basis for 4 generic names, which include a total
of 7 species, most of which are known only from
thin sections. Their differences are here regarded
as of only ,pecific rather than generic importance.]

FIG. 22~.\. l'ar;\thurallllllinidac; 1, V,·lollia
(I'. C316).
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FIG. 229. Caligellidae; 1-6, Caligella (p. C316-C317).

V.De/·.( Frasn.-Famenn.)-L.Carb.(Tollrnais.} ,USSR
(Russian Platform-Volga-Ural Region).--FIG.
229,1. *C. b01'Ol'kensis, U.Dev., X 66 (*1509).-
FIG. 229.2--1. C. trans/-ersa (E. V. BYKO\'A), M.
Dev., USSR(Voronez Distr.); 2, holotype, X66;
3, paratype, early enrolled stage, X 160; 4a,b, top,
edge views of para type, X66 (*257).--FIG. 229,
5. C. antropo/-i (LIPI""), U.Dev.; holotype, X47
(*1143 ).--FIG. 229,6. C. c1lernys/,inensis
(LIPI:-IA), L.Carb.(Tournais.), holotype, X 47
(*1143).

Shuguria :\"TROPOV, 1950, *25, p. 30 [*5. {labelli
formis; OD]. Test free, flattened, flabelliform, to
0.84 mm. in length; chambers of early stage
planispiral, later biserial and finally multiserial,
with somewhat separated series; wall calcareous,
structure obscure; apertures as openings at periph
ery. VDe/-.( Frasn.} , Russian Platform.--FIG.
230. *5. {labelliformis; enlarged (*25).

Family MORAVAMMINIDAE
Pokorny, 1951

[nom. Iran.d. LOEBLICH & TAPPA:\" 1961, p. 283 (ex sub*
family ~torJ.\'JmmininJe POKORS';', 1951)] [=Earlandiidae

CUMMI~GS, 1955, p. 227]

Test globular to tubular and nonseptate,
free or attached; aperture simple and ter
minal. Ord.-Carb.

Subfamily EARLANDDNAE Cummings, 1955
[nom. Iransl. POKORN\', 1958, p. 169 (ex family Earbndiid:te

CUMMINGS, 1955)]

Test free, tubular or uniserial. Ord.-Carb.
Earlandia PLml~[£R, 1930, *1462, p. 12 [*E. per

pan'a; OD] [=Syzrania RHTLlI'G£R, 1950,
*1560, p. 92 (type, S. bella)]. Test free, elongate,

with globular proloculus followed by long non
septate tubular chamber; wall of finely granular
calcite; aperture at open end of tube. De/-.-Penn.,
Brit.I.-USA(Tex.)-USSR.--FIG. 231,1,2. *E. per
part'a, Penn., IJS.\(Tex.); 1, topotype, X90
(*2117); 2, diagram. long. sec., X50 (*400).-
FIG. 231,3. E. bella (RHTLI:-IG£R), U.Carb., USSR
(SYcran); sectioned holotype showing nonseptate
tube, X96 (*1560).

Earlandinita C{;M~II"GS, 1955, *400, p. 230 [*So
dosinella perelegans PU"I~I£R, 1930, *1462, p. 14;
OD]. Test free, elongate, uniserial, straight or
slightly arcuate; septa and chambers well defined;
wall calcareous, finely granular; aperture termi
nal, rounded. [Earlandinita differs from Paratik
/zinella in having complete septa and from J\'odo
sinella in its single-lal'ered wall.] L.Carb.( A /'on.),
Brit.l.; Penn., CS.\(Tex.).--FIG. 231,8-10. *E.
perelegans (PLU~"I£R), Penn., USA(Tex.); 8,9,
holotype and paratl'pe, Xl 00 (*1462); 10, dia
gram. sec., X90 (*400).

FIG. 230. Caligellidae; S/I/Igllria (p. C317).
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Lugtonia CU't'II:<GS, 1955, °400, p. 231 [0 ,,'odo
sindla conu'nna BRADY, 1876, °193, p, 106; OD].
Test free, small, tapering, globular chambers in

rectilinear arrangement; sutures constricted, septa
domed internalll'; original wall composition un
certain, replaced by amorphous or crystalline silica;

Pseudoglomospira

Paratikhinella

14

2

3

Earlandinita

Earlandia

FIt:. ~31. \!"r;I\',"nminid"c (F"r!"ndiin"c: 1-J. J:"r/,"1<Ii<1: -I-i. r"r",iZhillcll,,: S-10, E"r/,,"di"i'a: 11-13.
LlI;;'"lIi.,: l-1.I'Sl'/,,/,,!,JoIIIO.irir,,) (I'. C317-C31l).
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aperture terminal, rounded. [Known only from
sediments where secondary silicification has oc
curred, but there associated with secondarily silici
fied species belonging to the Parathuramminacea
and Endothyracea.] L.Carb.( V':sean-Nanlllr.), Brit.
I.--FIG. 231,11-13. 'L. coneilllla (BRADY); 11,
12 side view and sectioned specimen, X 45
('400): 13, side view of holotype, X50 ('193).

Paratikhinella REYTLlNGER, 1954, '1561, p. 71
['TikIJine/la callnula E. V. BYKOVA, 1952, '257,
p. 32; aD] [=Earlalldinella CUMMINGS, 1955,
'400, p. 229 (type, Nodosinella cylindrica BRADY,
1876, '193, p. 104)]. Test free, cylindrical,
spherical proloculus followed by tapering tubular
portion, partially subdivided by incomplete septa
produced by inward thickenings of test wall,
which is calcareous, finely granular; aperture ter
minal, rounded. VDev.(Frasn.), USSR(Russian
Platform); L.Carb.( Avoll.) , Brit.I.--FIG. 231,4.
·P. call1luia (E. V. BYKOVA), U.Dev.; USSR;
holotype, X100 (·257).--FIG. 231,5-7. P. cyf

indrica (BRADY), L.Carb., Eng.; 5, lectotype, X30
('193); 6,7, side view and sectioned specimen,
X30 ('400).

Pseudoglomospira E. V. BYKOVA in E. V. BYKOVA &

POLENOVA, 1955, '261, p. 30 [·P. del'onica; OD
(M)]. Test consisting of globular proloculus and
tubular undivided 2nd chamber which is strepto
spirally enrolled; wall calcareous, homogeneous,
dark, and finely granular; aperture at open end
of tube. Dev.-Carb., USSR.--FIG. 231,14. ·P.
devonica, Dev., Sartov Province; section of holo
Iype, X 100 ('261).

Saccamminopsis SOLLAS, 1921, '1811, p. 193, 211
['Saccammilla carteri BRADY, 1871, '188, p. 177
(=Nodosaria fUSlllinaformis M'CoY, 1849, '1196,
p. 131); OD (M)] [=Carteria BRADY in C.
MOORE, 1870, '1306, p. 372 (type not designated)
(lion Carteria DIESING, 1866,11011 GRAY, 1867; l1ec

SIGNORET, 1874)]. Test free, uniserial. with glob
ular to ovate chambers, and strongly constricted
sutures, chambers commonly broken apart in
preservation; wall thin, calcareous; aperture ter
minal, rounded. [Originally regarded as agglu
tinat.ed. the type-species was restudied by SOLLAS,
and shown to be originalll" calcareous. a secondary
silicification and infilling having caused the Jaby
rinthic appearance.] Ord.-Carb., Brit.I.--FIG.
232,1 ,2. '5. fumlillaformis (M'Coy); 1, exterior
of various specimens. X 2 ('193); 2, sectioned
specimen, X16 ('1811).

Subfamily MORAVAMMININAE Pokorny, 1951
[~{or;l\·~mminin:le POKORN\·, 1951, p. 7]

Test attached, tubular. M.Dev.-M.Carb.
Moravammina POKOR"", 1951, '1472, p. 7 [·M.

segmellt,I1": aD] [=Lit,'a E. V. BYKOVA in E. V.
IhKo\".-, & POLE""".". 1'155. '261, p. 27 (type, L.
si:ralle/Hi.') 1. Test tubular, attached I,,' pro
loculus. mal" be enrolled ahout attachment, later
uncoiled and erect: cbambers separated by equally

FIG. 232. Moravamminidde (Earlandiinae; 12, Sac
cammillopsis) (p. C319).

spaced thin septa; wall calcareous, finely granu
lar; aperture rounded, terminal. [Lityo was re
garded as differing from Moral'ammina in its
slight tendency to coil in trochoid manner. Sinee
both are coiled about an attachment, the spires
van' considerabl y and they are here regarded as
congeneric.] MDel'.(Gil'et.), Czech.; V.Dev.
(FraSll.) , USSR.--FIG. 233,1. ';\1. segmenlata,
M.Dev., Czech.; topotype, X59 (·2117).--FIG.
233.2--1. M. si:::rallensis (E. V. BYKOV.\). UDev.,
USSR; 2, holotype; 3a,b, side, edge views of para
type; 4, sec. showing septation; all X66 ('261).

Kettnerammina POKORNY, 1951, 'Hi2, p. 3 ['K.
gil'etiana; OD] [=SaccorlJilla E. V. BYKOVA in E.
V. BYKOVA & POLEXOVA, 1955, '261. p. 33 (type, S.
tri,·irglllilla)]. Test similar to Moral'an/milla but
with globular proloculus followed by nonseptate
tubular 2nd chamber with tendency to bifurcate.
AI. Del'. (Gil'et.) - V. Del'. (Fraw.), Czech.-USSR
(Russian Platform).--FIG. 233,7. '}...-. gil'etialla,
MDev.(Givet.), Czech.: topot'·pe. X2~ ('2117).
--FIG. 233,8,9. J.:. tril'irg/llill<l (E. V. BYKOV.\),
UDev.(Frasn.), USSR: 8, holot"pc: 9. parat\"jJe.
X66 ('261).

Turrispiroides REYTUXGER in R..\l'ZE,{-CIIER~Ol·SO\·A
& FURSEXKO. 1')5<1. ·15U9. p. I~l [pro Tllrrispira
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FIG. 233. Moravamminidae (Moravammininae; 1-4, Moral·ammina; 5. Tllrrispiroides; 6, Vasieekia; 7-9,
Keltnerammilla) (p. C319-C320).

REYTLINGER, 1950, '1560, p. 18 (lion CO:<RAD,
1866; nee PETHO, 1906)] ['T/lrrispira mira REYT
LINGER, 1950, '1560, p. 19; 00]. Text with pro
loculus followed by nonseptate tubular 2nd cham
ber, trochospirally coiled; wall calcareous, finely
granular. M.Carb.(L.Moseol")' USSR(Russian
Platform).--FIG_ 233,5. ·T. mira (REYT
LINGER); holotype, sec. showing low spire, X66
('1509).

Vasicekia POKOR"Y, 1951, '1472, p. II [·V. mora
I'iea; 00]. Test consisting of elongate tubular
segments with bulbous inflated portion near one
end. regarded as fragments of originalh' multilo
cular test; aperture at open end of tubular portion,
[This genus was originalh' placed in the Reopha
cidae. but is nonagglutinated and composed of
granular calcite, hence here transferred to the
Moravammininae. Vasicekill is superficialh' simi
br to MOI'iIl'llmmina but has Yen' elongate cham
bers with swollen area near one extremity.] M.
Del'.( Gil'er.) , Czech.--FIG. 233,6. ·V. mora
I'iell; topotype, XS6 (·21Ii).

Superfamily ENDOTHYRACEA
Brady, 1884

[nom. cor,.,·"/. LnrBLICH &. T..\"pr:\N, lQ(il. p. 2~4 (rro super
Llmily Endothyridc\ GI.:\J::SS:-.iH, JlH;, p. 107) 1-[10 syn-

onymic citations superscript numbers indicJte taxonomic
rank assigned by authors (lsuperfamily, :!family group);
d:1g"g"er(t) indicates partiml-[:=10rthoklinostegiat EIMER

& FICKERT. 1899, p. 685; ==Basistomat SCHUBERT, 1921, p.
148; =~Archi-Monotha1amidiat RHUMBLER in KUKENTHAL &
KRl:t.1B:\CH. 1923, p. 85; ==::!Nodosalidiat RHUMBLER in
KLKESTHAL & KRVMBACH, 1923, p. 86; ==~Rotaliaridiat

RHl:MBLER in KUKENTHAL & KRUMBACH, 1923, p. 88;
=~TcxtulinidiJ.t RHUMBLER in KUKENTHAL & KRUMBACH,
1923, p. 88; ==lTournayeJlidea DAIN in RAUZER-CHERNQU-

SOVA & FURSENKO, 1959, p. 183J

Tubular or with early trochospiral or ir
regular coil, biserial or uniserial; interior
may be divided into chamberlets, but not
labyrinthic; wall calcareous, fibrous or gran
ular, with some arenaceous material in
cluded in primitive forms, commonly with
2 layers, finely perforate; aperture simple to
multiple, basal or terminal. L.Sil.-Trias.

Family NODOSINELLIDAE Rhumbler,
1895

[~odosinellidae RHUMBLER, 1895, p. 85]--[All names are
of family rank; dagg-edt) indicates {lurtim]-[=Nodo
samminidaet RHUMBLER. 1913, p. 339 (nom. nfld.); ==Nodo
sinellida COPELASD. 1956, p. 186 (num. t'l1n.J; ==Tuberitini-

d;le },hKLUKHO-;\L-\KLAY, 1958, p. 1341

Test tubular or uniserial; wall structure
compound, of mierogranular calcite with
inner fibrous layer. L.SIl.-Perm.
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FIG. 234. Nodosinelliuae (Tuberitininae; 1-7, Tllberitina: 8, Illigata; 9,10, Tllbeporina) (I'. C321-C322).

Subfamily TUBERITININAE
Miklukho-Mak1ay, 1958

[nom. fTun.;!. LOUII.ICH & TAPP:\:-.', 1961, p. 284 (ex fJmily
Tuberitin idae ~[n;'Ll'KHo·?\lAKLAY, 1958)]

Test attached. consisting of one or more
subhemispherical chambers, no distinct aper
ture. L.Sit.-V.Carb.

Tuberitina GALLOW.\Y & H.\RLTO>:, 1928, "763, p.
346 [<T. bttlb'lcea: OD] [=Capidll/ina MASLOV,
1'135, '\231. p. 11 (t\'pe. C. hemispherical; Para
fttl>erilill<l .-\. D. lIKLlJKHO-M.\Kt.AY, 1957, "1267,
p. 1)5 (t"pe. TlIl>eritin<l <"ollosa REYTLl"GER. 1950,
'1560, p. 89): .\'eotl/I>erililla POYARKO\·. 1957,
<14~0. p. 33. 36 (nom. nlld.); l\'eoll/berilina .-\. D.

MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1958, "1269, p. 134 (type,
Tllberitina maljat'kini :-'IIKH,\YLO\'. 1939. "1260,
p. 48); Eotllberitina POYARKO\,. 1957, "1480, p.
33. 35 (nom. nl/d.); Eotllberitina .-\. D. MIKLL'K
Ho-:-'hKLAY, 1958, "1269, p. 134 (t'pe, Tllberitina
maljal'kini REYTLl>:GER, 1950, "1560, p. 88, 110n

Tllberitina maljat'kini MIKH.\YLO\,. 1939, =£otll
beritina reit/ingerae .-\. D. ~IIKLLKHO-:-'hKL\Y,

195~)]. Test attached, to 1.2 0101. in length:
proloculus in form of basal disc, later bulbous
chJmbers in rectilinear Of cun'co series, increas
ing graduall~ in size as added: wall thick. cal
careous, granular and fine!\' perforate. surface com
monly punctate; no apenure or interclmeral con
nection except for wall perforations. V.Del'.,
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FIG. 235. Nodosinellidae (Umbellininae; 1-3, Umbellina; -t, Eo/-oilltina; 5-7, Eolagena) (p. C322-C323).

USSR; U.Carb.(Pell11.) , N.Am.; L.Perm., USSR.
--FIG. 234,1--t. "T. bllibacea, Penn., USA
(Okla.); 1, holotype; 2, specimen showing dis
tinctly punctate surface; 3,-t, thin secs. showing
perforate wall; all X35 ("/63).--FIG. 234,5,6.
T. collosa REYTLlNGER, M.Carb.(U.MoscO\·.).
USSR; holotl'pe and para type, X90 ("/00).-
FIG. 234,7. T. reitlingerae (A.. D. MIKLl.·KHO
MAKLAY), M.Carb., USSR; holotype, X90
("1560).

Illigata E. V. BYKOn, 1956, *258. p. 21 ["I. an
nae; aD]. Test unilocular, O\'ate, attached by one
side. shape and convexitl' of test influenced bv
substratum: wall calcarecus, perforate, smooth;
aperture rounded, somewhat produced, at one end
of elongate test. L.Sil., Baltic.--FIG. 234.8. *1.
an/we, Lith.; 8a-c, side, top, basal views, X 100
("258).

!This genus was orif::in:dly rhced in the Lagenid;le hy
By,,-!)\',\, ;lntl tr:1nsfl'frcd to the llmhdlin:lc by Fl'RSI ~K{)

(lq~q, "*150Q. p. 2-19). Be-:;\lIse of its ;Ht;1(h"d n:Hure and
j1oforate w,tll. it is here placed \\"jth the Tubcritinin3t'.
IhKo\':\ ('2;;S, p. 22) sLHed th,lt Thlfrll/nmina ('ehifld/oJ
DUNN from the Siluri,ll1 of :"orth AmcricJ Jpre:1fed similar
to /llig,l/d. However, ;lS T. «(I:/"',I/a W;l$ oht:lin,,:o from
insolublc rcsidllt'.~ of limestones. its :1rcn:l(COUS n:l(ure
scems undoul,tnl. J/lig'l/d is known only from Europe.]

Tubeporina PRO'I'.I. 11)(,il, '14,,;. p. 51 ['T. glori
0..-,1: aD J. Test atta,hnl. single hcmisphericl! to

subglobular chamber, with basal attachment disc:
wall thick, calcareous, with 3 layers; aperture
consisting of coarse perforations through wall,
[Tuf'eporilla differs from Tliberitilia in having a
3-layered wall.] .1I.De/-.( Gil'et.), USSR(Ural
:--Ib.).--FIG. 234,9-10. *T. gloriosa: 9, vert. sec.
of holotl'pe showing thick 3-layered chamber wall
and attachment disc: 10, horiz. sec., showing
coarse perforations, X 150 (*1486).

Subfamily UMBELLININAE
Loeblich & Tappan, 1961

[Cmbellinin:le LOEBLICH & T,\PPA~, 1961, r. 284 (nom.
mbJt. pro subfamily Umhellinae Fl;RSENKO in R:\UZER

CHER~0l·:;U\'.\ & FL:RSE~KO, 1959, p. 248)]

Test free, globular or flask-shaped. Sil.
Dev.
Umbellina LOEBLlCH & TAPPAN. 1961, *1177, p.
2~4 [pro ['ll1bella M,\SLO\', 1955 in E. V. BYKOYA
& POLE'OYA, 1955, "261, p. 40 (noll D·ORBIC'Y.
1841: lIee SCCDDER, I ~S2)] [. Umbella bella MAS
Lo\' in E. V. BYKOI',\ & POLE"O\·.\, 1955. "2Id, p.
3/: aD]. Test free, single glububr to sub
conical c11;lI11ber: wall calcHcouS, thick, with ]
b~·t.'rs. inner dark tloely grJ.nular layer and l futer
radially perf(ILlted bycr~ aperture ;-.il11pl('. rllunded,

me"· be ,light"· produced. DCI' .. l'SSR(Ru"ian
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FIG. 236. Nodosinellidae (Nodosinellinae; 1-5,
Nodosillella) (p. C323-C324).

Pbtform-W.Urals-Kazakh.).--FIG. 235,1-3. *U.
bella (MAsLo\'): 1a,b, side, top "iews of elongate
specimen, X 85; 2, side "iew of subglobular form,
XIOO; 3, long. sec. of brge specimen showing
thick radially perforate wall, X 100 (*261).

Eolagena LIPI""', 1959, *1144. p. 825 [*E. millllla;
OD]. Test ovoid, pyriform, or flask-shaped; wall
calcareous, with 2 layers, internal radial layer
and outer finely granubr !:tyer. aperture simple
rounded opening. [Eolagella is similar to Umbel
lilla in general appearance but much smaller, and
the wall structure is different. Eolagella is thinner
walled, with thin radial internal !:tyer, and thicker
external granubr lal"er. whereas Umbellilla has
an extremely thick wall, with thick outer radial
layer and thin Inner granubr layer.] U .Sil.
(Llidlol'.), USSR(Sib.).--FIG. 235,5-7. *E.
millllla: 5, long. sec. of holotype; 6,7. sectioned
paratl'pes; all XHO (*1144).

Eovolutina .\NTROPO". 1950, *25, p. 29 ['E. ele
mellla: OD]. Test globubr, wtih 2 chambers, later
(outer) chamber completely ol"erbpping prol"cu
Ius: wall calcareous: aperture simple. at "ne end
"i chamber. .U. DcI'. (Gil'el.1 - U. DcI'. (Frasll.
F,lIllellll.), CSSR.--FIG. 235.-1. '"E. elemellla,
Fram.; sectioned specimen, X 14U ('150~).

[Originally placed questionably in the Lagenidae, Eot'olu
tina was later transferred to the Parathuramminidae. As
the aperture is only at one end of the (tH, rather than
absent or with multiple irregularly scattered openings, the
genus is here pbced tentatively in the l;mbellininae. The
characteristic fibrous wall of this group has not been noted
for EOlfolutina; the wall has been described as "obscure."]

Subfamily NODOSINELLINAE Rhumbler, 1895
[nom. transl. LOEBLICH & r.... PPAN, 1961, p. 285 (ex family

Kodosinell idae RHtiMBLER, 1895)]

Test free, uniserial; wall compound, of
microgranular calcite with inner fibrous
layer. UDev.-Perm.
Nodosinella BRADY, 1876, ·193, p. 102 [·N. digi

tala; SD MILLER, 1889, *1283, p. 161] [=Mono
generina SPA}iDEL, 1901, *1822, p. li9 (type, ~l.

alal'a); Amodosil111m RHU~IBLER, 1913, *1572b,
p. 442 (type, Nodosinella digilala BRADY, 1876,
*193. p. 103), SD LOEBLICH & TAPPA~, herein
(obj.); Nodosarollm RHU~IBLER, 1913, *1572b, p.
443 (type, Nodosaria illdex EHRE"BERG, 1854,
*680, p. xxnii, xi); Arnodosarollm RHU~IBLER,

1913, *1572b. p. 443 (type, A. ilidielOllm, nom.
[·an. pro Nodosaria illdex EHRE"BERG, 1854);
Spalldelilla (Spalldelinoides) CusmlAN & WATERS,
1928, *539, p. 367 (type, S. (5.) nodosariformis);
EOllodosaria LIPI~A, 1950, *1142, p. 126 (type,
E. el'lallellsis); Tit:/iil1ella E. V. BYKO\,A, 1952,
*257, p. 29 (type, T. measpis); Prolollodosaria
GERKE, 1959, *779, p. 42 (t"pe, Nodosaria pro
ceraformis GERKE, 1952)]. Test free, uniserial,
straight or arcuate; septa straight or slightly
domed; wall calcareous, outer layer microgranu
lar, inner layer radially striate or fibrous and
fineh" periorate; aperture rounded, at open end
of tube. U.Del'.-Perm., Eu.-:-J.Am.--FIG. 236,
1,7; 237.1. *.\'. digilala, Perm., Eng.: 236.1, lecto
t\"pe (BM"H-P41657) redrawn, X48; 236.2, top
view of broken paratl"pe (B"["H-P41658) show
ing apparentl\" multiple aperture in septum, not
terminal face, X48 (*2117): 237,1a, diagram.

lb

lc

FIG. 237. ""do,incllidae (0.'"d",incllinac: 1,
.Yodosillclla) (I'. C323-C324).
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FIG. 238. Nouosinellidae (Nodosinellinae; l,2, Fl'ondilina; 3-5, Hippol'ina; 6,7, Ltlntlcammina)
(p. C324-C326).

long. sec., X25; 237,lb,c, transv. sees. through
chamber and septum, X25 (*400) .--FIG. 236,
3. N. index (EHRENBERG), L. Carb.(Kohlenkalk),
USSR, sec. showing rauially fibrous wall, approx.
X28 (*1572b).--FIG. 236,4. N. measpi,- (BY
KOVA), U.Dev., USSR; long. sec. of holotype,
X80 (*257).--FIG. 236,5. N. nodosariformis
(CUSH"AN & W.HERS), Perm" USA(Tex.); 5a,b,
side, top views of paratype, X47 (*211i).
[When restudying the original types of X. digifulu in
the Bricish \Iuseum (Kacur;]1 History). we noted ao ap
parent multiple aperture on the domed surface of one of
the p.:HJtypes, a broken specimen, here redrawn. The true
:'lpertures of the termin:l! f:1ce arpe3r only to he simple.
however, and the apparent multiple aperture ouy be Ch;H
of an ahnorm:ll specimen. Cl"~I~Il:"(;S ('-'WO, p. 225) noted
that the outer microgranular layer of the WJll might be
:'I1tered to recrystallized okiee of irrc).:ubr gr:lin size.
a k;Hure which h:IS led to sLHements thJt the teS[ was
agglutin:Hed . .\'ndo.'ilrUff!1J wa$ ddined by RHCMBLER for
the calcareous XodO.'-,II·i,l inJn', 3S he believed Xod",,.inello1
to be ;111 :lfell:lceous .~('nllS. ;\s rcdd;ned by CC~IMI:-:('S

(·400) on the b:lsis of the type-species, the w,dl of Sodo
.'inellu is cdClreous and distinctly fibrous in :1ppe:1r:1nce.
Sf'llndeJinuiJe.'· W:lS ori,c:in;llly described as :\ subgenus of
S/,dnddin,I, but because of the rounded section is here
regHded :\s synonymous with X"d.,.,.il1elll1. S!"ltIdeJinl1 is J.

$\"11011\'111 of I.lIfllfcdmrni'lll. Tik,ltint'!/u \Lb reg-:1rded by
rL)K~)RN" (19:;;~, "*147.'\, p. 1:-4) 3S similar to Ellrlundini/u.
Till' Lldi:d stflll:ture mentioned as occurring in :1 number
of spt:~'il's of Tik,ltindlu sug,l::ests the fibrous structure of
Sodo.,.il/('I!<I, hencc Tik,ltil1dll1 is here rc.t.::lfded 3S synony
mous with Xod"_'ind/,l.]

Frondilina E. \'. IhKO\·'. 1(1'i~. ·~5i. p. 24 [*F.
det'cx/.i: OD J. Tc:'t similar t() LlfJ}lfCtlmmina, with
mllre ;-.tr()ngl~· o\'crhpping chall1hcrs. \\'311 with
d:lrk, jlncl~' gr~ln\Jhr hnm(\.~t'nt'(l\J"; nuter layer

and thicker, radially stri3te. light inner layer;
septa with 3 layers, of which 2 are light and I
dark. [The wall structure is the reverse of that
found in LlIIlllcammina, as the granular layer is
the outer one in Frondilina, whereas the inner
layer is granular in L/lntlcammina. Permi3n speci
mens referred to Frondictllaria (*1264) belong
to Frondilina.] U.Del,.(Frasn.}-Perm., USSR
(lJrals).--FIG. 238,1,2. *F. del'exis; la,b, side,
top yiews of holotype, X 100; 2, long. sec. of para
type. XI15 (·~57).

Hipporina E. V. BYKO\'A in E. V. BYKOYA & POLE
'-:0".\. 1955. *261. p. 36 [*H. hastila; OD]
[=Hypporil1a E. V. BYKO\'A in E. V. BYKOVA &
POLE'-:O\'.\. 1955. *261, p. 36, 3i (110m. Ill/II.)].
Test free, elongate, fusiform, with uniserial ar
r3ngement of rapidly enl3rging ch3mbers. final
ch3mber constricteu tow3ru aperIure: w311 cal
C3reous. surface may be longitudin311y ribbed:
3perIUre cribr3te on terminal surface. [Originally
placed in the Lagenidae (=Nodosariidae), Hippo
rilla is here tentatiYel~' pl3ced with the Nouo
,inelliu3e. 31though deI3ils of the wall structure
3re unknown.] UDel·.( Fras/I.) , USSR(Russi3n
PI3tform-Ura!s).--FIG. 2383-5. 'H. Iza,-tila;
3'1,/> , side and oblique top \·iews of holotype; -I,

parat\'pe: 5, sectioned specimen; all X 100 (*261).
Lunucammina SP.''-:OEL, 1S'l0. 'I S21. p. 8 [*Geillit
"dl" (L/lII/lnlmmilla) permialla: OD] [=Geillit-
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FIG. 239. Nodosinellidae (Nodosinellinae; 1-3, Ltlntlcammina) (p. C324-C326).

zelia (Ltlntlcammina) SPANDEL, 1898, '1821, p.
8 (obj.); Geinitzella SPANDEL, 1898, '1821, p. 7
(type, Texttllaria cuneiformis JONES in KING, 1850,
'1039A, p. 18 (non Texttllaria cuneiformis
D'ORBIGNY, 1826), =Textularia jonesi BRADY,
1876, '193, p. 133) (non Geinitzella WAAGEN &

WENTZEL, 1866); Padallgia LANGE, 1925, '109/,
p. 228 (type, P. perforata) (noll Padallgia BABOR,
1900; nec WERNER, 1924); Gei"itzilla SPANDEL,
1901, '1822, p. 189 (nom. stlbst. pm Geinitzella
SPANDEL, 1898); Spalldelilla CUSHMAN &; WATERS,
1928, '539, p. 363 (type, S. excavata); Eogeillit
zilla LIPINA, 1950, '1142, p. 124 (type, E. devoll
ica); N<'ogeillitzina K. V. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY,
1954, '1277, p. 34 (type, N. orielltalis)]. Test
free, elongate, uniserial, compressed, commonly
with median longitudinal depression which in
slightly tangential sections gives pseudobiserial
appearance; chambers broad, low, arched as in
Lillgtllilla or FrOlldictllaria; wall calcareous, with
microgranular inner layer and radially striate
outer layer; aperture terminal. rounded to ovate.
UDel,.-Perm., N.Am.-Eu.-Malay Arch.-Australia.
--FIG. 239,1. • L. permialla SPANDEL, Perm.
(Zech.), Ger.(Thuringia); 1a,b, side, top views
of topotype (BMNH-P41666, labeled Geillitzilla
jOllesi) partially embedded in Iimestorle slab,
XI05 (·2117).--FIG. 239,2. L. jonesi (BRADY),
Perm., Eng.; side view (BMNH-P35421), XI05
(·2117).--FIG. 239,3. L. excal'ata (CUSHMAN
&; WATERS), Perm., VSA(Tex.); side, top views
of holotype. X86 (·2117).--FIG. 238,6. L.
orielltalis (K. V. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY), V.Perm.,
C.Caucasus; slightly tang. long. sec. of holotype,
with median long. depression of test resulting in
false suggestion of median septum or internal
tube. X65 (·1277).--FIG. 238,7. L. perforata
(LANGE), M.Perm., Indonesia; lot. long., but not
axial sec., X30 ('1091).

[Lunllcammina was originally described as a subgenus of
Geinilzel/a, differing in being slightly depressed only on
one face, the other being slightly convex; it was regarded
as a distinct genus by LANGE (1925, *'1091) and others.
This minor difference is not considered to be generic,
or even subgeneric, in importance. Lunucammina dates
from 1898, and rhus has priority over Geinitzina, de·
scribed in 1901 as a replacement for the homonym Geinit
zelia; genera and subgenera are of equivalent status for
purposes of priority. In the original description and in
later publications by SPANDEL, this genus was described as
uniserial. BRADY, however, had thought Terlnlaria jonesi,
the type-species of Geinitzella, to be biserial, partially on
the basis of very diagrammatic drawings of German speci
mens sent to him by RICHTER ('193, pI. 10, figs. 21-22).
BRADY stated (-193, p. 133), however, that "The singular
feature of all, whether English or German, consists in the
arrangement of the chambers, the two series being almost
exactly opposite, instead of alternating with each other.
This is so uniform a character that a doubt has more than
once occurred to me whether the specimens were actually
Textulariae-whether they might not belong to some un·
known bro::ld variety of one of the uniserial types, the de
pressed median line being in reality a fracture, the result
of pressure on a very thin shell-wall." The type-specimen
of Textularia cunei/ormis JONES, 1850, is apparently not
preserved. The German specimens of Textularia jonesi
BRADY, sent by RICHTER, now in the Brady collection of
the British Museum (Natural History), do not show any
biseriality. All are in limestone, but one (BMNH.
P41666) ('193, pI. 10, fig. 20), here redrawn, was on the
edge of a slab of limestone from the Permian Zechstein of
Thuringia. Thus the end could be cleaned, and from the
top a single chamber can be seen, slightly depressed on
each side, the furrow giving the impression of a median
septum in specimens broken open and seen from the in·
terior, or in slightly tangential sections. The single Eng
lish specimen in the Brady collection (BMI'H-P3542!)
('193, pI. 10, fig. 20) was embedded in limestone and
could not be sectioned, but it also appears to be cal
careous. It comes from the Lower ~{agnesian Limestone
(Permian), Summerhouse, Durham, and is here redrawn.
CUSHMAN & WATERS (1928. '539, p. 363) apparently fol
lowed BRADY in considering Geinilzina biserial and de
scribed Spandelina for the uniserial species. It thus is
synonymolls wth Lunucammina, Neogeinitzina was dif
ferentiated on the basis of an "internal tube," but \\,3S

described from thin sections. The original figures of the
holotype appe-ar to be of a somewhat tangential longi
tudinal section, the medi:J.n external groove of the test
giving the erroneous appearance of a median septum, or
"<ipenural tube." Similar sections had led BRADY to re
gard Textularia jones; as "biserial:' Illustrations of other
new species (Geinilzina tcherd)'nzel'l") sectioned by K. V.
MIKLUKHQ-MAKLAY show merely a depressed central por
tion of the septa, reflecting the longitudinal depression
in nearly central longitudinal sections. Neogeinitzina is
thus regarded 3S a synonym of Lunucammina. Species re·
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F,G. 240. Nodosinellidae ('Jodosinellinae; 1-5, PacllypMoia) (p. C326-C328).

fared to "PJc'uJugl<lndulina" from the Permi:ln (·l~ii)

;t!.so belong here.]

Pachyphloia LA"GE, 1<125, '1091. p. 230 ["P. O/'ala;
SD GALLOW.\Y, 1933, '762, p. 1~2] [=Paraper
11l0diJ<'IIS .\, D. l\[ll,U·KHO-I\I.\KU Y, I ~J53, "1262,
p. 12'1 (t"pe, P. gefoel1sis); Parageil1ilzil1a K. \'.
I\I[KU·KHo-~I.\KUY, 1954, 'In~, p. 61 (t"pe, P.
dCpreiili): Parapadn·pMoill K. \'. 1\IIKLllKHO
~hKUY, 1'154, '127-, p. 57 (t'pe, P. ,H"I11

mi'/l"""): P.it'lulogc/nit-:.ifll1 K. Y. :\hI'.Ll"KHn

~L'KL.n. 1"';-1, '1277, p. 35 (t'pe, 1'.11111;:11.1)].
Te:-.t clpng;ltc. (\lmprc~sl'd. ()\,atc in outline. rcgu-

larlv fusiform to sinuate in horizontal section,
consisting of rectilinear series of very broad, low,
strongly overlapping chambers; wall calcareous,
with radial or fibrous structure, thickened and
lamellar, epeciallv at bteral margins, which may
be slight", cuned, resulting in sinuate section,
separate bmelbe added with formation of suc
cc"i"e ch:lmbers; :lperture termin:ll, rounded and

with appCClfance of radial groOl'cs. ?L.Perlll .. U.
Pnlll., ~Lih,' :\rch.-USSR.--FIG. 240,1,2. 'P.
Ol'aill. ~I.Pcrm.. Sumatr:l; original nonoriented
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FIG. 241. Nodosinellidae (Nodosinellinae; 1-4, Pach),phloia) (p. C326-C328).

lat. sees., X90 (*1091).--FIG. 240,3. P. sp.,
diagram.. showing different appearance of var
iously oriented sections; 3a, long. sec.; 3b-d,
tr,msv. sees. such as were made basis for Para
permodisclls and Pararobuloides; 3e-g, lat. sees.,
described as species of Nodosaria and Pacllyphloia;
lh,i, lat. secs. through lamellar thickened area of
test, such as original secs. of Pacllyphloia ol'ata
and those on which Parapacllyphloia was based
(*1818).--FIG. 240,4. P. ge/oensis (A. D.
MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY), V.Penn., C.Caucasus; transv.
sec. (as in 3c) but originally thought to repre-

sent axial sec. of a discoidal genus, X47 (*1262).
--FIG. 240,5. P. aSyl1lmetrica (K. V. MIKLCKHO
MAKLAY), V.Perm., C.Caucasus: holot,·pe, slightly
oblique lat. sec. (as in 3g,h), X47 ('1277).-
FIG. 241,1. P. sp.; 1a-c, diagram showing position
of oblique long. sees. such as were made basis for
Parageinitzina (*1818).--FIG. 24L? P. dcprcJsa
(K. V. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY), V.Perm., C.Caucasus;
ho!otype in oblique long. sec. (as in 1a). X47
(*1277).--FIG. 241,3. P. magna (K. V.
MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY). V.Perm., C.Caucasus, tang.
sec. of holotvpe (as in 4a), X65 (*1277).--FIG.
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FIG. 242. Nodosinellidae (Nodosinellinae; 1,2,
PacllypMoia) (p. C326-C328).

2~1,4. P. sp.; 4a-e, diagram showing position of
slightly tang. long. secs. on which Pselldogeil/itzina
was based (01818).--FIG. 2~2,1,2. P. sp.;
1a-d, 2a-e, diagrammatic figure of somewhat
sinuate specimens showing asymmetry to be ex
pected in nonoriented secs. (°1818).
[PI1e/l}'phloia differs from Lunucammino in its extremely
thickened I:J.mellar walls, and broad low, arcuate cham
bers. A detailed study of seriJI sections of Pach}'f'hloia by
SOSNINA (-1818. "1817) showed th:H nonoricnted sections
of this form have been referred to 8 different genera,
Nodosarid. Pararobuloidc-s, Pachyphloil1, Parapilchyphloia,
Pgudogt:init::ina, Parag~initzina and Pararamodiscus. of
which the IJ.st -4 afe synonyms of Pach),f'Moia.}

Family COLANIELLIDAE
Fursenko, 1959

[nom. tranJ'I. LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1961, p. 285 (t'x subfamily
Colaniellinae FURSENKO in RAUZER-CHERNousavA & FURSENKO,

1959, p. 251)]

Test uniserial, chambers strongly over
lapping, internally subdivided by vertical
radial partitions; wall of 2 layers, inner
layer finely granular, outer layer vitreous;
aperture rounded to radiate. VDev.-V.
Perm.
Colaniella LIKH.<REV, 1939, °1138. p. 31 [pro Pyra

mis COLANl, 192~. °35~, p. 181 (noli BOULTEN,
1798: Ilee SCHUMACHER, 1817: lIee OTTO, 1~l21 ;
nee BROWN, 1827; nee PeTZHs. 18~6: nee
HAECKEL, 1887)] [OPyramis pan'a COLAKI, 192~,

°35~. p. 181; aD] [=H'<1llgallella SOS"I".< in
!\:IP.\RISO\'A. et al., 1956. °1 O~O. p. 15 (type, W.
IISwriellsis)]. Test elongate. suhfusiform to sub
cylindriClI. uniserial and rectilinear, with broad,

low and strongly domed chambers which are
strongly overlapping for as much as half length
of test; interior wtih radiating secondary inter
septal partitions extending nearly to center of
test; wall calcareous, finely perforate, and of
radial or fibrous appearance; aperture terminal,
radiate. V.Perm., IndoChina-Greece-USSR(Cauca
sus-Pamir).--FIG. 243,1-3. °C. parva (COLANI);
J, reconstr. showing ext. and partial long. and
horiz. secs., X50; 2, axial sec., X 100; 3, transv.
sec. near middle of test, strongly overlapping
chambers resulting in appearance of small cham
berlets, Xl00 (01517).--FIG. 243,4,5. C. us
SIIrie1lSis (SOSNINA), USSR; 4, long. sec. of holo
type, slightly oblique at base, nearly tang. toward
central part, and lat. oblique toward top of figure;
5, slightly oblique transv. sec., X50 (°1040).

Multiseptida E. V. BYKOVA, 1952, °257, p. 27 [OM.
eorallil/a; aD]. Test elongate, uniserial; globular
proloculus followed by broad, low, strongly over
lapping chambers, as in Giandlllil/a; interior of
chambers with longitudinal radial partial parti
tions extending inward from outer wall, which
is calcareous, outer wall 2-layered, outer one light
colored, semitransparent, with radial striations,
inner layer dark, finely granular, homogeneous,
\ertical partitions and internal thickening around
aperture consisting of darker granular material;
aperture terminal, rounded. [MIIltiseptida differs
from Colaniella in its less strongly overlapping
chambers, in narrower vertical partitions restricted
to the inside wall of chambers, and in a rounded
aperture, whereas in Colaniella the vertical parti
tions extend from top to bottom of chambers and
the aperture is radiate. J V.Dev.( Fram.) , USSR
(Russian Platform).--FIG. 244,1-3. OM. eoral
lina; 1, holotype, long. sec., X133; 2, paratype,
horiz. sec. showing 2 layers of wall and vertical
partial partitions, X 133; 3, diagram. long. sec.
showing light outer radial layer of wall, inner
dark granular layer, thickened inner layer in ring
at aperture, aperture, and radial partial long. par
titions, approx. X 123 (°257).

Family PTYCHOCLADIIDAE Elias,
1950

[Ptychocladiidae ELIAS, 1950, p. 288]

Test attached, uniserial and branching or
spreading; wall granular, calcareous,
banded, with transverse tubuli; no distinct
aperture. Dev.-Perm.

Subfamily PTYCHOCLADIINAE Elias, 1950
[nom. Iransl. LO£BlICH & TAPPAN, 1961. p. 285 (ex family

Ptychocladiidae ELIAS. 1950) I
Test uniserial and dichotomously branch

ing, or with branches laterally fused to be
come discoidal. V.Penn.
Ptychodadia ULRICH & BASSLER, 1904, °1966, p.

289 lOp. agelllls; aDJ. Test attached, consisting
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of numerous radiating uniserial "branches" of
uniserial chambers, extending from common cen
ter and bifurcating at irregular intervals; cham
bers broad and low, with domed septa, broader

chambers may be subdivided internally by inter
septal radial partitions; wall calcareous, finely
granular, perforated, and with laminar "banding"
of thin dark inner layer and thicker light-colored

FIG. 243. Colaniellidae; 1-5, Colaniella (p. C328).
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FIG. 24~. Colaniellidae; 1-3, Mlfltiseptida (p. C328).

layer: no visible aperture. [Originally described as
problematical, possibly bryozoan, alga, or fora
minifera, Ptychocladia was transferred to the
Foraminifera by ELIAS, 1950 (°696)]. V.Penn.,
N.Am.--FIG. 2~5,l-3. 0p. agel/lIS, USA (111.)
(1,2), USA( eb.) (3); 1,2, holotype, paratype,
X9 (°1966); 3, specimen, X20 (°696).

Subfamily STACHEIINAE
Loeblich & Tappan, 1961

[StacheiinJe LOEBLICH & T .... PI'AN, 1961, p. 285]

Test attached, spreading, with chambers
in sheetlike layers. Dev.-Perm.
Stacheia BRADY, 18i6, °193, p. 107 [°S. marginlf

linoides; SD CUSH'lAN, 1927, °433, p. 189]
[=Stacheya DELAGE & HEROUARD, 1896, °580, p.
13~ (nom. I'all.) (obj.); Arstachecollm RHmIBLER,
1913, °1572b, p, 446 (obj.) (nom. I'all.)]. Test
attached during at least part of its development,
with central support indicated in some species;
early portion spiraling, later uniserial, with low,
somewhat embracing chambers that subdivide
irregularly into chamberlets with secondary parti
tions perpendicular to transverse septa, partitions
may branch and be so numerous that chamber
lets mask basic uniserial structure; sutures of
primary chambers show externally as transverse
depressions; wall calcareous, granular; surface
smooth to quite irregular; aperture simple and
rounded, terminal. L.Carb., Eu.-N.Am.--FIG.
2~6,l,2. °S. margilllliinoides, Yoredale, Eng.
(Hurst) (1), Eng.(?loc.)(2); 1a,b, side, top
views of lectotype (BMNH-P41653 ex P35455,
="193, pI. 7, fig. 17), redrawn, X64 (°2117);
2, sectioned para type (BMNH-P35507, =°193,
pI. 7, fig. 21), redrawn, X64 (°2117).

Aoujgalia G. TER'lIER & H. TERMIER, 1950, °1882,
p. 40 [OA. I'ariabilis; OD] [=Aolljgalia G. TER
WER & H. TERMIER, 1947, °1881, p. 146,271, pI.
5, fig. 46 (nom. nlld.)]. Test attached, subconical
and flattened against attachment, with irregular

FIG. 2~5. Ptychocladiidae (Ptychocladiinae; 1-3, Ptychodadia) (p. C328-C330).
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FIG. 246. Ptychocladiidae (Stacheiinae; 1,2, Staclleia; 3-5, Fourstonella; 6, Stacheoides) (p. C330-C332).

layers of small chamberlets as in Staclleoides, early
portion ?planispiral; wall calcareous, fibrous, aper
ture unknown. L.Cm·b.(U.Visean), C.Morocco.
--FIG. 247,1,2. *A. variabilis, nonoriented sees.,
X40 (*1882).
[This genus is poorly known, very little information being
available as to details of the wall structure or aperture.
It was originally placed in the Spirillinidac, but none of
that family show such attached, multichambered tests, nor
are they composed of fibrous calcite. Aoujgalia seems closely
related to S/Qcheia, Stacheoides, and Fours/onello. Stacheia
has a similar irregular or acervuline growth habit, and
both primary and secondary septal walls afe of equal thick·
ness to that of the chamber roofs and floors. Stacheia thus
seems closest to AOlljgalia as far as its characters are
known and would preoccupy it if they are found by addi
tional study to be truly congeneric. Fourstonella has a
distinctive fusiform shape, and regularly arrango:od cham
berlets, the horizontal walls being of greater thio..kness
than the vertical ones. Stac!lt'oides has a low encrusting
or sheetlike growth form, with mammibte protuberances
and vertical chamherlet partitions of different thickness
from floor and roofs. All o(cur in the Carboniferous.]

Fourstonella CUMMINGS, 1955, *398, p. 6 [*Staclleia
fllsiformis BRADY, 1876, *193, p. 114; OD]. Test
attached, commonly to crinoid stems or other

thin columnar foreign objects, possibly encrusting
algae, fusiform in outline; composed of many
thin layers of small chambers, each layer nearly
completely overlapping preceding one and sub
divided into minute rectangular chamberlets, no
external sutures visible; wall calcareous, finely
granular, horizontal walls thicker than vertical
secondary partitions, surface granular in appear
ance, with faint and irregular transverse grooves,
possibly reflecting termination of layer of cham
bers; aperture not evident. [Follrstonella differs
from Staclleia in its low, numerous layers of
chambers and distinct chamberlets, with vertical
walls thinner than those of horizontal layers. No
early spire is present in FOllrstonella.] L.Carb.
(At'on.), Eu.(Eng.).--FIG. 246,3-5. *F. fwi
formis (BRADY), Northumberland; 3a,b, opposite
sides of paratype (Glasgow Univ. Geology ColI.
PI 00 I), showing position of former attachment,
X44 (*398); 4, lectotype (BMNH-P41654, ex
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Aoujgalia

5
PalaeonubeculariaTscherdyncevella

FIG. 247. Ptychocladiidae (Stacheiinae; 1,2, Aottjgalia; 3, Tscllerdyncevella; 4,5, Palaeonttbecttlaria)
(p. C330-C332).

P35458), redrawn; 5, sectioned paratype (BMNH
P35509), redrawn; both X65 (*2117).

Palaeonubecularia REYTLINGER, 1950, *1560, p. 91
[*P. f/ttxa; 00]. Test attached, consisting of
single chamber or of irregular aggregates of
chambers; wall calcareous, microgranular, dark,
compact. M.Carb.(MosCOI,.)-Perm., USSR-USA
(Kans.).--FIG. 247,4,5. *P. f/ttxa, M.Carb.,
USSR (Moscov.); 4, sec. of holotype, 5, paratype,
X46 (*1560).
[Possibly Palaeonubecularia may be congeneric with Aouj·
golia, hut this is difficult to determine from published de·
scriptions. Both genera were described in 1950, and the
actual d:1te (month and day) of publication has not been
ascertained, to determine which has priority in the event
they are found to be synonymous.]

Stacheoides CUM,m:GS, 1955, *399, p. 343 [*5tach
eia polytrematoides BRADY, 1876, *193, p. 118;
00]. Test attached, encrusting mass irregular in
outline, composed of numerous very tiny chamber
lets with thickened partitions, small chamberlets
clustered around random radiating tubules and
forming mammilate protuberances; wall calcare
ous, linely granular, may have few quartz grains

embedded in calcareous material, chamberlet par
titions smaller in thickness than roofs and floors;
apertures at ends of radiating tubules which form
surface protuberances. L.Carb., Eu.(Scot.).-
FIG. 246,6; 248. *5. polytrematoides (BRADY),
Hosie Ls.; 246,6a,b, lectotype (here refigured,
BMNH-P35405, =*193, pI. 9, figs. 10, 12),
attached to crinoid stem, XIO, X22 (*2117);
248, diagram. sec. of chamberlets on an attach
ment, XI8 (*399).
[S/oclteoides was described as related to Nubeclliaria of
the Ophthalmidiidae. It differs from Stacheia in inciudinJ;
adventitious material in the wall, in having chamberlet
walls of different thickness than the roofs and floors, and
in having numerous small apertures, instead of a single
terminal aperture.}

Tscherdyncevella A"'TROPOV, 1950, *25, p. 29 [*T.
acert'ldinoides; 00]. Test free or attached, ir
regular in form, consisting of one or many acer
vuline-arranged, successively added chambers; wall
calcareous, structure obscure; apertures at base of
chambers. Del'. (Fram.), USSR(Russian Platform).
--FIG. 247,3. *T. acervlllinoides, Tatar., USSR;
sectioned specimen, X 120 (*1509).

Flc. 24~. Ptl'chocladiidae (Stacheiinae; 5taclleoides)
(p. C332).

Family PALAEOTEXTULARIIDAE
Galloway, 1933

[nom. transl. WEDEKIND, 1937, p. 79 (ex subfamily Pabeo
lexlulariinae GAlLOWAY. 1933, p. 221)]--[dagger(t) indi
cates rarlim]-[=:Dischistidaet EIl'fER & FICKERT, 1899,
p. 678 (nom. nud.); =Opistho-Dischistidaet EIMER &
FICKERT, 1899, p. 677 (nom. 'lud.); =Cribroswmatidae

WEDEKIND. 1937, p. 79]

Test biserial or may become uniserial;
wall granular calcareous, with inner layer
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FIG. 249. Palaeotextulariidae; 1,2, Palaeolexlttlaria
(p. C333).

and thin adventitious coating; aperture sIm
ple or multiple. Carb.-Perm.
Palaeotextularia SCHUBERT, 1921, ·1694, p. 183,

185 [Op. schellwieni GALLOWAY & RYNICKER, 1930,
°765, p. 20, =Texlularia lexlttlarijormis (MOL
LER) SCHELLWIEN, 1898, ·1644, p. 268 (non
Cribroslomum lexlttlarijorme MOLLER, 1879); SD
GALLOWAY & RYNICKER, 1930, ·765, p. 20]. Test
free, biserial, as in Textttlaria, but with double
layered calcareous wall, outer finely granular layer
and inner radial fibrous layer, and may have
small amounts of embedded adventitious material
in outer layer; aperture an interiomarginal arch.
Carb.-Perm., Eu.-N.Am.--FIG. 249,1 ,2. P.
grahamensis (CUSHMAN & WATERS), Penn., USA
(Okla.); 1a-c, side, edge, and top views, X35;
2, portion of long. axial sec. showing 2 layers of
wall, X 1I0 (·765).

Climacammina BRADY in ETHERIDGE, 1873, ·711,
p. 94 [·Texlularia anliqua BRADY in YOUNG &

ARMSTRONG, 1871, ·2097, p. 13; OD (M)]
[=Cribroslomum MOLLER, 1879, ·1296, p. 39
(type, C. textularijorme); Climaccamina SCUDDER,
1882, ·1709a, p. 77 (nom. van.); Moellerina
EIMER & FICKERT, 1899, ·692, p. 677 (type,
Cribrostomum gracile MOLLER, 1879, ·1296, p.
59, non Moellerina ULRICH, 1886; nec SCHELL
WIEN, 1898); Deckerella CUSHMAN & WATERS,
1928, ·538, p. 128 (type, D. clavala)]. Test free,
large, early portion biserial, later with more or
less well-developed uniserial portion; chambers
increasing gradually in size, commonly broad,
low, sutures depressed; wall calcareous, with 2
layers, inner layer radially fibrous, outer layer
granular, and may have agglutinated particles;
apertural face of chambers in late biserial and
uniserial stages supported by irregular pillars be
tween terminal wall and preceding septum, form
ing labyrinthic interior: aperture in earliest bi
serial chambers interiomarginal slit; in later cham
bers slit supplemented by one or more openings
in septal face, gradually becoming nearly termi-

nal in position, and in uniserial stage with 2 or
more terminally placed openings, commonly very
numerous and covering major portion of terminal
face. L.Carb.(U.Tournais.)-Perm.(Thlln·ng.), Eu.
N.Am.-Malay Arch. (Sumatra).--FIG. 250,1;
251,1. ·C. amiqtta (BRADY), L.Carb., Scot.; 250,
1a,b, side, top views of hypotype, X26 (·2117);
251,1, diagram. long. axial sec. showing chamber
arrangement, 2-layered wall and multiple aperture
(·401).--FIG. 250,2; 251,2. C. clavala (CUSH
MAN & WATERS), Penn., USA(Tex.); 250,2, side,
top views of holotype, X30 (·2117); 251,2, long.
axial sec., diagram. (0401).--FIG. 251,3.4. C.
lexlularijorme (MOLLER), L.Carb. (Visean), USSR,
side and long. axial sec., X22 (·1509).
[Four generic names have been based on species which we
consider to belong [0 Climacammina. MOLLER (1879) de·
scribed Cribroslomum with 8 species, of which C. /ex/U·
lari/orme MOLLER was later selected as type. CUSHMAN sep·
arated Cribrostomum from Climacammina as being com·
pleteJy biserial, but later stated ('*461, p. 111) "These
may be only a stage in the development of Climacammina."
PLUMMER (1945, '1468, p. 244) stated that the "species"
Cribrostomum t~x1tllariforme "is without doubt the im
mature form of one of the five biformed species in the
group of eight 'species' recorded in the same paper with
the description of CribroJlOmum. C. commun~ MOLLER is
recorded from the same local ities as C. uxtulariforme and
can well be the mature form of the species." PLUMMER

considered Cribrostomllm to differ from C/imacammina in
having irregular, more numerous, and irregularly spaced
openings, whereas C/imacammina had fewer, symmetrically
shaped openings. As the original illustrations of Cribro
stomum show only a few regularly spaced rounded pores
which closely resemble those of the type-species of
Climacammina, this distinction apparently fails to separate
the two and we here consider CribroJtomum to be a syn
onym of Climacammina. Moellerina was defined by EIMER

& FICKERT, the type-species being later designated by
CUSHMAN (1928, ·439, p. 120) as CribroJ/omum gracile
MOLLER. This species was originally placed in Cribro
stomum and is typical of that genus. Furthermore, the

FIG. 250. Palaeotextulariidae; 1,2, Climacammina
(p. C333-C334).
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F1G. 251. Palaeotextulariidae; 1-';, Climacallllllina; 5, Cribrogenerina; 6,7, Deckerellina; 8,9, Palaeo
bigenerina (p. C333-C335).

,::eneric n3me Modlaina is .:I douhle: homonym. Deck.uella
Ct'SHMAN &. \VAUltS W~IS defined as having only a paired
aperture :tnt.! not :1 truly multiple one. However. the
t~'pe'i'pccies mJy have up to -4 openings Jnd other species
of Clim/lCllmmina :lIsa mJy show relatively few openings;
hence Vt'ckadliJ is here regJrded JS a synonym of Cl;ma~

cclmminll.]

Cribrogenerina SCHVBERT. 1908. -1687. p. 245
["Bigenerina SlIlIIafrana \·OLZ. 1904, -202·1. p. 96
(=8. SlllIlafre1lSis, -~024. p. 107. 108. 110); OD
(M)]. Test free. elongate. uniserial and rectilinear.
('arl~' portion biserial in micClhphcric generation.

with 1 or 2 pairs of biserial chambers; chambers
broad and low; wall calcareous, with outer granu
lar layer and inner fibrous one; aperture terminal,
cribrate, over most of terminal face. ?U.Carb.,
Perlll., .-\sia(Sumatra-China).--FIG. 251.5. -c.
SlllIlafrana (VOLZ). Perm., Sumatra, X8 (-700).
[The validity of this l::enus is questionahle. The species
reg:trded by CUMMINGS (1956. -401) :15 belonging definitely
to Cril>rogolniniJ include 3 species des(ribed 35 Bigt'nerina
by YOLZ (B. SUnliJ/nmiJ. B. It'onhl1rdi, B. tl'YJ"ogorJ"/l)'i). The::
bst n3meo shows J sm:t11 hiserial st3g'e. The 2.i::lyered
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FIG. 252. Semitextulariidae; 1,2, Semitextlliaria; 3, Paratextlliaria; 4,5, Pseudopalmllia (p. C335-C337).

wall structure, as given by later workers, was not in the
original definition of the species, and the: only illustrations
available are diagrammatic. Cribroge71aina krizi CUSH·
MAN, which has interseptal pillars and a well-developed
biserial stage, should be referred to Climacammina. Other
species distinguished from thin sections (and some: on
nonoriented sections) were regarded by CUMMINGS as
needing further study.)

Deckerellina REYTLI~GER, 1950, °1560, p. 57 [OD.
is/iensis; OD]. Test biserial, as in Palaeo/atlliaria,
wall calcareous, finely granular, with radial layer
poorly developed; aperture in earliest chambers
interiomarginal, in later chambers with single
supplementary lunate areal opening in addition.
L.Carb.(Visean), Brit.I.; M.Carb.(Moscol'.), USSR.
--FIG. 251,6,7. °D. istiensis, M.Carb.(Moscov.),
USSR; 7a,b, side, top views, X40 (°1560); 6,
diagram. long. sec. (°401).

Palaeobigenerina GALLOWAY, 1933, °762, p. 223
[OBigenerina geyeri SCHELLWIEN, 1898, °1644,
p. 271; OD]. Test biserial in early stage, later
uniserial, as in Bigenerina with relatively broad,

low chambers; wall with 2 layers, as in Palaeo
tex/Illaria; aperture terminal, rounded. L.Carb.
(Visean)-U.Perm.(TllIIring.) , Eu.-N.Am.--FIG.
251,8,9. 0p. geyeri (SCHELLWIE~), U.Carb.,
Carnic Alps; 8a,b, side, top views, X25 ("700);
9, diagram. long. axial sec. (°401).

Family SEMITEXTULARIIDAE
Pokorny, 1956

[Semitexmlariidae POKORN)', 1956. p. 284; Pseudopalmuli~3e

E. V. BYKOVA in RAl:ZER-CHERSOl:Son. &. FL'RSENKO, 19'9,
p.264J

Test biserial or may become uniserial,
compressed, chambers simple or with ver
tical pillars; aperture multiple. Dev.
Semitextularia A. K. MILLER & C.'R~IER, 1933,

"1281, p. 428 [OS. thomasi: OD]. Te,t free. Rat
tened. palmate, short early biserial portion with
2 to 4 pairs of broad, low alternating chambers.
followed by more numerous, yery broad, low,
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FIG. 253. Tetrataxidae; 1, Tetrataxis; 2-4, Vah',,/inella; 5, Polytaxis (p. C337).

arched, uniserially arranged chambers somewhat
overlapping and inflated laterally, may have lat
eral spinelike protuberances; interior of chambers
with irregular vertical interseptal pillars, those of
successive chambers not aligned; wall calcareous,
finely granular; aperture consisting of single series
of pores on outer margin of final chamber. M.
Del'.-U.Del'., N.Am.-Eu.--FIG. 252,1,2. -S.
thomasi, USA (Iowa) ; 1, large specimen as seen
when dampened to show interseptal pillars; 2a,b,
side, top views; all X86 (-2] 17).
(The origin::d description sl;1ted that the early portion W.JS

coiled, also that (p. 429) "the planispiral arrangement of
these C:.lrly chambers has hCf~n observed only in one of the
hetter preserved specimens with the Jid of tr:wsmitted
lighL" Later workers have shown only biserial e:1rly de·
vdopment. We have ex:lmined ;1 large number of sre..::i·
mens 3nd have also found no trace of an t::uly coil.

Perhaps the poor preservation may have given an erroneous
suggestion of this feature in the single specimen.]

Paratextularia POKORNY, 1951, "1472, p. 20 ["Tex
111Iaria(?) proboscidea CvsH,rAN & STAINBROOK,
1943, "524, p. 78; 00] [=Cremsia E. V. BYKOVA,
1952, "257, p. 50 (obj.)]. Test free, elongate;
chambers biserially arranged throughout, final
chamber typically somewhat produced; wall cal
careous, finely granular; aperture terminal,
rounded, on prolongation of final chamber. Dell.,
N.Am.-Eu.--FIG. 252,3. "P. proboscidea (CUSH
MAN & STAINBROOK), USA (Iowa) ; 3a,b, side, top
views, XI09 ("2117).
[PllrlJtexlu!aril.l and CrenHia were defined with the same
type-species. ParutC'x/lIluria differs from Palaeolextrdaria
SCHUBERT, ;l.S described, in having- a terminal aperture
f:.lther than :lfl interiom:lrgin:ll one. They may prove
synonymous :lfter a restudy of the orig-inal specimens or
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2

FIG. 254. Biseriamminidae; 1,2, Bisefiammina
(p. C338).

topotypes of the type-species, Pl1laeoU'xtularia schelll/'ieni
GALLOWAY &. RYNIKER, 1930. Other species later referred
to PalaeotexllIlaria include both those with terminal aper
ture and others with a typical textularian aperture. If
the type-species is found to have a terminal aperrure and
to be otherwise similar, SCHJ;BERT"S name would have
priority over ParaleXlu/aria. However, the original figures
appear to be of an internal cast, and the ::Ipenucal posi·
tion is not well defined, so that both are here tentatively
recognized. ]

Pseudopalmula CUSH"A" & STAINBROOK, 1943,
·524, p. 78 [·P. palmllioides; OD]. Test free,
small, palmate, flattened; chambers biserially ar
ranged throughout, low, yery broad, extending
far back toward proloculus on each side; wall
calcareous, finely granular; aperture ovate on
apertural face of final chamber, nearly terminal.
[Pseudopalmllia differs from Pafatextlliafia in its
palmate test and ovate aperture which is not pro
duced on a neck.] Del'., N.Am.-Eu.--FIG. 252,
4,5. ·P. palnlllioides, USA (Iowa) ; 4, holotype;
5a,b, side, top views of paratype, X127 (·2117).

Family TETRAT AXIDAE Galloway,
1933

[nom. trans/. POKOI\NY. 1958, p. 199 (ex subfamily Tetra
taxinac GALLOWAY, 1933, p. 161); Tetrataxiinae REYTLINGER,

1950, p. 71]

Test free, trochospiral, few chambers lfi

whorl, conical; wall granular calcareous, lfi

2 layers. Miss.-Trias.
Tetrataxis EHRENBERG, 1854, ·680, p. 24 [·T.

conica; OD (M)] [=Tetrataxis EHRENBERG, 1843,
·671, p. 106 (nom. nud.); Ruditaxis SCHUBERT,
1921; ·1694, p. 180 (type, Valvulina Ytldis BRADY,
18i6, ·193, p. 90); Aftetraxollm RHUMBLER, 1913,
·1572b, p. 391 (nom. l'an.); Pselldotetrataxis
MARIE in DELEAU & MARIE, 1961, ·580A, p. 91
(type, Tetrataxis planoloCllla LEE & CHEN, 1930,
·1121, p. 94); Falsotetrataxis MARIE in DELEAU &
MARIE, 1961, ·580A, p. 95 (type, Tetrataxis

sClltella CUSH~IAN & WATERS, 1928, ·536, p. 65)].
Test free, trochospirally coiled, with all of nu
merous broad, low chambers visible on spiral
side, and only rather few (commonly 4) of final
whorl visible on umbilical side, umbilical cavity
broad; wall calcareous, with 2 distinct layers,
outer one microgranular and inner fibrous; aper
ture umbilical. [RlIditaxis is based on the type
species Valvlllina mdis BRADY. His original speci
mens of this species in the British Museum (Nat
ural History) are crushed internal casts, probably
of Tetfataxis. The genera are here regarded as
synonymous.] Carb.-Trias., N ..\m.-Eu.-Japan.-
FIG. 253,1. ·T. conica, Carb., Brit.L; 1a-c, spiral,
umbilical, and edge views, X51 (·2117).

Polytaxis CUSHMAN & WATERS, 1928, ·535, p. 51
[·P. lalzeei; OD]. Test low conical, similar to
Tetfataxis in early stage, later spreading, with
numerous small chambers to whorl; aperture on
umbilical side, ?several. [The aperture is not
clearly distinguishable on the type-specimen, al
though the genus was described as having several
elongate "entral openings. Polytaxis sp. of PAYARD
(. 1432), from the Jurassic belongs to the agglu
tinated genus Tritaxis in the Trochamminidae.]
V.Carb., N.Am.-Eu.(Carnic Alps).--FIG. 253,5.
• P. lalzeei, Penn., USA (Tex.); 5a-c, spiral, um
bilical, and edge views of holotype, X 19 (·2117).

Valvulinella SCHUBERT, 1907 (separate of 1908,
·1687, p. 248, dated 1907) [·Vaftmlina yo/mgi
BRADY, 1876, ·193, p. 86; SD SCHUBERT, 1908,
*1686, p. 379] [=Vaft,"linella SCHUBERT, 1907,
*1684, p. 211 (nom. nt/d.); Palaeol'aft'lIlina SCHU-

FIG. 255. Biseriamminidae; 1,2, Globil'all'ulina
(p. C338).
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FIG. 256. Biseriamminidae; 1, O/ympilla (p. C338).

BERT, 1921, *1694, p. 179 (type, Valt'lIlina YOll/lgi
BRADY, 1876, *193, p. 86, SD LOEBLlCH & TAPPA",
herein) (obj.); Pa/aeol'alt'll/oria NEAVE, 1940,
*1348c, p. 534 (nom. nlll/.)]. Test conical,
chambers trochospirally arranged with only 2 or 3
chambers to whorl; interior subdi"ided by hori
zontal and vertical partitions, chamberlets slightly
visible through outer wall; wall calcareous, micro
granular; aperture interiomarginal, on umbilical
side. [Differs from Tetrataxis in having secondary
partitions which form numerous tiny chamberlets.
The Jurassic species previously assigned to Va/
1'lIlinel/a are here placed in Kurnllbia. The lecto
type (BMNH-P41656) and paratypes (BMNH
P35519, P35520, P41655) are from the Carbonif
erous, Brocklel', Lanarkshire, England.] L.Carb.
(MiS>". J-V.Carb.(Pel'lI.), Eu.-N.Am.--FIG. 253,
2-4. *v. )'ollllgi (BRADY), L.Carb., Eng.; 2, long.
sec. ('193, pI. 4. fig. 8), X47 ('2117); 3, transv.
sec. (*193, pI. 4, fig. 9), X47 (*2117); -Ia-c,
spir3I. umbilic31. and edge "iews, X65 ('2117).

Family BISERIAMMINIDAE
Chernysheva, 1941

[Biseri:llnminid.le CHERNYSHfSA, 1941, p. 701 [=Globi\"31
\'U\ill:tc RHTllN~;lR. 1950, p. 7S: =Glohi\':lh'ulininae

Pl)K0RS\', 195~. p. 100)

Test enrolled, biserial, involute; aperture
at inner border of septal face. L.Cal'b.-Pel'rn.
Biseriammina CHERNYSHEVA, 1941, *335, p. 69 [*B.

IIralica; OD]. Test free, chambers biserially ar
ranged, with axis of biseriality planispirally en
rolled; wall calcareous, microgranular; aperture
compnslDg narrow interiomarginal slit where
chambers of opposed pair touch at short distance
above contact with earlier whorl. L.Carb.(M.
TOllrnais.) , USSR(S.Urals).--FlG. 254,1,2. *B.
IIra/ica; 1a,b, side, edge views; 2, cross sec. show
ing chamber arrangement, dotted lines represent
ing opposed pair of chambers, X53 (*335).

Globivalvulina SCHUBERT, 1921, *1694, p. 153
[*Va/vII/ina blll/oides BRADY, 1876, *193, p. 89;
OD]. Test free, subglobular to hemispherical
when somewhat flattened on broad apertural face;
chambers biserially arranged with axis of bi
seriality planispirally to slightly trochospirally
coiled; wall calcareous, microgranular, may have
inner fibrous or porous layer particularly well de
veloped along septa; aperture interiomarginal
against opposite, penultimate chamber, partially
covered by valvular projection extending toward
opposite chamber near center of apertural face,
commonly overlapping aperture of penultimate
chamber. [G/obil'a/vlI/ina differs from Bisen'am
mina in being more advanced, with an apertural
valvular projection.] V.Penn.-Perm., N.Am.-Eu.
C.Asia.--FIG. 255,1,2. *G. blll/oides (BRADY),
U.Penn., USA (Iowa) ; 1a-c, opposite sides and
edge of syntype, X93; 2, sec. of syntype, redrawn
(BMNH-P35518, *193, pl. 4, fig. 14), X79
(*2117) .

01ympina REICHEL, 1945, *1517, p. 540 ['0. in
solita; OD]. Test enrolled, chambers inflated,
few to whorl; wall calcareous, perforate; aperture
in septal face. Perm., Medit.(Cyprus). -- FIG.
256,1. '0. insolita; la, holotype, photograph of
sec., X55; 1b, sketch from photograph showing
chambers and septal aperture, X33 (*1517).
[This genus, described from 2 sections in an algal lime
stone, is unknown as to mode of coiling, although it was
suggested that the umbilical region seemed to show the
possibility of a trochospir:J.1 arrangement. From comp:J.ri·
son of the figures, it seems prob:J.ble that Olympina could
also be a biseriallv enrolled form and it is here transferred
to the Biseri:J.mminid:J.e. The strong simi1:J.rity to sections
of BiJeriammina suggests that further study may even
show Olympina to be a junior synonym of Biseriammina.]

Family TOURNAYELLIDAE Dain, 1953
(Tournayellidae DAI:-J in DAI>.' & GROZDILOV:\, 1953, p. 16J
--[In synonymic citations superscript numbers indicate
taxonomic rank assigned b~' aurhors (lfJmily, :!suhfamily)]
-[=::ClomospireliinJe REYnl~GER, 1950, p. 26 (nom.
nlld.); =:!Tourna}'ellinae DAtN in DAIN & GROZDIlOVA, 1953,
p. 20; =:::Tournauellin:le DAIN in D..\IN &. GROZDIlOVA, 1953,
p. 21 (nom. null.); =:!Forschiinae DAIN in DAIN & GaOZDll·
O\'A, 1953, p. 20, 38; =lForschiidae CROZDllOVA &. LE8EDH.\.
1954, p. 36; =::Forshiin:le REYTlINt,ER. 1953, p. 60 (nom.
nul/.); =lTeurnaycllid:te REYTl1~LER, 1958, p. 60 (nom.

nl/I/.J]

Test free, proloculus followed by plani
spirally enrolled tubular second chamber,
subseptate, with slight protuberances or in-
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cipient septa forming pseudochambers; wall
calcareous, granular, and may have agglu
tinated inclusions; aperture simple or crib
rate. U.Dev.-U.Perm.

Tournayella DAI" in DAIN & GROZDILOVA, 1953,
'550, p. 30 [·T. discoidea; OD l [=Carbonella

DAI'I in DAI" & GROZDILOVA, 1953, '550, p. 36
(type, C. spectabilis); Septatol/mayella LIPINA,

7b

14

9b

Tournoyello

70

90

6

11

...
~./----Tournoyello

Tournoyello

8

FIG. 257. Tournayellidae; 1-11, TOl/mayetta; 12-J./, Brtll1siil1a (p. C339-C340).
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1955, *1143, p. 36 (type, Tournayella segmentata
DAIN in DAIN & GROZDILOVA, 1953, *550, p. 34);
Cepekia VASICEK & RUZ](';KA, 1957, *1985, p. 342
(type, C. cepeki)]. Test discoidal, with spherical
proloculus and planispirally coiled pseudoseptate
later portion, slight apertural constrictions of tubu
lar chamber being preserved as poorly developed
sepIa or slight infoldings of wall; wall thick, cal
careous, inner thick translucent layer of micro
granular calcite with thin dark opaque layer de
veloped where final whorl overlaps previous coils,
and secondary calcareous translucent thickening in
sutural depressions; aperture simple rounded or
elliptical opening formed by moderate constric
tion of terminal portion of tubular chambers.
V. Dev. - L. Carb.(Tournais.-Visean) - V. Carbo
(Namur.), USSR-Czech.--FIG. 257,1,2. *T. dis
coidea, Tournais., USSR(Donets Basin); 1, equat.
sec. of holotype; 2, axial sec. of paratype; both
X 100 (*550).--FIG. 257,3,4. T. spectabilis
(DAIN), Tournais., USSR(Donets Basin); 3, equat.
sec., X60 (*550); 4a,b, side, edge views of holo
type, X43 (*550).--FIG. 2575-9. T. cepeki
(VAsIcEK & RUZICKA), Namur., Czech.; 5,7a.b,
side, edge views of paratypes; 6,8, axial and equal.
sees. of paratypes, X81; 9a,b, diagrams of wall
structure showing part of axial sec. and enlarge
ment of one side of wall with inner granular
layer regarded as equivalent to epitheca of fusu
linids, dark thin opaque layer resembling fusulinid
tectum, and secondary thickening at septal de
pressions (=protheca) (*1985).--FIG. 257, 10.
11. T. segmentata DAIN, Tournais., USSR; 10,
equat. sec., X70 (*1143); 11. axial sec., X81
(*831).

[Carbonella was regarded originally as slightly more ad·
vanced than Tournayella, with better developed "septa
tion," but the slight differences in the holotypes of the
2 type-species suggest that only specific distinction should
be made. Septalournaydla, as based on the type-species, has
chambers of more irregular width, slightly inflated, and
fewer chambers in each whorl, but these also are here re
garded as of specific distinction only. Cepekia cepeki, type~

species of Cepekia, is very similar to Carbonella spec/abi!is
DAIN, and most probably specifically identical, as well as
congeneric.)

Brunsiina LIPINA in DAIN & GROZDILOVA, 1953,
*550, p. 27 [*B. uralica; OD] [=Glomospiranella
LIPINA in DAIN & GROZDILOVA, 1953, *550, p. 21
(type, G. asiatica)]. Early portion in strepto
spiral coil, later planispiral and similar to
Totlrnayella in poorly developed septation; aper
ture simple, at slightly constricted open end of
tubular chamber. [Differences between Brtlnsiina
and Glomospiranella largely consist of a shorter
period of streptospiral coiling in Bremsiina. This
is here regarded as of specific importance only.]
V.Del·.-L.Carb.(Totlrnais.) , USSR.--FIG. 257,
12,13. *B. IIralica, Tournais.; 12, equat. sec. of
holotype; 13. axial sec. of paratype; both X 100
(*550).--FIG. 257,14. B. asiatica (LIPINA),
Tournais., Sib.; eqmt. sec. of holotype, X 76
("1143).

Forschia MIKHAYLOV, 1939, *1260. p. 50, 59

[*Spirillina sllbangulata VON MOLLER, 1879, *1296,
p. 27, 130 (=S. angulata VON MOLLER, 1879,
*1296, p. 27) (nom. null.); OD]. [=Forschia
MIKHAYLOV, 1935, *1259, p. 41 (nom. nud.)].
Test free, proloculus followed by planispiral evo
lutely coiled tubular chamber, without distinct
septation; aperture terminal, cribrate where tube
flares terminally. L.Carb.(Visean), USSR.--FIG.
258,1-3. *F. SlIbanglllata (VON MOLLER); 1, equat.
sec., X60 (*1509); 2, axial sec., X20 (*1509);
3, axial sec., X75 (*1296).

Forschiella MIKHAYLOV, 1935, *1259, p. 41 [*F.
prisca; OD]. Early stage similar to Forscllia, later
uncoiling and septate; aperture cribrate. L.Carb.
(Visean), USSR.--FIG. 258,7. *F. prisca; para
type showing axial sec. through early coiled stage,
X59 (*769).

Glomospiroides REYTLINGER, 1950, *1560, p. 28
[*G. fursenki (nom. imperf., =G. fursenkoi,
nom. correct. VOLOSHINOVA, DAIN & REYTLINGER
in RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA & FURSENKO, 1959,
*1509, p. 184); OD] [=Glomospirella REYT
LINGER, 1950, *1560, p. 27 (type, G. borealis)
(non Glomospirella PLUMMER, 1945)]. Test with
early glomospirine coil, later uncoiling, septate
throughout, but septa thin and irregular; wall
calcareous, finely granular; aperture terminal,
simple. M.Carb.(Moscov.), USSR.--FIG. 258,
4,5. *G. fllrsenkoi; 4, long. sec. of holotype; 5,
tapg. sec., X76 (*1560).--FIG. 258,6. G. bore
alis (REYTLINGER), holotype, X76 ("1560).
[Originally Glomospirelia REYTLlNGER, 1950 (non PLUM~

MER, 1945) included species with early glomospirine coil
and later irregular development, whereas Glomospiroides
became distinctly rectilinear in the later stage. VOLo-
SHINQVA, D,-\lN &. REYTLINGER in RAUZER·CHERNOUSOVA &.
FURSENKO (1959, *1509, p. 184) regarded Glomospirella
REYTLINGER as a synonym of Glomospiroides.)

Gourisina REICHEL, 1945, *1517, p. 539 [*G.
broennimanni; OD]. Status of genus doubtful;
known only from a single section, it was described
as having a calcareous wall, radially striate, with
thin dark granular inner layer, and formed from
2 series of chambers in spire around proloculus.
[It could equally well consist of a nonseptate
plectogyrally coiled tube, so-called chambers con
sisting of sections through the tube as it spiraled.
Because of the similarity to Glomospiranella in
sections, it is here placed with the Tournayellidae.]
V.Perm., Greece(Attica).--FIG. 258,10. *G.
broennimanni; lOa,b, holotype, photograph of thin
sec. and outline of same showing chamber devel
opment, X80 (*1517).

Lituotubella RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA, 1948, *1502, p.
161 [*L. glomospiroides; OD]. Test with long
tubular chamber, early stage in unsegmented
glomospirine coil, later uncoiling, with regular
constrictions of wall indicating chambers; no
complete septa; wall granular, calcareous; aper
ture at open end of tube. L.Carb.( Visean), USSR.
--FIG. 258,8,9. *L. glomospiroides; 8, me
dian sec. of early coil; 9, long. sec. of holotype,
X50 (*1502).
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Septabrunsiina LIPI','A, 1955, "1143, p. 42 ["Endo
thyra? /(rainica LIPI','A, 1948, "1141, p. 254; aD]
[=Septaglomospiranella LIPI','A, 1955, "1143, p.

46 (t,'pe, Endothyra? primaet'a RACZER-CHER','OU

SOYA, 1948, "1505, p. 5); Tot/rnayellina LIPISA,

1955, "1143, p. 52 (type, T. vlIlgaris)]. Early

Glomospi roides

5

FIG. 258. Tournayellidae; 1-3, Forschia; 4-6, Glomospiroides; 7, Forschiella; 8,9, Litt/ott/bella; 10,
Got/risina (p. C340).
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FIG. 259. Tournayellidae; 1-5, Septabnmsiina
(p. C341-C342).

stage streptospiral and poorly or nonseptate, later
planispiral as in Bmnsiina, but with few inflated
chambers to whorl, resulting in appearance of
better-developed septation in later portion; wall
calcareous, microgranular; aperture simple, at
open end of tube. V.Del·.-L.Carb.(Tollrnais.) ,
USSR.--FIG. 259,1,2. OS. krainica (LIPINA),
Tournais.: 1, equat. sec.; 2, axial sec.; both X70
(·IH3).--FIG. 259,3. S. primael'a (RAUZER
CHERNOUSOVA), Tournais.; X 100 (·550).--FIG.
259.-/,5. S. I'II/garis (LIPI!'A), L.Carb.; -/, sub
equat. sec. of paratype (early coil poorly seen);
5, equaL sec. of smaller paratype showing early
spire, X70 ("1143).

Family ENDOTHYRIDAE Brady, 1884
[nom. correct. RHUMBLER, 1895, p. 92 (I'ro (:tmily Endo·
thyrina LANKESTER. 1885. p. 847) ]-fAll nJrnes referred
to are of family rank]-[ =:Endothyrinae DElAGE &
HEROUARD. 1896, p. 133; =CribrospiridJe \\'ED£KI!'ID, 1937,
p. 79; =Plectogyridae REYHISCH ~IS in POYARKOV, 1957.

p. 29; =Bradyinidae REHLlNGER, 1958, p. 57J

Test enrolled, planispiral or plectogyral;
aperture simple or multiple, Dev,-Perm.

Subfamily LOEBLICHIINAE Cummings, 1955

[nom. correct. Lm:SLlCH &. T,\PP.'.N. 1961. p. 286 (pro sub
family Loeblichin:lc CUMMIS(";S, 1955. p. 3)} [=~Jnjccllinae

FCRSf.S .... U in RAunR-CHERSOUSOV,\ &: Ft:RSl::SKO, 1959, p. 252]

Test planispiral. compressed, involute or
evolute; chambers numerous; aperture basal.
Del'.-Perm.
Loeblichia Cl""Il%S. 1955, ·398, p. 3 [·Endo

thyra alllnloTloides BRADY, 1873, ·190, p. 63, 95;
00]. Test free, discoidal, planispiral and eYolute,

with numerous whorls; chambers small, numerous,
appearing rectangular in horizontal section; su
tures distinct, radial; wall calcareous, finely granu
lar; aperture Jow equatorial, interiomarginal arch.
[Loeb/ichia differs from Endothyra PHILLIPS in
being evolute rather than involute and planispiral
rather than with changing axis of coiling. It also
has a much shorter axis of coiling, resulting in a
discoid or complanate test, and far more numerous
whorls and chambers in each whorl. It differs
from Nanicella in being completely evolute, and
with more numerous chambers.] L.Carb.(Visean),
BriLI.-USSR.--FIG. 260,1,2; 261,1. "L. am
monoides (BRADY), Eng.; 260,1a,b, side, edge
views of lectotype (BMNH-P41650, "193, pI. 5,
fig. 5), redrawn; 260,2, sec. of paratype (BMNH
P35500, "193, pI. 5, fig. 6), redrawn, X64
("2117); 261,1a, axial sec. (where septa are cut
area appears darker), X75; 261,lb, diagram of
wall structure, enlarged ("398).

Eoeristellaria K. V. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1954,
"1277, p. 67 ["E. permica; 00]. Test ovate in out
line, with gradually enlarging chambers arranged
as in Astaco/IIS; wall calcareous, with outer hyaline
layer and granular calcareous inner layer; aperture
peripheral, ?radiate. V.Perm., USSR(Caucasus).
--FIG. 261,4. "E, permica, holotype, X47
("1277).

Nanicella HENBEST, 1935, "895, p. 34 ["Endo
t/lyra gallowayi THOMAS, 1931, "1907, p. 40; 00].
Test planispirally coiled and partially evolute;
chambers numerous, low; wall calcareous with
thin dark outer layer and thicker inner finely
granular layer; aperture interiomarginal equatorial
slit. Dev., N.Am.-USSR.--FIG. 260,3,4; 261,
2,3. "N. gallowayi (THOMAS), USA(Iowa); 260,
3a,b,4, side, edge views of topotypes, X99
(·2117); 26I,2,3a, axial and equat. sees. of
paratypes; 3b, portion of 3a enlarged ("1907).

Rhenothyra H. BECKMANN, 1950, "103, p. 184, 187
["R. refrathensis; OD]. Test planispiral, evolute,
similar to Loeblichia, but with few chambers to
whorl; wall with 3 layers; aperture large, rounded,
at the base of apertural face. [Loeblicllia may
prove to be a synonym of Rhenothyra, but in
view of the fewer chambers in each whorl, fewer
whorls, different wall structures described, large,
round aperture instead of a basal slit, and the
different geologic ages, both are tentatively recog
nized.] MDel'., Eu.--FIG. 261,8-10. OR. re
fratllensis, Ger.; 8,9, equat. and axial sees.; 10,
somewhat abraded exterior of holotype; approx,
X60 ("103).

Robuloides REICHEL, 1945, "1517, p. 531 ["R. lens;
OD] [=Pararobll/oides K. V. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY,
1954, "1277, p. 65 (type, P. orientalis)]. Test
lenticular, nearly planispiral, im'olute, periphery
acute; wall calcareous perforate, radially striate,
with lamellar thickening pronounced; septa porous
as is outer wall: aperture circular to radiate, areal,
in lower part of septal face. [Robllloides differs
from Lentimlina in the wall character, in having
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FIG. 260. Endothyridae (Loeblichiinae; 1,2, Loeblichia; 3,4, Nanicella) (p. C342).

perforate septa, and an areal rounded aperture
instead of a radial aperture at the dorsal angle.]
V.Perm., Eu.(Greece)-USSR(Caucasus). -- FIG.
261,5,6. -R. lens, Greece(Hydra Is.); 5, holotype
nearly equat. sec., tang. to proloculus; 6, para
type, slightly oblique axial sec.; both X 100
(-1517).--FIG. 261,7. R. orienta/is (K. V.
MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY), USSR(Caucasus), axial sec.
of holotype, X47 (-1277).

Subfamily ENDOTHYRINAE Brady, 1884
[Endothyrinae BRADY, 1884. p. 66J [=PleClogyrinae REYT'
LINGER, 1958, p. 57; =Quasiendothyrinae REvnlNcER, 1961 J

p. 53J

Test enrolled, planispiral to streptospiral,
possibly uncoiling in later stages; may be
incompletely septate; wall of granular cal
cite, nonporous, with 2 or 3 distinct layers
in well-preserved specimens, may have ag
glutinated material in addition; aperture
single, simple, basal or areal. UDev.
(Famenn.)-Perm.

Endothyra PHILLIPS, 1846, -1452B, p. 277 (nom.
conserv. ICZN (S.) 768, pending) (non Endo
t/,yra GUDE, 1899) [-E. bowmani (=lntlollltina
/obata BRADY, 1870, -187A, p. 382); =Endothyra
bradyi MIKHAYLOV, 1939, ·1260, p. 51 (nom.
consertl. ICZN (S.) 768, pending); OD (M)]
[Endothyra PHILLIPS in BROWN, 1843, -245, p.
17 (nom. reject. ICZN (S.) 768, pending)]
[=Plectogyra ZELLER, 1950, ·2103, p. 3 (type,

P. p/ectogyra); P/ectogyrina REYTLINGER in RAU
ZER-CHERNOUSOVA & FURSENKO, 1959, ·1509, p.
196 (type, Endot/lyra(?) fomichaensis LEBEDEVA,
1954, -1100, p. 256); EndostaOella ROZOVSKAYA,
1961, ·1593, p. 20 (type, Endothyra partla MOL
LER, 1879, -1296, p. 18)]. Test enrolled, par
tially involute, plane of coiling changes during
growth, turning through 30° -90°, may turn
gradually as in plectogyral coiling, or abruptly
nearly 90°, few chambers to whorl, whorls few;
wall calcareous, with 2 layers, thin dark outer
layer (tectum) and thicker, fibrous alveolar, inner
layer (diaphanotheca); partial recrystallization
may result in granular appearance, secondary de
posits in form of nodes, ridges, or forward
directed hooks secreted on chamber floors; ex
ternal aperture not always evident, but interio
marginal, equatorial to asymmetrical slit may be
present, relatively large intercameral foramina in
same position. ?V.Detl., LCarb.-Perm., Eu.-N.
Am.-Afr.-Japan-S.Am.--FIG. 262,1,2. -E. bow
mani, LCarb., Eng.; la,b, side and apertural
views of neotype, here designated, showing
"skew"-coiling, X 82; 2, equat. sec. (BRADY'S
specimen BMNH-P4l674 ex P35440) showing
coiling, X64 (·2ll7).--FIG. 262,3. E. p/ecto
gyra (ZELLER), U.Miss.(Meramec.), USA(Mo.);
equat. sec. of holotype, X66 (-2103).--FIG.
262,4,5. E. sp., U.Miss.(Meramec.), USA(Mo.);
4, axial sec., X66 (·2103); 5, equat. sec. show
ing well-developed hook-shaped secondary deposit
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in final chamber, X66 (02103).--FIG. 262,6,7.
E. fomichaensis LEBEDEVA, L.Carb.(Visean), USSR;
6, equat. sec. of paratype, X33 (°1100); 7, axial

sec., X20 (0IS09).--FIG. 263,8. E. sp., dia
gram of wall structure (°398).
[The confusion as to the status of Endothyra has been

Nanicella

---- ........................

--,
/ ,r..

I I
I I

I I

" II J
I J

I I
\. ....../1b

Loeblichia

Eocristellaria Robuloides

9

Rhenothyra

FIG. 261. EnJolhlTiJae (Loeblichiinae; 1, Loeblichia; 2,3, Nanial/a; -I, EOCTistellaria; 5-7, Robuloides;
. 8-10, Rllenotll)'ra) (p. C342-C343).
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discussed in detail by Scali, ZELLER & ZELLER (1947, ·1708),
ZELLER (1950, '2103), HENBE'T (1953, '897), and ST.

JEAN (1957, "1619). some authors regarding the plecto~
gyeal and planispiral modes of coiling as representing

only a dimorphism found within most species. Others have
regarded it variously as a generic, subfamily, or family
character. According [Q HENBEST (1953, ·897. p. 64),
about 1 per cent of shells referred to Endolhyra bai/~yi

FIG. 262. Endothyridae (Endothyrinae; 1-8, Endothyra; 9-12, Endothyranella) (p. C343-C346).
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(HALL) have an early plectogyral coil and later plan i
spiral growth, the remainder being planispiral through~

out. Endothyra? fomichaensis has a sharp change of 90 0

in plane of coiling just before the final whorl is added.
Much of the confusion is due to the loss of the type
specimens of Endothyra. HENBEST (1953, -897) stated
that a petition was to be submitted to the ICZN vali
dating Endothyra PHILLIPS, 1846, as emended by BRADY.

1876, and to suppress "Endothyra BROWN, 1843." This was
again referred to by Sr. JEAN (1957, '1619). but apparently
such a petition has never been formally acted upon by the
ICZN. In the interests of stability of nomenclature and
because of loss of the original types of Endothyra bow
mani PHILLIPS the specimen of BRADY in the British
Museum (Natural History) (BMNH-P41665. ex P35440)
here redrawn, is designated as neotype. It is from the
Carboniferous, Brankamhall Quarry, Lanarkshire. After the
present text had been sent to press, May, 1962, HENBEST

published the ICZN petition Z.N. (5.) 768, July. 1962. in
which Endothyra bowmani PHILLIPS, 1846, is to be con
served, in the sense of BRADY, 1876, and Endothyra bow·
mani PHILLIPS in BROWN, 1843, rejected.]

Dainella BRAZHNIKOVA, 1962 (see p. C795).
Endothyranella GALLOWAY & HARLTON in GALLO

WAY & RYNIKER, 1930, *765, p. 13 [*Ammobaeu
lites powersi HARLTON, 1927, *879, p. 21; OD]
[=Chernyshinellina REYTLINGER in RAUZER
CHERNOUSOVA & FURSENKO, 1959, *1509, p. 196
(type, Ammobaeulites pygmaeus MALAKHOVA,
1954, *1207, p. 58); Reetoehernyshinella LIPINA,
1960, *1l45, p. 51 (type, Spiropleetammina mira
bilis LIPINA, 1948, *1l41, p. 257)]. Test free,
early portion enrolled and plectogyral, later nearly
planispiral, finally uncoiling and becoming rec
tilinear; wall calcareous, fibrous, or may be re
crystallized and granular, aperture high interio
marginal equatorial arch, later areal and terminal
in uncoiled portion. L.Carb.(U.Miss.)-U.Penn.,
USA-USSR.--FIG. 262,9. *E. powersi (HARL
TON), Penn., USA(Okla.); 9a,b, side, edge views
of holotype, X76 (*2117).--FIG. 262,10. E.
pygmaea (MALAKHOVA), L.Carb.(Tournais.),
USSR; long. sec., X66 (*1509).--FIG. 262,
11 ,12. E. mirabilis (LIPINA), L.Carb.(Tournais.),
USSR; long. sees. of holotype and paratype, X50
(*700).
[Chernyshinellina was regarded as differing in characters
of the septa, which were a gradual extension of the outer
chamber wall and not sharply delineated. The angle of
septal insertion is here regarded as of specific value only
and Chernyshinellina is thought to be a synonym of
Endothyranella. The briefly diagnosed Rectochernyshinella
was regarded as similar to Chernyshinellina, with a bi
serial later stage. The type-species (original figures here
reproduced) is known only from thin sections and shows
some irregularities in chamber development, but is not
truly biserial. Later references to the type-species (*1143,
pI. 13, figs. 10, II) are equally inconclusive. It is re·
garded as a synonym of Endoth}lranella.]

Kahlerina KOCHANSKy-DEVIDE & RAMOVS, 1955,
*1047A, p. 383, 412 [*K. paehytheea; OD]
[=UsSliriella SOSNINA in KIPARISOVA et al., 1956,
*1040, p. 2I (tvpe, U. ussllriea) (non Ussllriella
PARAMONOV. 1929)]. Test enrolled, subspherical,
umbilici slightly indented; early coiling somewhat
plectogyral, that of microspheric form having 1
or 2 abrupt turns of about 90 degrees similar to
Endotlzyra. few (4-8) whorls; microspheric pro
loculus small and globular. megalospheric pro
loculus up to 0.14 mm., 8-10 chambers per whorl,
increasing fairly rapidly in height; septa straight,

radial, thick-walled; wall thick, of 2 layers (re
ferred to tectum and keriotheca, although kerio
thecal structure is indistinct), reduced chomata, as
in Quasiendotlzyra. and some very small paracho
mata rarely present, tunnel low, not continuous,
observed rarely; foramina and very fine septal
pores present. [Originally Kahlerina was regarded
as a primitive form placed in the Verbeekininae
*1047A), but later it was transferred to the
Staffellinae (*1509). It is here considered as
simpler than the Fusulinacea and tentatively placed
in the Endothyrinae.] U.Perm., Yugoslav.-USSR.
--FIG. 262A,I. *K. pachytheea, U.Perm., Yugo
slav.; la, axial sec. of microspheric form (holo
type), X 40; 1b, axial sec. of megalospheric form,
X20; le,d, median sees. of microspheric forms,
X20 (*1047A).--FIG. 262A,2. K. ussuriea
(SOSNINA), U.Perm., USSR; 2a.b, axial and me
dian sees., X 25; 2e, portion of wall showing
"keriothecal" structure, X 70 (*1040).

Novella GROZDlLOVA & LEBEDEVA, 1950, *830A, p.
20 [*N. evolltta; OD]. Test small, discoidal,
planispiral and evolute, symmetrical; early cham
bers small and globular, later ones numerous, rela
tively broad and low and forming 2.5 to 7 whorls;
septa straight, simple; wall thin, undifferentiated,
chomata well developed in later whorls; aperture
a single crescentic opening. [Originally placed
with the staffellids, close to EostaOella and Mil·
lerella, it was also considered to be related to
Nanieella. It is here assigned to the Endothyrinae,
because of the undifferentiated wall. single aper
ture, and presence of chomata.] U.Carb.(Namur.
Moseov.) , USSR.--FIG. 262A,3. *N. evoillta,
Moseov., Ural Mtns.; 3a,b, axial sees. of paratype
and holotype, X 100 (*830A) .--FIG. 262A,4.
N. primiti"a RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA, Vereisk., me
dial sec., X80 (*2074).

Paraendothyra CHERNYSHEVA, 1940, *334, p. 129,
134 [*P. nalir'kini; OD]. Test free, enrolled,
slightly evolute, biumbilicate, early coiling plecto
gyral, later nearly planispiral; wall dark, coarsely
granular; aperture areal, crescentic slit. [Paraendo
thyra is characterized by its areal aperture.] L.
Carb.(Tolirnais.) , USSR(Urals).--FIG. 263,1-3.
*P. nalivkini; la,b, side, apert. views, X30; 2,
axial sec., X40; 3, equat. sec., X40 (*1509).

Paraplectogyra OKIMURA, 1958, *1386, p. 254 [*P.
masanae; OD]. Test similar to Endothyra, but
wall with 3 distinct layers, corresponding to tec
tum, diaphanotheca. and lower tectorium of
fusulinids. L.Carb.-Low.U.Carb., Japan.--FIG.
263,6,7. *P. masanae. L.Carb.(M.Miss.); 6, axial
sec. of paratype; 7, equat. sec. of holotype, X 125
(*1386).

Quasiendothyra RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA, 1948, *1504,
p. 228 [*Endotlzyra kobeitllsana RAUZER-CHER
NOUSOVA, 1948, *1505, p. 7; OD] [=Cribroendo
t/,yra LEBEDEVA, 1956. *1l01, p. 46 (type, "C.
no. I sp. et gen. nov.," nom. nud.); Planoendo
thyra REYTLlNGER, 1958, *1564, p. 57 (nom.
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nt/d.); Planoendothyra REYTLlNGER in RAUZER
CHERNOUSOVA & FURsENKo, 1959, ·1509, p. 194
(type, Endothyra aljlltovica REYTLlNGER, 1950,

·1560, p. 34); Eoendothyra MIKLUKHO-MAKLA Y,
1960, ·1273, p. 140 (type, Endothyra commllnis
RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA, 1948, ·1505, p. 6)]. Test

30

20

Novello
3b Seminovello

FIG. 262A. Endothyridae (Endothyrinae; 1,2, Kahlerina; 3,4, NOI'ella; 5, Seminol·ella) (p. C346, C350).
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Paraendathyra

Rectoseptaglomospiranella

Prohsta--Sarcodina

11

FIG. 263. Enoothyridae (Endothyrinae; 1-3, Paraendotl,yra; ';,5, Rectoseptag!omospiranella; 6,7, Parap!ecto
gyra; 8-13, Qllasiendolhyra) (p. C3i6-C350).
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enrolled, compressed, early stage plectogyral, later
planispiral, evolute; wall homogeneous, with sec
ondary deposits at base of chambers at outer
margins, giving appearance of chomata of fusuli
nids, aperture interiomarginal. Dell.-Carb., USSR.

--FIG. 263,8,9. 0Q. kobeitusana (RWZER
CHERNOUSOVA), Dev.(Famenn.); equat. and axial
sees., showing lateral secondary deposits, X 75
(OI509).--FIG. 263,10,11. Q. aljtttol,ica (REYT
LINGER), U.Carb.(Moscov.); equat. and axial sees.,

Hoplophrogmello

Hoplophrogmello

FIG. 264. Endothyridae (Haplophragmellinae; 1·6, Haplopllragmella; 7,8, Klubol'ella) (p. C350-C352).
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FIG. 265. Endothyridae (Haplophragmellinae; 1·4, Cribrospira) (p. C352).

X 46 (*1509) .--FIG. 263,12,13. Q. commtlnis
(RAUZER - CHERNOUSOVA), U. Dev., USSR (C.
Kazakh.); 12, horiz. sec., X 46 (*1505); 13, axial
sec., X61 (*1101).

Rectoseptagiomospiranella REYTLlNGER, 1961, *1566,
p. 62 [*Septaglomospiranella (Rectoseptaglomo
spiranella) asiatica; OD] [=Septaglomospiranella
(Rectoseptaglomospirandla) REYTLINGER, 1961,
*1566, p. 62 (obj.)]. Test elongate, early portion
streptospirally coiled, later becoming planispiral
and then uncoiled and rectilinear; incompletely sep
tate in coiled stage, rectilinear stage with broad,
low, closely appressed chambers, completely septate;
wall calcareous, coarsely granular, thick; aperture
simple, at least in early stages. U.Del"( Famenn.) ,
?L.Carb.( L.Totlrnais.} , USSR(Kazakh.).--FIG.
263,4,5. *R. asiatica, U.Dev.(Famenn.); 4, long.
equat. sec. of holotype; 5, equat. sec. of juvenile
specimen, X75 (*1566).
[This genus was originally described as a subgenus of
S"pllJglomoJp;ran('lIa (here placed in the synonymy of
S<,pldbrunsiina). which is similar to the early coiled stage
of the present form. As R(,Clos~plaglomoJf'jrQnd/a differs
in the uncoiled later stage, it is here elevated to generic
status. It differs from Hap/ophragmdla in its low. close·
Iy apprcssed chambers and simple noncribratc aperture of
the rectilinear stage.]

Seminovdla RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA. 1951, '2074, p.
64 r'EostatJella (Semi1l01'ella) degan/lila; OD]
[=EostatJella (Semillol'l'lla) RAUZER-CHERNOU'

SOYA. 195 I, '2074, p. 64 (obj.)]. Test planispiral,

discoidal to biconcave, slightly asymmetrical, early
1 or 2 whorls involute, later 2 to 4 whorls be
coming evolute, with whorls rapidly increasing
in thickness, leaving broad, deep umbilicus;
septa simple; wall homogeneous in structure, minor
supplementary deposits (pseudochomata); single
aperture. [Semillovella was originally regarded as
transitional between Millere/la and Novella, but
because of the simple wall structure and single
aperture it is here transferred to the Endothyrinae
and elevated to generic status.] U.Carb.(U.
Namtlr.-MoscOI'') , USSR.--FtG. 262A,5. *S.
elegantula; 5b, axial sec. of holotype, X74; 5a,c,
axial sees. of paratypes, X 74 (*2074).

Subfamily HAPLOPHRAGMELLINAE
Reytlinger, 1959

[Haplophragmellinae REYTI..INGER in R.... UZER-CHI.IlNOUSOVA &
FUP.5ENKO, 1959, p. 185J

Test free, early stage enrolled as in the
Endothyrinae, later may be uncoiled; aper
ture simple in early stage, areal and cribrate
in adult. L.Ca,-b.(Tournais.) - M.Ca,-b.
(Moscov.).
Haplophragmella RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA & REYT'

LINGER in RAUZER·CHERNOUSOVA, BELYAEV, &
REYTLINGER, 1936. *1507, p. 215, 228 [*Elldo
thyra panderi VON MOLLER, 1879, *1296, p. 17;
00] [=Elldothyrina MIKHAYLOV, 1935, *1259,
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FIG. 266. Endothyridae (Endothyranopsinae; 1-6, Endothyranopsis) (p. C352).

p. 40 (type, E. typica, nom. nt/d.); Haplophrag
mina REYTLINGER, 1950, ·1560, p. 28 (type, H.
kashirica); Mikhailo"ella GANELINA, 1956, ·769,
p. 100 (type, Endothyrina? gracilis RAUZER
CHERNOUSOYA, 1948, ·1502, p. 163)]. Test free,
early portion enrolled as in Endothyra, later un
coiling and rectilinear; wall calcareous but may
include some adventitious material; aperture sim-

pie and interiomarginal in early coiled stage, later
becoming terminal and cribrate. L.Carb.
(Tot/rnais.) . U. Carb.(Moscol'.)' USSR. -- FIG.
264,1. ·E. panderi (vo~ MOLLER), Visean; side
view, X44 (·1509).--FIG. 264,2,3. E. irregt/laris
(RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA), Visean, long. secs., X20
(·1509).--FIG. 264,4. E. gracilis RWZER
CHERNOUSOVA, L.Carb.; long. sec., X 72 (·769).
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FIG. 267. Endothyridae (Endothyranopsinae; 1-5,
Chernyshinel/a) (p. C352-C353).

--FIG. 264,5,6. E. kaslu"rica (REYTLlNCER),
Moscov.; 5, side view, X55; 6, long. sec., X46
("1509).

Cribrospira YO'" MOLLER, 1878, "1295, p. 86 ["C.
panderi; 00 (M)] [=Mstinia MIKHAYLOV, 1939,
"1260, p. 59 (type, M. blll/oides)]. Test free,
enrolled, with somewhat irregular coiling, prob
ably plectogyral, nearly involute, chambers in
creasing rapidly in size, whorls few; septa short,
final septal face probably resorbed as new cham
bers are added; wall calcareous, granular: aperture
cribrate, consisting of large pores on apertural
face. intercameral openings large. interiomarginal,
possibh' by resorption of apertural face. [Mstinia
was defined as differing from Cri!>rospira in hav
ing the final septal face equiyalent to the septa.
These differences seem to be rather a matter of
shape anJ proportions. howeYer.] L.ear!>.( Visean),
USSR.--FIC. 265.1':. "C. panderi: 1aJ,. side,
apert. ,·ie\\,s. X44 ('2117): !. equat. sec.. approx.
X2~ ("1503).--FIG. 2653.-1. C. blll/oides
(~IIKIHYLO"): 3. side yiew: -I, equat. sec.. X28
( '1509).

Klubovella LEBEDEVA, 1956, "1101, p. 52 ["K.
konensis; 00]. Test with early plectogyral en
rolled portion, later uncoiled, with "biserially ar
ranged" chambers; wall calcareous, with 2 layers;
aperture simple, basal in early stage, later ter
minal, multiple. L.Carb., USSR(Kazakh.).-
FIG. 264,7,8. "K. konensis; 7,8, syntypes, long.
sees., X83 ("1101).

{This genus is provisionally recognized on the basis of
the original description, but the "biserial" character seems
questionable. No other hiserial forms are known in this
group and the original illustrations (here copied) do not
show any clear biscriality. Both of the original figured
specimens were labeled "holotype" on the plate descrip
tion.]

Subfamily ENOOTHYRANOPSINAE
Reytlinger, 1958

[Endothyranopsinae REYTLINGER. 1958, p. 57J [=Cherny.
shinellinae REYTLlNCER. 1958, p. 60]

Test planispiral, involute, not compressed,
distinctly septate; wall a single layer of thick
granular calcite with some adventitious
material, perforate; aperture simple, basal.
L.earb.
Endothyranopsis CU~"lINCS, 1955, "398, p. 1 ["In,

l'ollltina crassa BRADY in MOORE, 1870, "1306,
p. 379, 382; 00] [=Globoendothyra REYTLlNCER,
1958, "1564, p. 57 (nom. nlld); Globoendothyra
REYTLINGER in RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA & FURsENKo,
1959, "1509, p. 196 (type, G. pselldoglobtdw»).
Test free, subglobular to nautiloid, biumbilicate,
planispiral and involute but with slight axial rota
tion resulting in somewhat asymmetrical test;
chambers broad, low; sutures somewhat depressed,
radial; wall finely granular, perforate, may have
some adventitious material, surface smoothly fin
i,hed; aperture low, interiomarginal, equatorial
arch. L.Carb., Eu.-Asia(USSR, Bashkiri).--FIc.
266.1 ,2. "E. crassa (BRADY), Wales; 1a,b, side,
apert. views of lectotype; 2, equat. sec., X 41
("2117).--FIG. 266,3. E. sp.; axial sec., X35
("398). -- FIG. 266,4-6. E. pSel/doglobllllls
(REYTLINGER), Visean, USSR(Bashkiri); 4a,b,
side, apert. views, X22 ("1509); 5,6, axial equat.
sees., approx. X40 ("2008).
[Differs from Brl1d}'ina in its slight axial rot:uion and in
having;] simple arched Jpcrture:, r;uher th3n one or more
rows of pores across the Jpertufal bee. It differs from
Endolhyra in its included adventitious matter and WJII
perfOfJtions, where:ts Endolhyra has a 2-layered. imper·
forate w:111.]

Chernyshinella LIPINA, 1955, "1143, p. 47 ["Endo
thyra glomi/ormis LIP''''A, 1948, "1141, p. 254;
00] [=Gra'lIIli/erelia E. J. ZELLER, 1957, "2104,
p. 69-1 (type, G. granlllosa)]. Test enrolled, slight
h' asymmetrical. coiling plectogyral, few yolu
tions. umbilicate: chambers few to whorl and
relatiYely large: septa oblique, continuing cham
ber curvature and not sharply delineated from
outer chamber wall. which is single-layered, rela
ti'Th' thick. and granular: aperture low, narrow,
equatorial intcriomarginal ,lit. [Differs from
Elldoth.l'rll in hal"ing a single-la"ered wall, and
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FIG. 268. Endothyridae (Bradyininae; 1-3, Brady
ina) (p. C353).

from Endothyranopsis in its fewer, more inflated
chambers in each whorl, and plectogyral coiling.]
L.Carb.(Tournais.) , USSR-N.Am.-Japan. -- FIG.
267,1-3. *C. glomi/ormis (LIPINA), USSR; Ia,b,
ext. views, X72 (*1509); 2, equat. sec., X70

(*1143); 3, axial sec., X35 (*649).--FIG. 267,
4,5. C. granulosa (ZELLER), L.Miss., USA(Utah);
axial and equat. sees., XIOO (*2104).

Subfamily BRADYININAE Reytlinger, 1950
[Bradyininae REYTLI~GER, 1950, p. 38J

Test planispiral, involute; wall of granu
lar calcite, complex interior; chambers al
ternating, with small chamberlets visible ex
ternally by row of openings along sutures;
aperture multiple, areal, and interiomargi
nal. Carbo
Bradyina VON MOLLER, 1878, *1295, p. 78 [*B.

nalltili/ormis (=Nonionina rottda EICHWALD,
1860, *691, p. 349); SD CUSH~[AN, 1927, *433,
p. 189]. Test free, robust, planispiral, involute,
few chambers and whorls; chamberlets or canals
formed by converging septal lamellae or infolding
of outer wall to form septa, chamberlets ex
tending into umbilical region; wall calcareous,
microgranular, perforate, with distinct radial
lamellae; primary interiomarginal aperture, with
additional large areal pores forming cribrate aper
ture, and supplementary septal pores opening into
septal chamberlets. L.Carb.(:\fiss.) -v .Carb.(Penn.),
Eu.-N.Am.--FIG. 268,1-3. *B. rottda (EICH
WALD), L.Carb.(Visean), USSR; Ia,b, side, apert.
views; 2,3, equat., axial sees., Xl4 (*1509).

Glyphostomella CCSH"AN & WATERS, 1928, *535,
p. 53 [*,.J mmochilosloma? triloclllina CUSHMAN &

WATERS, 1927, *534, p. 152 (=Bradyina holden
I,illensis HARLTON, 1927, *879, p. 18); aD]
[=Pselldobradyina REYTt.INGER, 1950, *1560, p.
45 (type, P. plllchra)]. Test planispiral, in
volute, few (usually 3) chambers to whorl, in-

FIG. 269. Endothyridae (Bradyininae; 1-5, Glyphoslomella) (p. C353·C354).
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FIG. 270. Endothyridae (Bradyininae; 1-3, /anischewskina) (p. C354).

*/. Iypica;
equat., axial

creasing rapidly in size; septal chamberlets simi
lar to those of Bl'adyina; wall calcareous, alveolar,
granular, perforate; aperture consists of one to
many straight or curved narrow slits at base and
in face of final chamber, and supplementary su
tural slits opening into septal chamberlets. [The
synonymy of Ammocllilosloma? Il'ilocu/ina CUSH
~IAN & WATERS, 1927 (Sept.) with Bl'adyina hoi
delll'illeflSis HARLTON, 1927 (July) was noted by
WARTHIN (1930, *2040, p. 23).] U.Cal'b.(Penn.),
USA-USSR.--FIG. 269,1,2. *G. 11Oldel1t'illellSis
(HARLTON), Penn., USA(Tex.); 1a,b, side, apert.
\"iews of holotype of Ammochilosloma? Irilom/il1a
CUSHMAN & WATERS, X50; 2a,b, large paratype
of A.? Il'ilomlina, X50 (*2117).--FIG. 269,3,
G. sp., equat. sec., X24 (*535).--FIG. 269,4,5.
G. ptllchra (REYTLINGER), U.Carb" USSR; 4a,b,
side, apert. views, X28; 5, equat. sec., X36
(*1509).

Janischewskina MIKHAYLOV, 1935, *1259, p. ~O

[*/. Iypica; aD] [=l'allischewskina MIKHAYLOV,
1939, *1260, p. 59 (110m. null.); Samaril1a RAU
ZER-CHERNOUSOVA & REYTLINGER in RAUZER
CHERNOUSOVA. BELYAEV & REYTLINGER, 19~0,

*1508, p. 53 (type, S. operculala)] , Test free,
planispiral, involute; septal chamberlets formed
by infolding of outer \nll as in Bradyina; wall
calcareous. fibrous, but without radial lamellae of
Bradyina; aperture cribrate. in apertural "shield"
and with secondary sutural openings. [Jallischew
skil1a differs from Brad.l'illa in its less complex wall
and cribrate aperture in a '''hidd.'' but without
a definite interionurginal opening.] L.Curt>.

(Visean), USSR.--FIG. 270,1-3.
1a,b, side, apert. views, X 14; 2,3,
sees., X25 (°1509).

Family ARCHAEDISCIDAE Cushman,
1928

[nom. transl. CHERNYSHEVA, 1948, p. 151 (lox subfamily
Archaediscinae CUSHMAN. 1928, p. 209)] [==Asteroarchae·

discinae MIKLUKHO·MAKLAY. 1957, p. 37]

Proloculus followed by tubular second
chamber, involute in early stage, later suep
tospirally or planispirally coiled; outer wall
layer of radial calcite, inner layer finely
granular; aperture at end of spiral chamber.
L.Carb.-Perm.
Archaediscus BRADY, 1873, *189, p. 286 [*A. kar

"e1'i; aD (M)] [=Archaediscoum RHUMBLER,
1913, *1572b, p. 389 (obj.) (nom. t'an.); Neodis
cus A. D. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1953, *1262, p.
129 (type, N. milliloides); Pl'Opermodisms A. D.
~lIKLuKHo-MAKLAY, 1953, *1262, p, 128 (type,
HemigorditlS ulme1'i MIKHAYLOV, 1939, *1260, p.
61); Paraal'chaedisctls ORLOVA, 1955, *1399, p.
621 (type, P. dubilabi/is); ASleroarchaediscus A. D.
MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY in KIPARISOVA, el al., 1956,
*IO~O, p. 10 (type, Al'chaediscus baschkirictlS
KRESTO\"~IKOV & TEODORO\'ITCH, 1936, °1055, p.
87); Rtigosoal'chaedisctlS A. D. MIKLUKHO-MAK
LAY, 1957, *1266, p, 37 (type, ArchaedisctlS
ukdlimellsis GROZDILO\"A & LEBEDE\'.\. 195~, *831.
p. 53)]. Test free. lenticular; proloculus followed
bl' streptospir3lly coiled. long, undi\'ideo tubular
'econd chamber, e\'olute, tending to become more
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FIG. 271. Archaediscidae; 1-6, ArchaediscllS (p. C354-C355).

nearly planispiral with growth; wall calcareous,
finely fibrous, with noticeable thickenings at sides
of test, no outer imperforate layer observed; aper
ture at open end of tube. [Different generic names
have been given to forms with varying degrees of
symmetry of test thickening and relative amount
of planispiral development. These are here re
garded as specific distinctions only.] L.Carb.
Perm., Eu.--FIG. 271,1-4. °A. karreri, Carb.,
Eng.; la,b, side, edge views of syntype; 2, syntype
in which later planispiral development can be
distinguished; 3, axial sec. of syntype; 4, equal.
sec. of syntype; all X64 (02117).--FIG. 271,5.
A. milliloides (MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY), U.Perm.,
Caucasus; axial sec. of holotype, X17 (°1262).
--FIG. 271,6. A. ulmeri (MIKHAYLOV), L.Carb.
(Visean), USSR; X80 (01262).--FIG. 272,1;2.
A. dubitabilis (ORLOVA), U.Tournais., Saratov;
1, ext., X 40; 2, axial sec. of holotype, X 100
(01399).--FIG. 272,3. A. baschkiricllS KRES
TOVNIKOV & TEODOROVITCH, M.Carb.(Bashkir.),
USSR(Kolva); axial sec., XI00 (01509).--FIG.
272,4. A. akchimensis GROZDILOVA & LEBEDEVA,
L.Carb. (L.Bashkir.), USSR; axial sec., X 100
(°831).

Brunsia MIKHAYLOV, 1939, °1260, p. 58 [OSpirillina
irregularis VON MOLLER, 1879, °1295, p. 41; OD]
[=NeoarclzaediscllS A. D. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY in
KIPARISOVA, et al., 1956, °1040, p. 11 (type,

ArclzaediscllS incertus GROZDILOVA & LEBEDEVA,
1954, °831, p. 60); Planoarc/zaediscus A. D.
MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY in KIPARISOVA, MARKOVSKll
& RADCHENKO, 1956, °1040, p. 10 (type, Arc/zae
discus spirillinoides RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA, 1948,
°1505, p. 12); HemiarchaedisClts A. D. MIKLUKHO
MAKLAY, 1957, °1266, p. 36 (type, H. planus);
Quasiarclzaediscus A. D. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1960,
°1274, p. 150 (type Q. pamirensis)]. Test discoidal,
consisting of proloculus followed by coiled nonsep
tate tubular chamber, which in early stage is plecto
gyral as in Archaediscus and in later stage is
planispiral; wall calcareous, perforate, without
lateral thickening; aperture at open end of tubu
lar chamber. L.Carb.(Visean )-U.Carb.(Namur.),
Eu.(USSR)-Asia(USSR).--FIG. 272,5. B. plana
(MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY), Pamir region; axial sec. of
holotype, X 100 (01266).--FIG. 272,6. B. in
certa (GROZDILOVA & LEBEDEVA), Baskir region;
holotype, XlOO (01509).--FIG. 272,7,8. B.
pulchra MIKHAYLOV, Ukraine; equal. and axial
sees., X 100 (01509).--FIG. 272,9. °B. irregu
laris (VON MOLLER), holotype, X135 (°700).-
FIG. 272,10,11. B. spirillinoides (RAUZER-CHER
NOUSOVA), Kazakh.; 10, axial sec. of holotype;
11, equat. sec. of paratype, X75 (01505).--FIG.
272,12. B. pamirensis (A. D. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY),
Visean, Pamir region; holotype, horiz. sec., X 180
(°1274).
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FIG. 272. Archaediscidae; 1-4, ..JrcIJaeJisc/ls; 5-12, Brttnsia; 13-15, Permodisc/lS (p. C355-C358).

[Brun"id diffas from ArchaediJClts in being plectogyral
only in the early stage, and planisriral in the later stage,
~\lld in Lh:king the pronounced lateral thickening of the
w:,ll. Brttn.'iIJ W3S originally described 35 being agglu
tin;ued c;l!c\reous, with :l cribrate aperture. The type
species is Sriril/inrJ irregull.1riJ \"0:-.1 ~lOLLER, by original
designHion. LHa ~l\'ATL\TK (-1332, p. 26) stated that
Sririllinl1:' irrc"gull1ris was calcareous, \,,rith a very thin
rcrforate \\,;,11 ;md not ag-glutin:lted, hence she did not
regard it :lS belonging to Brun.,ii.l, as that genus had been
J .... saibed. In 3. bter public\tion, GROZDll.ll\'A & LEBEDEVA

(1954, ·031, p. 29) cited Brunsia f'u{chra MIKHAYLOV as
gc:notype species. As the type-specil:s can never be changed
once it h;\s been fixed, the genus Brun.iitJ must include
S. irr<,glll,;ri." VL)N ;\t;ILUR, whose specimcns wcre de
scribed from thin sections ,,"hich show an c:uly irregular
coil ;wJ bter rbnispiral one, with distinctly fibrous or
porous w;tll (the original figures being similar to those

of S. Sflbangulata VON MOLLER, type-species of Forschia).
Both undoubtedly have the granular calcareous fibrous or
radially striate walls of the majority of the Endothyracea
which are also characteristic of the Tournayellidae and
Archaediscidae. True Spirillina does not appear in the
Carboniferous. The cribrate aperture described by MIK

HAYLOV apparently refers to the coarse perforations seen
in the walls of S. irregularis, and does not represent a
true aperture in these nonseptate forms. We regard B.
irregularis and B. pulchra as congeneric. In addition,
J\·~oarchaediJ·clts. Planoarclll1edigu.i, and Hemiarchaedisclts
are regarded as synonymous, their differences being re
garded as of specific imron;lnce only.]

Permodiscus DUTKHICH in CHER!'1YSHEVA, 1948,
•336, p. 154 [.P. l'elllStllS; OD] [=PermodisClIS
MIKHAYLO\", 1939, '1260, p. 49 (nom. nlld.); MIII
tidisClIs A. D. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1953, '1262,
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p. 130 (type, Nlfmmlflostegina padangensis LANGE,
1925, '1091, p. 271); LensarchaedisclIS PORCHNJA

KOVA in A. D. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1957, '1266,

p. 37 (type, L. ovalis)]. Similar to ArchaedisCtls,
with massive lateral thickening of wall, but
planispiral throughout. L.Carb.-U.Perm., USSR-

FIG. 273. Lasiodiscidae; 1-3, Lasiodiscw; 4-6, HowclJinia; 7-11, Monotaxinoides; 12, Lasiotrochlfs
(p. C358).
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Malay Arch.(Sumatra).--FIG. 272,13. *P. vettls
ttlS, L.Carb.(Visean), USSR; XIOO (*1262).-
FIG. 272,14. P. ova/is (PORCHNJAKOVA), U.Carb.
(Namur.), USSR(Fergana); axial sec. of holotype,
X 100 (*1266).--FIG. 272,15. P. padangensis
(LANGE), M.Perm., Sumatra; XI2 (*1091).

Family LASIODISCIDAE Reytlinger,
1956

[Lasiodiscidae REYTLINGER. 1956, p. 74}

Test planispiral to conical, proloculus fol
lowed by unsegmented tubular chamber;
wall calcareous, with microgranular layer
and radially built vitreous layer, latter con
centrated as umbilical fillings perforated by
canal-like fissures in advanced forms but
consisting only of bridges across spiral su
ture in simple forms; aperture at open end
of tubular chamber, with supplementary su
tural openings. L.Carb.-U.Perm.
Lasiodiscus REICHEL, 1945, *1517, p. 525 [*L.

granifer; 00]. Test free, consisting of proloculus,
followed by planispirally enrolled tubular second
chamber, one of surfaces ornamented by hyaline
tubercles of radially fibrous thickening, and op
posite side with tubular chamberlets, opening
into main enrolled chamber by apertures along
spiral suture; test calcareous, imperforate, finely
granular, dark in transmitted light, tubercles vitre
ous. [Magnification of the illustrations has been
computed from the size of the specimens, as a
discrepancy is found in the stated magnifications
of the photographs and text figures with the
stated size in the original publication.] M.Carb.
V. Perm., Eu. (Greece - Cyprus - USSR). -
FIG. 273,1-3. *L. granifer, U.Perm., Cyprus; 1,
holotype, oblique sec. passing near proloculus,
X145; 2,3, reconstr. equat. and axial sees., X85
(*1517).

Howchinia CUSHMAN, 1927, *431, p. 42 [*Patellina
bradyana HOWCHIN, 1888, *965, p. 544; 00]
[=Monotaxis VISSARIONOVA, 1948, *2009, p. 190
(type, T etrataxis conica var. gibba VON MOLLER,
1879, *1296, p. 71) (non Monotaxis BENNETT,
1830; nec HULST, 1898; nec HAMPSON, 1900)].
Test free, conical, consisting of nonseptate tube
coiled in high spire around slightly depressed
umbilical region filled with microcrystalline cal
cite; spiral suture depressed, bridged by many
small extensions of shell matter, leaving spiraling
series of small pits between them; wall calcareous,
minutely granular; aperture extending from um
bilicus to periphery. L.Carb.(Visean), Eu.(Eng.
USSR).--FIG. 273,4,5. *H. bradyana (How
CHIN). Eng.; 4, sectioned hypotype, XI05; 5a-c,
side. edge and apert. views of neotype, X 105
(*2117).--FIG. 273,6. H. gibba (VON MOLLER).
USSR; X80 (*2009).
[The specimen of Hotl'chinia brad)'ana here figured is that
designated by DAVIS (1951. '5(4) as lectotype (B~lNH.

P40403) from the Carboniferous limestone, Tipalt, D
Zone, Old High Shd., Tipalt, Nonhumberland, England,
lat. 54°59'53" N" long. 20 30'46"W. However, as it is
not from the original type lot it must be considered as
a neotype.}

Lasiotrochus REICHEL, 1946, *1517, p. 531 [*L.
tatoiensis; 00]. Test free, small, similar in struc
ture to Lasiodisclts, but with conical form due
to high trochospiral enrollment of tubular cham
ber; tubular chamberlets from outer margin re
curving toward proloculm, umbilical region filled
by hyaline tubercles which have developed into
distinct pillars of transparent calcite; wall cal
careous, finely granular, umbilical pillars vitreous.
[The genus was originally described from a single
section of the type-species. Possibly additional
material may show this to be a synonym of Lasio
disctls.] L. Perm. - V. Perm., Eu. (Greece) - USSR
(Azerbaidzhan).--FIG. 273,12. *L. tatoiensis,
U.Perm., Greece; long. sec. of holotype, X 140
(*1517).

Monotaxinoides BRAZHNIKOVA & YARTSEVA, 1956,
*205, p. 65 [*M. transitoritls; 00] [=Eolasio
discus REYTLINGER, 1956, *1562, p. 75 (type, E.
donbassiclts)]. Test discoidal, concave on one
side with proloculus followed by planispirally
coiled nonseptate tubular second chamber; wall
calcareous, with finely granular dark inner layer
and clear, radiate vitreous outer layer that be
comes thickened on concave side; aperture at open
end of tube. lEo/asiodisctlS was described as hav
ing supplementary fissure-like openings along the
spiral suture, as seen in the figured equatorial sec
tion. It seems probable that this appearance is
due to cutting of the radiate layer by the section.
Eo/asiodiscus is here regarded as synonymous
with Monotaxinoides. It is apparently transi
tional between Howchinia and Lasiodiscus.] L.
Carb.-V.Carb., Eu.(USSR).--FIG. 273,7,8. *M.
rransitorilts, L.Carb., Oonets Basin; 7, axial sec. of
holotype; 8, equat. sec. of paratype; both X 100
(*205).--FIG.273,9-11. M. donbassims (REYT
LINGER), M.Carb., Oonets Basin; 9, equat. sec. of
holotype; 10, axial sec.; 11, tang. axial sec.,
all X 174 (*1562).

FUSULINACEA

By M. L. THOMPSON
[Illinois State Geological Survey, Urbana}

INTRODUCTION
Foraminifers of the superfamily Fusulina

cea are mostly robust representatives of the
order characterized by distinctive complex
internal structure of their spindle-shaped,
spheroidal, or discoid calcareous tests (Fig.
274). Extraordinarily profuse in many rock
formations, they are an exclusively late
Paleozoic group of fossils. In the century
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FIG. 274. Exterior views of fusulinaceans showing
typical shapes of shells.--l. Discoid; ·N"mm"lo
sregina "elebitana SCHUBERT, Perm., Yugo., la,b,
side and edge views of holotype, X20 (·2120B).
--2-4. Fusiform: 2, Fllmlina girtyi (DUNBAR &
CONDRA), M.Penn., USA(IlI.), holotype, X3.3
(·1922); 3, ·Waeringella spiveyi THOMPSON, U.
Penn., USA (Tex.), paratype, X6.7 (·1922); 4,
Triticites "entricoms (MEEK & HAYDEN), L.Perm.,
USA (Kans.), holotype, X6.7 (·1926).--5.
Spheroidal: ·Verbeekina verbeeki (GEINITZ), U.

Perm., Sumatra, topotype, X6.7 (·1922).

and a half during which they have been
under study by paleontologists, several
dozen workers have contributed to our
knowledge of their shell morphology, tax
onomy, stratigraphic distribution, and evo
lution.

The fusulinaceans had their beginning
in late Mississippian time, and the last mem
bers did not survive to the close of Permian
time. Within this relatively short span of
their collective existence, they developed
into many biologic branches.

For classification of the whole assemblage,
different students have proposed that the
fusulinaceans should be ranked as an inde
pendent order, treated as a suborder,
grouped in three rather disparate super
families, divided into seven families and
21 subfamilies, and recognized as contain
ing more than 150 genera and subgenera
with many hundreds of species. Many of
these taxonomic units are not considered in
the Treatise to be valid, since numerous

ontetheco________
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nominal genera of fusulinaceans undoubted
ly are synonymous with others. It is evi
dent that these foraminifers became very
highly diversified, yet as a whole seem to be
classifiable appropriately as a superfamily.
Because members of various major fusulin
acean groups are found associated in cer
tain deposits of a given age, it is judged
that several lines of evolution developed
simultaneously within the superfamily.

In terms of well-preserved entire speci
mens, fusulinaceans far outnumber the
representatives of any other single inverte
brate group in Pennsylvanian and Permian
strata of many areas. In some of these, well
preserved entire fusulinaceans probably ex
ceed in number, and possibly in volume,
the combined remains of all other types of
invertebrates in this part of the upper Paleo
zoic.

The fusulinaceans were sensitive to their
physical environment and mostly are closely
restricted to certain lithologic units of the
Pennsylvanian and Permian. Although ex
ceedingly abundant in various stratigraphic
units, in some of which fusulinaceans may
compose more than half the bulk of the
rock, they are found in many places asso
ciated with very few other types of fossils.
At numerous stratigraphic levels in the
Pennsylvanian and Permian, the same gen
eral types of invertebrate faunas immedi
ately precede and immediately follow the
units in which prolific fusulinaceans are
found. This order of faunal arrangement
and association is especially noticeable in
the central United States.

Fusulinaceans have been recognized in
more than 80 distinct stratigraphic units of
Pennsylvanian age in New Mexico. Many
of the fusulinacean-bearing rock divisions
occur over areas hundreds of square miles
in extent. About an equal number of fusu
linacean-bearing units have been found in
the Pennsylvanian of the northern mid
continent region and in Texas. In the mid
continent region, some fusulinacean-rich
strata are distributed over even larger geo
graphic areas than those in New Mexico,
and some seem to be continuous with New
Mexico units that extend outward from the
edges of Pennsylvanian land areas in the
Rocky Mountain region.

Although fusulinaceans are abundant and
occur in many widespread zones in the Per-
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mian of the United States, most fusulina
cean faunas of this system are more re
stricted in geographic distribution than are
those of the Pennsylvanian, presumably ow
ing largely to the physical nature of the
Permian seas.
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MORPHOLOGY
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF SHELL

The fusulinaceans are referred to the
order Foraminiferida and are therefore as
sumed to have been one-celled animals. As
with many of the foraminifers, the individ
ual shells of fusulinacean species are re
markably similar in almost all respects. Ex
ternally, the shells of many species closely
resemble each other. Internally, however,
structures may be markedly different in

different forms. The shells of pnmItive
species are relatively simple, but those of
some more advanced forms are among the
most complex of all foraminifers. The fusu
linaceans occur geologically only a short
time after the earliest foraminifers having
unquestionably calcareous shells, and they
died out considerably before development
of the prolific Mesozoic foraminiferal fau
nas dominated by groups having calcareous
shells. Most of the calcareous, as well as
arenaceous types of other foraminifers, are
classified on the basis of external shell
structures, but classification of the fusulin
aceans is based largely on internal shell
features that generally can be determined
only from thin or polished sections. The
few other groups of Foraminiferida that are
classified largely on the basis of internal
shell structures, such as nummulitids and
orbitoidids, occur in the upper part of the
geologic section, and the terminology ap
plied to their shell structures is mostly not
applicable to shell features of the fusulina
ceans, and conversely. Although some terms
applied to fusulinacean shell structures are
also used for other foraminifers, much of
the terminology used in describing fusulina
cean shells is restricted to this superfamily.
The terms are included in the glossary
given in the general description of foram
iniferal morphology (p. C58).

Some of the structural features of fusu
linacean shells can be interpreted from ex
ternal observations, but many are complete
ly internal. Two sections cut through the
beginning chamber reveal most internal
features of the shell. One of these is cut
along the axis of coiling and is called an
axial section (Fig. 275,1-3a, 4,5,6b). The

FIG. 275. (Facing page.) Axial, sagittal, and paral·
lel sections of fusulinaceans.--l. *Neoschwag
erina craticl/lifera (SCHWAGER), U.Perm., China;
slightly oblique axial sec. of holotype, X 16.3
(*1922).--2. Yangchienia tobleri THOMPSON, U.
Perm., Sicily; axial sec., X16.3 (*1922).--3.
*Wedekinddlina ettthysepta (HENBEST), M.Pe!'n.,
USA (III.) ; 3a, axial sec. of holotype; 3b, saglt~~l

sec. of paratype; both X20 (*1922).--4. Tnt/
cites ,'entricoSlls (MEEK & HAYDEN), L.Perm., USA
(Kans.); axial sec., topotype, X8 (*1926).--5.
Lepidolina dOllgata (GeBLER), U.Perm., Cambodia;
axial sec. of submalUre specimen, X8 (*838).-
6a. Parafwl/lilla lIosollellsis THOMPSON & WHEELER,
L.Perm., USA (Calif.) ; parallel sec. of paratype
showing cuniculi, X 8 (* 1922) .--6b. Parafl/SIIlina
walllleri (SCHUBERT), Perm., Timor; axial sec. of

holotype, X8 (*1923).
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FIG. 276. Sagittal, tangential, and parallel sections
of fusulinaceans.--l a. Para/lIslllina nosonensis
THOMPSON & WHEELER, L.Perm., USA (Calif.) ; tang.
sec. of paratype showing septal fluting, X8 (°1922);
lb. Para/wlllina gracilis (MEEK), L.Perm., USA
(Calif.); tang. sec. showing septal fluting and
cuniculi, X8 (°1934).--2. °Neoscllwagerina
craticllli/era (SCHWAGER), U.Perm., China; parallel
sec. of paratype, X16 (°1922).--3. Schwagerina
fax THO'IPSON & WHEELER, L.Perm., USA (Calif.) ;
sagittal sec. of syntype, X8 (°1922).--1. Lepido
lina e!ongata (GUBLER), U.Perm., Cambodia;

parallel sec., X 12 (°838).

other, cut at right angles to the axis of coil
ing, is called a sagittal section (Fig. 275,3b,
276,3). The terminology applied to sections
cut through areas other than these two de
pends on directions of their orientation and
position. A section cut normal to the axis
of coiling but not through the beginning
chamber is termed a parallel section. One
cut parallel to the axis of coiling but not
through the beginning chamber is termed
a tangential section (Fig. 276,1). Sections
cut in directions not parallel to the axis of
coiling or normal to it are referred to as
oblique sections. For thorough observation
of all structural features of a species, it is
necessary to study numerous axial and
sagittal sections and numerous parallel,
tangential, and oblique sections cut through
different parts of the shell and at various
angles. It is also desirable to observe the
external nature of the shell.

An external view of the fusulinacean shell
shows a relatively smooth surface broken
by shallow, closely spaced external furrows
(Fig. 274). These furrows extend from
end to end of the shell and mark the tops
of the partitions between the chambers,
termed septa (Fig. 276,3). Adjacent ex
ternal furrows come together as they reach
the axial poles. The surface is interrupted
by an abrupt wall, termed the antetheca
(Fig. 274), which forms the front wall of
the last chamber and is punctured by nu
merous small openings, called septal pores
(Fig. 277,2,3a). In many fusulinaceans the
antetheca is arcuate anteriorly, or is plane.
In others it is folded or corrugated into
somewhat irregular to uniformly spaced
waves, termed fluting (Fig. 275,4; 276,1;
278). The fluting is more pronounced in the
lower part of the antetheca than in its upper
portion.

Thin sections of the fusulinacean shell
reveal highly complicated internal struc
tures, all of which are considered in the
classification and identification of species.
The beginning chamber, termed the pro
loculus (Fig. 275, 276, 282), of most forms
is spherical to subspherical in shape, and
several coils or volutions of chambers are
developed about it. The antetheca does not
possess an aperture, and accordingly the
cell depended on the septal pores for com
munication with the exterior of the shell.
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chomata pores
tectum

3b

FIG. 277. Spirothecal and septal structures of fusulinaceans.--l. Sehwagerina rtltsehi THOMPSO~, L.
Perm., Sumatra; la, part of sagittal sec. showing lower and upper keriotheca of spirotheca; lb, part of
sagittal sec. showing coarse and fine alveoli in lower and upper keriothecal layers of spirotheca; Ie, tang.
sec. of spirotheca showing cross sections of coarse and fine alveoli of lower and upper keriothecal layers.
respectivel\'; all X 40 (°1915) .--2. Tritieites t'entrieoS/ls (MEEK &: HAYDE:-:), L.Perm., USA (Kans.);
part of axial sec. showing numerous closely spaced septal pores in outer volution, X30 (°1922) .--3.
Sc!Jwagerina eampensis THOMPSO~, L.Perm.(Camp Cr. Sh.), USA(Tex.); 3a, part of sagittal sec. of spiro·
theca showing septal and chomata! pores, alveoli, lower and upper keriothecae, and tectum; 3b, part of

axial sec. showing tunnel, chomata, and chomata pores; both X200 (°1924).
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FIG. 278. *PamfuStilina wordensis DUNBAR & SKIN
NER, L.Perm.(Word F.), USA (Tex.) ; acid-etched
silicifieci specimens showing prominent septal flut
ing which produces regularly arranged chamberlets,

XS (*1922).

Communication between adjacent cham
bers inside the shell was aided by resorp
tion of a tunnel (Fig. 277,3b) at the base
of septa in the central part of the shell of
many fusulinaceans, and by resorption of
several tunnels or small circula::- foramina
(sing., foramen) at the base of septa
throughout the length of the shell in others.
Ridges of dense calcite, termed chomata
(sing., choma) (Fig. 275,2; 277,3b), were
built along the margins of the single tunnel

in most fusulinaceans, and ridges of dense
calcite (parachomata) were developed be
tween adjacent foramina in forms having
multiple foramina. Seemingly simultaneous
formation of the chomata or parachomata,
excavation of the tunnel or foramina, and
deposition of dense calcite (axial fillings)
(Fig. 279) in the axial regions occurred in
some fusulinaceans. The internal surfaces
of the chamber of many fusulinaceans, par
ticularly in the subfamily Fusulininae, are
lined with a layer of dense calcite formed at
or near the same time as that in which the
tunnel was excavated, and near the time
the chomata and axial fillings were de
posited. This lining of the chambers com
prises layers designated as tectoria (sing.,
tectorium) (Fig. 280).

The wall above the chamber is referred
to as the spirotheca (Fig. 277) because of
its spiral arrangement. In primitive forms
it consists of a thin, dense, primary layer
(tectum) (Fig. 280, 281) that is later cov
ered above and below by layers of tectoria.
In more advanced forms, the tectum is
supplemented by various other layers, in
cluding a transparent layer (diaphanotheca)
or a thick layer of honeycomb-like structure
(keriotheca) (Fig. 277, 280, 281). Each
chamber has only a front and top wall of
its own, for it uses the front wall of the
preceding chamber as its posterior wall,
and the tops of the chambers in the pre
ceding volution as its floor. The structure
of the spirotheca plays an important part in
classification and differentiation of fusu
linaceans. Ridges, termed septula (sing.,
septulum) (Fig. 275,1; 276,2, 290), extend

FIG. 279. Axial fillings in fusulinacean shells.-
1. *Pselldowedekindellina prolixa SHENG, M.Penn.
(Penchi Ser.), China; axial sec. showing dense axial
filling, X14 (*1729).--2. *Quasiftlstllina longis
sima (VON MOLLER), U.Carb.(C3 ), USSR(Tsarev
Kurgan); axial sec. showing solid axial filling,

X 10.5 (*1922).
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all were found to be filled with calcite. On
heating to temperatures just short of cal
cining, the specimens became red to brown.
The structural features of the shell became
greatly accentuated, and the septa, septal
pores, keriotheca, and surface of the spiro
theca became well defined. In most of
them, the fibrous-like structures of the spiro
theca were seen to penetrate the tectum and
pass on through the chomata deposits. Both
surfaces of the septa and walls of the septal
pores are covered by thin layers of reddish
oxides. It seems evident that these surfaces
were coated by iron-bearing deposits before
the chambers were filled with crystalline
calcite. Similarly, it can be observed that
thin layers of oxidized deposits cover sur
faces of the spirotheca and completely line
insides of the clear cell-like structures
(alveoli) (Fig. 277,3), continuing around
the lower surfaces of their bordering walls.
Although these films of iron oxide com
pletely line the alveoli, they do not occur
over their lower ends, indicating that the
alveoli were open spaces when the films
were deposited. Furthermore, thin films
of oxide line the inside or completely fill
the continuations of alveoli as they pass
through the tectum and overlying chomata.
It might be argued that these films formed
on parts of the outer area of secreted calcite
crystals. However, if the clear areas were
calcite pillars, the oxide films lining the
alveoli should also be found over the lower
ends of the prisms. Other evidence that the
spirotheca was perforate is observed in con
tinuity of the oxide films in the alveoli with
those that occur as coatings on the septa,
linings of the septal pores, and coatings on
top of the chomata, all of which almost cer
tainly were open spaces shortly after death
of the animal.

Similar oxidized coatings within the wall
of the fusulinacean shell have been observed
and photographed by HENBEST (*896). He
did not state whether these specimens were
dissolved by weathering and replacement,
however, or whether they contained solid
calcite fillings. DVNBAR (*639) has ob
served that specimens of Parafusulina alask
ensis contain fillings of iron oxides in alveoli
of the spirotheca, but the degree of replace
ment of associated fossils by oxides was
not discussed. SKINNER & WILDE (*1796)
have observed similar features in Ftlsulina
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FIG. 280. Spirothecal structures of fusulinaceans, all
X 100 (·1922).--1. ProlllSulinella regia THOMP
SON, M.Penn., USA (Tex.) ; three-layered spirotheca.
--2. FUSIIlina sp., M.Penn.(Garcia F.), USA(N.
Mex.) ; four-layered spirotheca.--3. • FlISulina
cylindrica FISCHER DE WALDHEIM, Low.U.Carb.
(Myatschkovo, USSR; spirotheca composed of tec
tum, diaphanotheca, and discontinuous lower tec
torium.---4. Triliciles irreglliaris (STAFF), U.
Penn.(Winterset Ls.), USA (Iowa) ; spirotheca com
posed of tectum and alveolar keriotheca.--5. T.
moorei DUNBAR I'< CONDRA, U.Penn.(Graham F.),
USA (Tex.); like fig . .J.---f>. Sclullagerina luroni
THOMPSON, U.Perm.(Bamian Ls.), Afghan.; thick
spirotheca composed of tectum and keriotheca, with
inserted pycnotheca continuous above septa. [Ex
planation: d, diaphanotheca; k, keriotheca; II, lower
tectorium; I, tectum; tit, upper tectorium; and P,

pycnotheca. ]

down from the lower surface of the spiro
theca in the subfamily Neoschwagerininae
so as partly to subdivide the chambers.

Numerous specimens of Schwagerina
campensis obtained from the Camp Creek
Shale of Texas were gray in color when
collected. Of the many specimens sectioned,
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FIG. 281. Diagram of spirotheca showing pendant-like walls of alveoli, choma with chomatal pores, and
septal pore, based on exceptionally well-preserved specimens of Schwagerina campensis THOMPSON, L.Perm.

(Camp Cr. Sh.), USA(Tex.) (*1924).

from Desmoinesian rocks of Texas. These
authors also observed and photographed
porosity in the wall of Millerella.

The tectum has been interpreted by some
to be a rindlike layer of the shell above the
keriotheca, and the alveoli have been con
sidered to end at the tectum. Since the
alveoli and their bordering walls are almost
perfectly displayed in specimens of Schwag
erina campensis which I have studied, it is
possible to demonstrate the cause for the
seemingly solid nature of the dense tectum.
I have been unable to show by photographs
the structures of the tectum because its
pores are very minute and partly filled with
red oxides. An accompanying diagrammatic
sketch is given from a highly magnified
tectum, however (Fig. 281). It is evident
that even though the tectum is not a solid
layer, its density is due to a sharp reduc
tion in size of pores of the keriotheca and
a simultaneous and comparable sharp in
crease in thickness of the pore walls. Per
haps most important for study of thin sec
tions, pores of the tectum are considerably
smaller in diameter than thickness of the
sections, and therefore observation is nearly
always through several of the pore walls.

It has been noted by several students of
fusulinaceans that structure of the kerio
theca is more evident in the lower area of

the spirotheca than in its upper part. In
the lower area, the alveoli walls are thick
and widely spaced, whereas in the upper
part they are thin and closely spaced. Many
specimens show a faint line of demarcation
between the lower, coarser part of the kerio
theca and its upper, finer part. Oxidized
specimens demonstrate that the line of de
marcation parallel to the tectum and located
slightly below the keriothecal top is a line
that marks the lower ends of the tubelike
fine alveoli at the point where they open
into the larger alveoli below.

The terminology here employed for dif·
ferent parts of the fusulinacean spirotheca
is the same, in general, as that commonly
used in recent years by most students of the
superfamily. Although the tectum (roof)
is not a complete covering as it was thought
to be when proposed, and the keriotheca
(honeycomb wall) lacks a truly honeycomb
like nature, the alveoli being tubes instead
of pits or cavities, these terms have become
well established in the literature, and most
of them are reasonably descriptive of the
spirothecal structures.

The pendant shape of the walls of the
alveoli, as displayed in some thin sections,
is due to their downward thickening as they
approach the lower surface of the spirotheca.
Correspondingly, the alveoli become con-
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stricted downward as their walls increase in
thickness. Some of the abnormal down
ward thickening of the alveoli walls ob
served in thin sections is due partly to their
oblique intersection with the thin sections.
Growth of the fusulinacean wall after its
inception does not seem difficult to under
stand, accepting the general concept that
the wall was porous (*1924) (Fig. 277,lb,
Ja,b). The spirotheca of Schwagerina camp
ensis is divisible into three parts that are
distinguishable largely because of variation
in size of the alveoli and thickness of their
surrounding walls. The terms applied to
them are, from top to bottom, tectum, up
per keriotheca composed of small alveoli
with thin walls, and lower keriotheca, com
posed of large alveoli with thick walls (Fig.
281). It seems probable that the walls of all
fusulinaceans have the same three layers.
The alveoli of many fusulinaceans are too
small for observation, and in others it seems
possible that the upper and lower kerio
theca appear in thin sections as a single
layer because the upper one is too thin
to be distinguished from the lower.

The differences between details of struc
tures of the diaphanotheca and those of the
keriotheca are not clearly understood. Fur
thermore, it seems possible that the central
single layer of Profusulinella may be com
parable in structure to the diaphanotheca
and tectum of the Fusulininae and to the
tectum and keriotheca of the Schwagerini
nae (Fig. 281).

PROLOCULUS
All fusulinaceans are multichambered.

The chambers can be divided into first
chamber (proloculus) and chambers of the
coiled part of the shell (Fig. 282). In most
fusulinaceans the proloculus is spherical to
subspherical in shape, and proloculi of con
specific specimens generally are closely simi
lar in size. Some forms have a proloculus
only a few microns in diameter, whereas
in others, it is more than 1 mm. in diameter.
Although the proloculus of most forms is
spherical, or nearly so, in some it is irregu
larly subspherical or even irregularly rec
tangular in shape. Almost all forms pos
sessing irregular proloculi are large and
have large p:-oloculi. Although the irregu
lar proloculi are much larger than the aver
age size of those for the entire superfamily,

some specimens of a given species char
acterized by large proloculi may have a
spherical proloculus or one that is ellip
soidal, rectangular, or somewhat irregular.

DUNBAR & HENBEST (*643) and others
have discussed the shape of the proloculus
of fusulinaceans and have proposed several
hypotheses as to the cause for its spherical

FIG. 282. Initial chambers (proloculi) of fusulina
cean shells illustrated by species of Para/lISt/lina,
Permian, all "Ff. Indochina" except 5, from Japan;
proloculus pore, if present in section, directed down
ward.--l. P. padangensis (LA"GE); almost spheri·
cal proloculus with slightly thickened wall near
pore, X 10.--2. P. gigamea (DEPRAT), axial sec.
showing spherical proloculus but not intersecting
pore, X20.--3. P. parttnll'olt/ta (DEPRAT); pore
at base of depressed funnel, X 23.5.-----4. P. dong·
['anensis (COU"I); subspherical proloculus with de
pressed area around pore, X27.--5. P. japonica
(Gii~lBEL): subquadrate proloculus with depressed
area around pore, X30.--6. P. gigamea (DE
PR.n); rectangular proloculus with cone around

pore, X20 (·1922).
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to subspherical shape. One of these suggests
that the cell around which the proloculus
was formed may have had a different sur
face tension than fluids outside the area of
the proloculus, which would tend to give
the cell a globular form and produce a
spherical proloculus. The smaller the fluid
globule, the more nearly spherical should be
its shape, and this accords with the more
nearly spherical shape of small proloculi as
compared with larger ones. It should be
pointed out, however, that specimens of sev
eral forms having abnormally large pro
loculi may possess almost perfectly spherical
proloculi. It cannot be demonstrated that
the proloculus of fusulinaceans enclosed the
entire embryonic cell, the nucleus, or an
area of multiple nuclei. MYERS (*1336,
*1337) has observed formation of the pro
loculus in several living foraminifers. In
some, the proloculus surrounded the em
bryonic cell but in others only the nucleus
of the cell, and in still others it surrounded
a budlike protrusion on a side of the cell.
The beginning chamber or beginning part
of the shell of many other animals is spheri
cal to subspherical. The cause of the spheri
cal shape of this initial chamber or begin
ning stage of the shell in multicellular ani
mals is not known, but it may be similar
to that which developed the spherical pro
loculus of most fusulinaceans.

The wall of the proloculus is dense and
uniform throughout its thickness, and in
general structure it resembles closely that
of the dense wedge-shaped layer of the septa
of some forms. Its structure does not re
semble that of the walls of immediately fol
lowing chambers, except in forms having
walls composed of a single thin layer, and
the proloculus with a wall composed of a
single thin layer. The proloculus wall in
most fusulinaceans is thicker than that of
the beginning chamber of the coiled part of
the shell.

The proloculus wall is broken by a single
circular opening, called proloculus pore
(Fig. 282). that opens into the first cham
ber of the coiled part of the shell. The
aperture of the proloculus in some speci
mens has a simple unmodified margin that
is continuous with the surface of the pro
loculus wall. In some specimens the margin
of the aperture is bordered by a short tube-

like structure that extends into the prolocu
Ius. In many others the aperture is not
bordered by a tubelike structure, but the
surface of the wall immediately surround
ing the aperture is depressed and the aper
ture is at the base of a shallow funnel.
Various shapes and configurations of pro
loculi of fusulinaceans are shown on Fig
ure 282.

Scattered specimens of many species of
fusulinaceans contain two proloculi, around
each of which one or more volutions of
normal-appearing chambers are developed,
and around both of which a normal set of
spirally arranged chambers is seen. Rare
specimens contain three proloculi. The full
size of these specimens is not noticeably
different from that of other conspecific as
sociated specimens having a single prolocu
Ius. Specimens provided with double pro
loculi have been illustrated by many work
ers since those illustrated by STAFF in 1909
(*1830). Double or triple proloculi seem
not to be confined to any particular group
of fusulinaceans, though observed most com
~n?nly among Fusulininae and Schwager
mlnae.

Several hypotheses as to why some shells
contain two or three proloculi have been
suggested. The most generally accepted idea
is that young individuals became joined to
continue as a single individual, though the
cause for such union is not known. It may
have been for mutual benefit under condi
tions of adverse food supply, or union may
have been merely an accident caused by
close crowding of embryonic forms, such as
may occur during encystation.

Characters of the proloculus have a bear
ing on the subject of dimorphism in fusu
linaceans. Dimorphic reproduction in this
group has been postulated by many work
ers, and attempts often have been made to
demonstrate the presence of microspheric
forms (representing sexual generation) and
megalospheric forms (asexual generation).
In many cases cited all gradations in size
of proloculi have been found in a single
suite of specimens, and the range of volume
of the proloculus is no greater than the
range in size of other features in specimens
having equal-sized proloculi. Some most
convincing evidence of dimorphism among
fusulinaceans has been presented by DUN-
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BAR, SKIKi\'ER, &. KI:"G (*647), b::tsed on
studies of Para!wlllina. Gi::tnt individuals
with minute proloculi and highly asymme
trical early volutions occur in association
with smaller individuals which bear large
proloculi and differing internal shell struc
tures. The giant specimens are rare among
relatively abundant smaller specimens.
Giant specimens of Para!lIS/{lina possessing
minute proloculi do not show a distinct
single tunnel, but associated smaller speci
mens provided with large proloculi have
a well-developed tunnel. DCl':BAR &. SKINl'ER

(*646) described giant specimens of several
forms of Polydiexodina that contain minute
proloculi and asymmetrical early volutions,
and these are associated with more abundant,
smaller specimens with large proloculi and
symmetrical volutions. The sm::tller speci
mens possess multiple tunnels, whereas the
giant specimens lack tunnels. These giant
individuals have tunnel-like paths, howe\'er,
that penetrate the sept::tl walls and provide
for internal communication. R::tre specimens
having minute proloculi and highly asym
metrical e::trly volutions have been found in
association with abundant normal-appearing
specimens of species of FIISlIlina and of
Tl'iticites. The outer parts of shells of these
two types seem identical in other respects.
It is supposed by some that the specimens
characterized by minute proloculi represent
the microspheric generation and th::tt the
more abundant specimens with large pro
loculi represent the megalospheric gener::t
tion. The preponderance of specimens con
sidered to represent the asexual generation
is noticeable. Only one type of shell has been
identified for most species of fusulinaceans.
It is not certain that the fusulinaceans dis
play dimorphism.

CHAMBERS
The proloculus aperture opens into the

first chamber of the coiled part of the shell.
The first coiled ch::tmber of most specimens
is smaller in cross section than the prolocu
Ius, but in most specimens it is distinctly
elongate in the direction of the axis of coil
ing of the outer volutions. I n some speci
mens ha"ing an unusually large proloculus,
the aperture opens into a somewhat irregu
lar chamber th::tt almost completely sur
rounds the prolocuills. This large irregular
chamber gener::tlly does not contain as large

a volume as that of the proloculus, and its
",::tlls conform in structure more closely to
the walls of the succeeding chambers (Fig.
283). In some specimens, the first chamber

FIG. 2~3, Irregular circum-proloculus dumber ob
sen'ed in some fU$ulinJceJns.--i, 'Lepidolilla
!lllIlfisepfafa (DEPR,H), l',Perm" Clmb"dia: i",b,
axiJI sec. of holot"pe, sagittal sec. of paroHl'pe.

XIO ("1922).
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]'1(;. 2xi. V;ni"ti"n in cha111ber height and coil
in(T in pnt()~en\' of fusulinaccaIl;-\.--l. lYipponi
leila H.,,,zA~n: Per111.(f\bila Gr.), J"pan: la, X.
auricula H.\:\"Z:\WA, axial sec. of syntype sh()\Vin.~

extreme uncoiling. X 6 (" 1922); 1b, 'So eXrliClll<l

HA"ZAIVA. parallel sec. of par.ltlpe, X6 ('1922).
--]. *Pllrtl.;chll'tlgerintl giglllllea (\\'HITE), L.
Per111.(\\'0If("111p.). L'S.\(Tex.). sagittal sec. of
paLltype showing (OntLlst between iu\"enile and
111;1(ure parts of ,hell. X6 ('1922 ).--3. 'Ro
bll.\!O.\C!lll'llf.!.cril1tl tllmitiLl (LIKII.\RE\"), Perlll.(Dar
nz Ser.). L:SSR(Dan'n): ",gittal sec. of paratl']le
~h()\\'ing fcLlti\"ely L1r.~e pro!()(u!us surrounded by
(\\'(1 ()[ three Yctluticlns with \'cry Ill\\' hei.~ht ~)f

chamhers fClllll\\'l'd by grc~ltly in(re~lScd hei.~ht in
llnturc parts "f the ,hell. X6 (' 1276).---1.
f',iO/{!O,\'("!Ju'll:!cr;n(/ J}J/fOIly,tlu.',l.ii.i (I )FPR.\T), L.
Perm .. \-'".\·ictrLll1l(Tunkin): ~l\i;ll se(, shll\\'ing ~lb

rupt in(re~t"e in (h;tmhcr height heginning in fourth
II'h"rl, X'I ("5X7.\).

of the coiled part of the shell is much
larger than that of the immediately suc
ceeding chamber.

Beyond the proloculus, the fusulinacean
shell is composed of numerous chambers
coiled about the proloculus in such a fashion
that the axis of coiling in most forms coin
cides with the greatest diameter of the
shell, commonly defined as length of the
shell. Similarly, the greatest diameter at
right angles to the axis of coiling is com
monly defined as width of the shell. In
some, length of the shell in the axis of coil
ing is about equal to the width, and in
others the axis of coiling is the shortest
diameter. Almost all chambers of the coiled
part of the shell are much shorter in the
direction of coiling than their width meas
ured parallel to the axis of coiling. The
chambers are widest in the center of the
shell and are reduced to near-zero width at
the poles. Starting with the first few cham
bers of the first Yolution, the chambers grad
ually increase in height. This increase is
almost uniform throughout most of the
shell in many fusulinaceans, but chambers
of the last one or two volutions of gerontic
individuals in many forms are lower
than those of the immediately preceding
volutions. In forms of some genera, par
ticularly of Pselldosc/uuagerilla and Para
sc/uuageril/a, the chambers of the first few
\'Olutions are low; in the following one or
two yolutions their heights increase rap
idly, and the outer yolutions are highly in
flated (Fig. ~8-+,,?--f). However, the last one
or two yolutions of gerontic individuals of
these genera decrease in height slightly. In
a few aberrant genera (e.g., Codolloflln'ella,
l\'ippol/itella) , the inner \'olutions increase
in height gradually, but the outer volutions
are uncoiled and highly flared or subrecti
linear (Fig. ~8-+,1).

;,[ost specimens of all genera of Schu
bertellinae haye minute proloculi and the
first one to three volutions are tightly coiled,
their axis of coiling being at large angles to
the axis of coiling of the outer volutions.
The first part of this asymmetrically coiled
part of the shell is slightly evolute, and it
does not attain a form ratio of unit value.
Earlv mcmbers of the Fusulininae also haye
hi"h'h' as\mmetriClI early yolutions. par
ti:~da'rly s~)ecies of P"Cildo~,tiltJc//iI and early
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species of ProfuSillinella. The cause of this
asymmetrically coiled nature of the juvenile
shell is not known. The asymmetrical coil
ing of the juvenile part of giant specimens
associated with Parafusulina and Polydiexo
dina, discussed by Dc 'BAR, SKINNER & KI 'G

(*647), is seemingly similar to that in more
primitive forms of ProfllSillinella and some
of the Schubertellinae (Fig. 299.la-d). How
ever, specimens of Schubertellinae distin
guished by asymmetrical coiling are not
large, and many such forms are not asso
ciated with specimens having symmetrical
early voll1tions and markedly larger proloc
uli. No evidence is found that these primi
tive fusulinaceans exhibiting minute pro
loculi and asymmetrical early volutions
represent the microspheric generation of
dimorphic forms. The proloculus is uneven
ly ellipsoidal in some forms (Fig. 285).

ANTETHECA AND SEPTA

The anterior wall of the last chamber
(antetheca) becomes the septum between
the last two chambers when an additional
chamber is developed. In primitive forms
of Millerella the antetheca is curved anteri
orly immediately below its top and is curved
posteriorly near its base, resulting in septa
that are strongly arcuate. In most of the
more highly developed forms of the family
Ozawainellidae, the antetheca is plane and
perpendicular to the outer wall of the cham
ber. Also, members of the family Verbee
kinidae have plane perpendicular antetheca
and septa.

Except in PseudostafJella and very primi
tive forms of Profu.mlinella, the septa of
members of the subfamily Fusulininae are
corrugated or fluted to some extent. The
fluting in primitive forms is confined to
broad undulations in the extreme polar re
gions and to the basal part of the septa. In
more highly developed forms, the plication
of the septal walls progressively moves from
the poles toward the center of the shell
:lI1d progressively moves up toward the tops
of the septa. The salient of the fold in the
antetheca corresponds in position to the re
entrant in the fold of the preceding septum.
In forms with closely spaced septa or suffi
ciently strong septal fluting, adjacent septa
are brought into contact at these points, re
sulting in enclosed areas (chamberlets) at

Flc. 2!l5. :\xi31 and "ll:ittal sections of fusulinacean
,hells.--l. Polvdinodill({ DU'CHAR & SK/'C'CER. U.
Penn.; la, P. ajghliIJcllsis TI-If):\IPSO;\", B~lnlian L~_.
A.fghan., axi;ll sec. of holot\'pe showing elliJ"l,ida!
proloculus and adj3cent \'olutions, X (,.7 ('1922);
lb. '1'. (apilallellsis DL''CHAR & SK/'C"ER. C"pitan
Ls., US.\(Tex.), sagittal ,ec. of p3r"type, XG.7

('1922).

base of the chambers that open upward
(Fig. 278). In primitive forms of Fusulini
nae the fluting is sufficiently intense to bring
adjacent septa into contact only at their
lower margins and only in the extreme polar
regions where the chambers are shortest.
Primitive forms of Schwagerininae (e.g.,
Triticlte>') , also have septal fluting devel
oped only in the extreme polar regions (Fig.
275,4). Highly developed forms of the
Fusulininae and Schwagerininae have close
ly and highly fluted septa throughout the
length of the shell, and the fluting brings
the septa into contact at opposing folds eYen
above the tunnel. In some members of the
Schwagerininae (e.g., many forms of Para
schll'agerina and most forms of Pselldofum
lina) the septa are plicated to the top of the
septa. In many species of these genera the
fluting forms chamberlets that extend more
than half the height of the chambers. In
highly developed forms of Schwagerina and
all species of Parafllmlina and Polydiexo
dina, the salient fold of the fluting extends
forward a great distance and the antetheca
or septum of the following chamber bends
downward near to or even behind the great
est forward projection of this salient (Fig.
276, 278). Therefore, the re-entrant of the
later antetheca or septum is impounded
against the salient of the preceding septum,
as illustrated in the accompanying diagram
(Fig. 286). In the polar regions of many
forms of Parafll.illlina the salient extends
forward as much as the combined length of
the following two chambers.

In species 'of Parafllslllina and Polydiexo
dina the extended salients, combined with
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Flc. 2K6. Diagram illustrating inferred dnclopment
of cuniculi in l'aralusulilla and l'olydiexodilla

(*1922).

impounded re-entrants of the following sep
tum, produce a tunnel-like structure run
ning transverse to the axis of coiling at each
crest and trough of the fluting in the ante
theca. Interruptions formed by the down
turned edge of septal salients in the earlier
volutions are resorbed or excavated so as to

form a continuous tunnel-like path through
out the earlier part of the shell; this path
has been termed cuniculus by DCNBAR &
SKINNER (*646) (Fig. 286). The cuniculi
are bordered by edges of opposing salients
and re-entrants to give the appearance of
septa running transverse to the axis of ~oil:

ing. The bordering walls of the cUlliculi
are highly sinuous in primitive forms that
have only moderately fluted septa. They are
almost straight in forms h:lving intenselv
fluted sept:l (Fig. ::!87).

DUNBAR & SKINNER (*644) were the first
to observe cuniculi in Parafwulina and Poly
diexodina. The structure of the cuniculus
has been discussed further by DeNBAR &

HEN BEST (*643). It was suggested by these
workers, and bter by THol\fPSON (*1921),
that foramina are developed by the up
turned edaes of the s:llients in the antetheca.
Further ~servations seem to demonstr:lte
that s:llients in the :lntetheca do not form
for:lmina but turn downw:lrd to the top
surface of the preceding volution. The lower
mar'Tins of the salients :lre later resorbed
to d~velop the continuous tunnel-like cuni
culus. In the carlier parts of the shell of
Parafwlllin{/, only the m:lfgins of the s:lli
ents remain alolw the borders of the cuni
culi (Fig. 287). It is evident that excaV:l
tion o( the cuniculi developed into the
auxiliary tunnels of PolydiexodilJa by coa
ksccnct: of sever'll cuniculi. The necessity
of widening p'lssagcways scemingly W:lS

due to the extreme length of the shells of
Polydiexodina.

The antetheca of the shell contains nu
merous septal pores (Fig. 277,2).

So far as can be determined, none of the
fusulin:lceans had an aperture or foramina
in the antetheca; they depended largely or
entirely on the septal pores and wall pores
for external communication. The antetheca
of many fusulinaceans is fluted, and it has
seemed quite impossible to determine the
total number of septal pores in the ante
theca. The relative abundance of septal
pores is judged to have no connection with
the stage of evolution of the individual (Fig.
303, 3a,c). Whether the number of septal
pores is constant among individuals of a
species is not known, but the more highly
fluted types of fusulinaceans seem to have
more abundant septal pores than those with
less fluting.

Primitive fusulinaceans characterized by
a ProfuJUlinella-type spirothecal structure
have a septal structure almost identical to
that of the spirotheca. All evidence indi
cates that the spirotheca and antetheca were
deposited simultaneously, for none of the
many thousand fusulinacean sections ex
amined by me reveals an incompletely built
bst chamber. The antetheca of the last
chamber of primitive Ozawainellidae,
Schubertellinae, and Fusulininae is com
posed only of tectum that seemin~ly is iden
tical in structure to the tectum ot the SPlro
theca except for the presence of septal pores.
Both the anterior and posterior surfaces of
the septa are later covered by tectoria which
appear to be simultaneously developed with

fl(;. 2s~. Rudimcnt> of salients of scpta kft after
L'\clY~lti()n (If cuniculi in the te;-.t (If Parll!lt.ilflilltl
nn.io/lCIJ.il.; TJln\lPsn:-: &. \\'HI-I-.l.FR. L.T'crm.(NlIS(lni
F.).- L'S.\(Calif.), ~hll\\'n in part lIf LIng. sec of

parat' pc. X311 ("1\)22).
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the tectorial lining of the chamber, with the
chomata, and with the axial fillings if they
are present.

In highly developed genera of the Fusuli
ninae (e.g., Fl/il/finella, Fumlina, Wede
kindellina) the tectum and diaphanotheca
of the spirotheca are deflected downward
to form the septum, but the diaphanotheca
decreases in thickness rapidly downward
from the top of the septum. Also, the dia
phanotheca of the spirotheca of the follow
ing chamber extends a short distance down
the anterior side of the septum. The deyel
opment of tectoria on the septa of these
genera is similar to that of the more primi
tiye genera discussed aboye. However, the
tectoria of the more highly deyeloped forms
of Fumfina are thin and discontinuous or
they may be entirely absent.

The tectum of the spirotheca of Schwag
erininae is deflected downward to the base
of the antetheca. The keriotheca of the
spirotheca of members of this subfamily ex
tends only a short way down the septa. At
the point of downward deflection of the
tectum at the top of the antetheca, a dense
layer is developed on the posterior side of
the tectum in most forms. This layer, desig
nated pycnotheca by DC:-:B,\R & HE:-:BEsT
(*643), seems to wedge in between the an
terior edge of the keriotheca and the tectum
(Fig. 280,6). It extends to the base of the
antetheca, gradually decreasing in thick
ness. The structure of the pycnotheca is
similar to that of the wall of the proloculus
in being dense and uniform. The uniform
ity of the pycnotheca is broken only hy the
septal pores. The keriotheca does not re
semble the pycnotheca closely and a sharp
line of demarcation appears where they
come in contact. The pycnotheca is thickest
immediately above the tunnel and thins to
ward the poles. In many forms of Schwag
erininae that have thin septa, the pycnotheca
is so tenuous that it cannot be distinguished
from the thin tectum, or it is absent. In
other Schwagerininae, the pycnotheca is
distinctly thick just below its upper surface
but cannot be distinguished from the tectum
in the lower part of the septum. It has been
suggested that the pycnotheca deYeloped
trom the keriotheca, but its structure strong
Iv suggests that it was formed by thicken
ing of the tectum.

3
FIG, 2,~S, Structural features of fu,ulinacean spiro
theca and septa illmtrated bl' .\'eoJcllll'ilgerilla YAEL
U.Perm .. and Callcellilla H,\YDE:-;. C,Perm" with
thick spiruthcca, and {'afoul-'illa STAFF. l',Perm ..
with thin spirotheca.--l. ,\', ol'alis (\(1:-;.\10 &
HO:-;Jo), ,\kasaka Ls., Japan(Gifu Pref.); s!ightll'
tang. axial sec. showing radially dil'erging ail'e"li of
keriotheca in basel! parts of septa. X 40 ('12,';),
--]. .. c. primigena (H.\YDE;".:). Iran: part (If
sa~ittal sec. showint:: kcriothecal b\'cr ... on buth ;-.iJc ....
of septa, XIOO (·j'122),--3, oj', lerfoul,i (GEI~
~ITZ). Sunlatra: part of s~lgitt.ll 5('(. shnwin:-.: ~trUl>

ture uf spirotheca, X 40 (' 1922).
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The antetheca of members of the Verbee
kininae and Neoschwagerininae is formed
by the downward deflection of the tectum
uf the spirotheca. In forms with thick spiro
theca, the keriotheca of the spirotheca ex
tends down both sides of septa almost to
their base, and keriothecal structures can
be observed almost to the base of the septa
(Fig. 288,2). In genera having a thin kerio
theca (e.g., Verbeekina) this layer extends
only a short distance down both sides of a
septum (Fig. 288,3).

The lower margins of the septa of many
fusulinaceans, as seen above the tunnel or
above the foramina in sagittal sections, are
distinctly thicker than the upper part of the
septa, resulting in a pendant-shaped cross
section. Their cross section, however, is not
pendant-shaped in the outer few chambers.
The thickening of the lower margins of the
septa is due largely, if not entirely, to de
posits similar to the chomata, parachomata,
and tectoria that are laid down during or
shortly after excavation of the tunnel or
foramina.

SPIROTHECA

The structure of the spirotheca, which
furnishes one of the most reliable criteria
for differentiation and classification of many
fusulinaceans, is highly complicated, and its
evolution has been determined within many
branches of the group (Fig. 277, 280). The
anterior-posterior profile of the top of the
spirotheca of most forms turns downward
sharply immediately adjacent to the septa,
resulting in distinct external septal furrows.
The upper surface across the central part
of the chamber of most tests conforms close
ly with the curvature of the volution.

The spirotheca of the most primitive
genus, ?vIillerella, is composed of a central
thin dense layer, the tectum, and adjoining
less dense but thicker structureless layers,
the upper tectorium above and the lower
tectorium below. The spirothecal structure
of most early Middle Pennsylvanian genera
is similar to that of AlIllerella. This type of
structure is best developed in Profu.iltlinella
and is referred to as a Profll.iltlil1ella-type
of wall (Fig. 280,1). A transparent layer,
the diaphanotheca, is developed below the
tectum in forms more highly advanced
biologically than Profllntlinella, resulting in

a four-layered spirotheca. This sort of spiro
theca is referred to as a Fusulinella-type of
wall (Fig. 280,2). The spirotheca in the
outer part of the last volution of mature and
submature specimens of ?vIillerella, Profusu
linella, and other primitive forms is com
posed of a single thin layer. It is evident
that the tectoria are deposited later, and
that the primary spirothecal structure is
composed of a single layer, the tectum. In
forms of Fusulinella, Fusulina, and other
genera having a Fusulinella-type of spiro
thecal structure, the last few chambers of
both mature and immature individuals have
a spirotheca composed of tectum and dia
phanotheca. Seemingly, the primary struc
ture of the spirotheca of these forms is
composed of a tectum and diaphanotheca
(Fig. 280,3). The tectoria are of later or
secondary origin, developed contempora
neously with the chomata and axial fillings
and with excavation of the tunnel.

The spirotheca of the Schwagerininae is
composed of a tectum and a lower, thicker
layer, the keriotheca. Such spirothecal struc
ture is referred to as a Triticites-type of
spirotheca (Fig. 280,4-6).

Although it seems that the entire spiro
theca of a chamber was deposited simul
taneously with deposition of its antetheca,
all evidence indicates that the spirotheca
continued to grow in thickness after com
pletion of its original form. The keriotheca
of the last chamber is thinner in most shells
than in immediately preceding chambers.
In submature specimens the keriotheca of
the last chamber seems to be thinner than
that of the same part of the shell in mature
specimens. Thus, the keriotheca of any
chamber seemingly continued to increase in
thickness with later growth of the individ
ual.

Thin sections of the keriotheca show
numerous dark lines normal to its surfaces,
and these are separated by larger trans
parent areas. Sections cut tangent to the
surface of the spirotheca show that the trans
parent areas (alveoli) are columnar in cross
section, somewhat irregular to circular in
outline, and are surrounded by the darker
thin areas (Fig. 277,1c). Most students have
interpreted the alveoli as cell-like openings
in the keriotheca, and the darker thin zones
as the enclosing walls of the openings. The
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keriotheca of many Schwagerininae is divis
ible into a lower layer with coarse alveoli
(lower keriotheca) and an upper layer of
smaller alveoli (upper keriotheca) (Fig.
277,la,c). Several smaller alveoli of the up
per area are replaced by a single large al
veolus below, into which they grade.

GUBLER (*837, *838) has interpreted the
keriotheca as a masonry-like structure, in
which the alveoli are coarse crystals of cal
cite cemented with a more fine-grained cal
cite impregnated with organic material, the
latter less transparent material serving as
"mortar." The tectum was interpreted by
GUBLER as composed of fine-grained calcite
and included organic material.

The spirotheca has been judged by most
other workers to be porous. The alveoli de
crease in size upward and at least part of
them in some forms seem to pass through
the tectum. Many thin sections of speci
mens show fine clear areas that pass
through the upper surface of the spirotheca,
as indicated in figures published by HAYDEN
(*885), THOMPSON (*1915, *1921, *1924),
DUNBAR & SKINNER (*646), and DUNBAR &

HENBEST (*643). Some illustrations pub
lished by DUNBAR & SKINNER (*646) and
DUNBAR & HENBEST (*643) indicate that
fine, rod like transparent structures penetrate
the entire wall and even continue through
the chomata.

HEN BEST (*896) has stained numerous
types of fusulinaceans and has observed
structures of the spirotheca that suggest por
osity. Stained specimens of Fusulininae re
veal porelike structures that pass through
all layers of the spirotheca and the chomata
(Fig. 277,3; 281). As the tunnel is well de
veloped immediately adjacent to the chom
ata, a necessity for such openings is not ob
vious. Also, the tunnel is developed when
the tectoria are deposited.

The diaphanotheca of some highly devel
oped forms of Fusulininae shows a finely
striated structure that seems comparable to
the alveoli of the Schwagerininae. Most
Fusulininae do not show a porous structure,
but the pores may be too small to observe.
Pores have not been noted in the tectum of
fusulinaceans having a Profusulinella-type
of spirotheca, even in species represented
by abnormally brge mature shells. It seems
important that in large specimens of Sl/ma
trina the spirotheca is composed of a single

FIG. 289. Thin spirotheca of SlIlIlatril1a VOLZ, U.
Perm., consisting of a single dense layer.--la. S.
IOl1gissima (DEPRAT), Cambodia (type-sp. of PUII

dolepidolil1a) , part of sagittal sec., X-l5; lb, '5.
al1l1ae VOLZ, Sumatra, part of axial sec. of holotype,

X30 (*1922).

thin layer, but pores have not been observed
even in the outer part of the shell (Fig.
289).

The porosity of the spirotheca has been
especially stressed in recent years by WHITE

(*2056), DUNBAR & SKINNER (*646), and
DUNBAR & HENBEST (*643). The imper
forate nature of the spirotheca was especial
ly stressed by GUBLER (*837, *838). DUN
BAR & SKINNER presented the following
three points to refute GUBLER'S postulate
that the alveoli represent clear calcite ce
mented with finer-grained calcite-bearing
organic material: (1) The crystallographic
orientation of the calcite in several adjacent
alveoli of at least some specimens corre
sponds to the orientation of the calcite im
mediately on the inside of the chamber, in
dicating that the alveoli were filled with
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FIG. 290. Ail'eolar structure of spirotheca and septula in i\'co,-chll'agcrilla Y.IBE. U.Perm., and Yabeilla
DEPRAT, U.Perm.--l. N. haydclli DuTKE\'IlCH "" KHAB"K()\·. Balllian Ls., .-\fghan.; part of a,ial sec.
showing divergent alveoli extending through spirotheca into ba,al part of septula, X IUU (" 1922).--

2. ·Y. inouyei (DEPRAT), Japan (Akasaka Ls.); part of a,ial sec., enlarged (*1"22).

calcite at the same time as the inside of the
chamber was filled during fossilization.
Therefore, the alveoli seemingly were open
spaces during the life of the animaL and
they were filled with calcite coincidently
with filling of the inside of the chamber;
(2) the tectum shows dark and light bands,
indicating that its structure somewhat re
sembles keriothecal structure and that the
tectum is not a homogeneous layer on which
the calcite prisms of the keriotheca were
formed, as postulated by GUBLER; (3) DCN
BAR & SKINNER observed in deformed speci
mens from Nevada that at points of com
pression of the keriotheca, dark lines of the
keriotheca are close together and at points
of tension the dark lines are much farther
apart. This suggests that the alveoli were
compressible in the compressed areas, and
they were points of weakness in areas of
tensional stresses. Therefore, the alveoli
seemingly were hollow spaces during this
early period of deformation :lnd before com
plete fossiliz:ltion,

,\s pointed out by DC~BAR & SKIN='ER,
the :llveoli of :Ill fusulin:lce:lns :Ire smaller
in diameter than the thickness of most thin
sections, and consequently it is difficult to
observe the crvst:lliographic structure of the
materials in a single all'eolus, Some fusu
linacean shells collected from surbce sam
ples h;we hollow chambers, but shells ha\'e

not been observed that also have hollow
alveoli. J\bny fusulinacean shells have been
studied in which the inside of the chambers
are filled with chalcedony, but :llveoli in the
shells seem to be filled with calcite and lack
ch:llcedony.

The more primitive members of both
:'\eoschwagerinin:le and Verbeekininae have
:I spirotheca in which the lower layer con
tains alternating dark :lnd less dense areas
th:lt resemble closely the structure of the
keriotheca of the Schwagerininae. The less
dense tubelike features are referred to as
alveoli. In the Verbeekininae, the alveoli
are :lbout normal to the surfaces of the
spirothec:l but are more easily identified
near the lower surface. In primitive mem
bers of the T'\eoschwagerininae, the kerio
theca is thicker than in the Verbeekininae,
and the alveoli are slightly broader. Also,
in T'\eoschwagerininae the keriothecal struc
ture extends to the base of the septula. In
fcrms of N eog/lIl'agerilw having a thick
keriotheca, the alveoli diverge as the base
of the septula is :lppro:lched. In some forms
this divergence seemingly occurs without
the introduction of :ldditional :llveoli, and
both the :lln'oli :lnd inten'ening d:lrk :lre:ls
merelv incre:lse in width.
Th~ structure of the septula has been

di;lgrammaticallv illustrated by m:111Y work
ers, including SCIIWACIR (*1706), STAFf
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(*1831), DEPRAT (*584, *586, *587), LEE
(*1120), and GUBLER (*838). The addition
of alveoli in the lower part of the septula
has not been indicated in any of these illus
trations. Axial sections of Yabeina katoi
from Akasaka, Japan, indicate that the trans
yerse septula in some parts of the shell,
especially near the poles in outer volutions,
contain four or five alveoli in this upper
area and may have three or four short
alveoli added in their lower areas where
the alveoli fan out to the edges of the sep
tula (Fig. 290). This does not proye that
alveoli are added in the lower part of the
septula, for those extending down from the
tectum may intersect the plane on the thin
section near their lower ends and merely
seem to pinch out between the alveoli that
follow the plane of the section down from
the tectum.

Thin, dense, diaphragm-like partitions
that extend across the chambers of Pgudo
jusulina at various angles and in various
parts of the chambers are termed phreno-

thecae. The structure of the phrenothecae
resembles that of the tectum and seemingly
is broken at irregular intervals by small
openings similar to the septal pores. The
phrenothecae are concave upward in some
parts of the chambers and are concave
downward in other parts. Most commonly,
their edges are attached to the septa, but
they may be attached to the floor or roof
of the chamber. Informs such as Pseudo
jundina huecoensis DCl\'B:\R & SKINNER,

having less well-developed phrenothecae,
they are confined to the lower part of the
chambers and are best developed in the re
gion of the tunnel (Fig. 291). That they
are primary parts of the shell structure is
indicated by their occurrence in all speci
mens of some species collected from widely
separated localities. Phrenothecae occur in
most, if not all, species of Pseudojusulina,
but are found only rarely in species of
Sclltl'agerina, as defined in the Treatise. At
some localities, shells of pj'eudojusulina con
tain abundant phrenothecae, but numerous

1'1(;. ~ql. I'hrcll"thcc;\e "f fll,ulill;\CC;\IlS illllstLlted I,,· Pseudo/lli/dilla Dl'''B:IR & SKI""ER. Lf'erlll.--l.
r. IIcl.'olii (Du"BAR & ~Kl""FR). Huec" Ls .. l:S.\(Tn.); ;\,ial sec. with phFcn"thccac chiefii' adj;lccnt t"
tunnel, XIO ('1l)~~).--2.'['. IllIccoclisis ])U;BAR & SKI""I.R, Hucco Ls .. US.\(Te,.); ;l,ial scc. uf

holotlpe. XIO (*]'122).
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primary transverse septula

primary
transverse septula

secondary axial septula

F,G. 2'12. Septula and parachomata of specialized fusulinxeans illustrated b~' l'£1l>eill£1 DEPRAT, V.Perm.,
Lepidolill£1 LEE, U.Perm., and SlIlIl£1lrill£1 VOLZ, U.Perm.--I. *1'. illoll\,ei (DLPRH), Absaka Ls., Japan;
Iii, axial ~e(. (It hulutype :-huwing primary and secondary trans\'cr~e septula. c:-.pcciJ.l1y in (Juter \'l)]utioos,
X 10; II>, sagittal sec. of paratl'pe showing primary and secondary axial septula, X!O (*1922).--2. *L.
IIllllti.<epl"I£1 (DLPR.\T), ClInbodia (2£1), :\kasaka Ls., Japan (21)); 2<1, part ufaxial sec. shuwing tranSlTrse
:-;eptula ~lnd paC\(h{llll~lta. X-J.:::j; :!h, P~lrt (If ~agittal sec. ~ho\Ving long prilll~lr)' septula with shurt sec
\lIhlary ones hetweell thelll, Xi) (*1 lJ22).--J. 'l"S. allJltle \'OLZ. SUlll:ltLl: Ling. se(. showing transverse

and axial septula. X3LJ (' 1</22).
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associated shells belonging to other genera
(e.g., PseudMchtuagerina, Schwagerina)
lack them. The function and origin of
phrenothecae are not known.

SEPTULA

The lower surface of the spirotheca of
members of the Neoschwagerininae con
tains ridges (septula) that hang down into
the chambers. The septula of primitive
members are transverse to the axis of coil
ing, but highly developed members have
two sets of septula, one of which is trans
verse and the other parallel to the axis of
coiling. Septula transverse to the axis of
coiling are termed transverse septula, and
those parallel to the axis are termed axial
septula (Fig. 29~).

The septula of Cancellina are represented
by broad, short, downward protrusions of
the keriotheca that correspond in position
with the parachomata on the base of the
chamber. The alveoli of the keriotheca of
this genus extend to the base of the septula
without obvious divergence (Fig. 293). The
parachomata are in contact with the septula
immediately adjacent to the septa, where
the parachomata are highest and septula are
longest. The septula are very broad and
short in the center of the chamber, and the
parachomata are low. The transverse sep
tula of other Neoschwagerininae are long
enough to reach the tops of the parachomata
completely across the chambers, except for
a small circular opening in the center of the
chamber above the parachomata. The alveo
li of the keriotheca continue to the base of
the transverse septula in Neoschwagerina
and Yabeina, and the alveoli diverge out
ward as they approach the base of the sep
tula. In many sections it seems that alveoli
may have been added in the lower part of
the septula between the diverging alveoli
that extend from the tectum of the kerio
theca (Fig. 290,1). Short transverse septula,
termed secondary transverse septula, occur
above the foramina in the outer volutions
of Yabeina and throughout the shell of
higher forms. These secondary transverse
septula resemble the primary transverse
septula in all respects except that they are
shorter and narrower (Fig. 292). As septula
are added, the individual primary septulum.
as "'ell as secondary septula. become nar
rower. The transverse septula of highly de-

FIG. 293. Spirotheca, rudilllent3rv tran,,'erse sep
tula, and p3rachoI113ta sh"wn in axi31 sec. of
'Cancellina primigena (H.nDE"), U,Perm" Iran;
septula comprise pendant exten,ions of keriotheca
from roofs of ch3mbers opl'",ite parachomata

(dark) on floors of chambers. X lIJO (*1922)

veloped 'eosch wagerininae (e.g., Lepido
lina, Sumatrina) are very thin and do not
contain recognizable alveoli.

Axial septula are lacking in Cancellina;
they first appear in the outer volutions of
Neog/ll£lagerina. In .'Jfghanella, Sumatrina,
Yabeino, and Lepidolina, several axial sep
tula are introduced between the septa. The
axial septula of Yabeina and Lepidolino are
irregular in length, and their lower margins
do not reach the tops of the chambers of the
preceding volutions. The axial septula of
,/fghanella and Sumotrtno are short and
uniform in length. The upper part of the
chambers is divided by the transverse and
axial septula into numerous rectangular
cubicles.

The structure of the septula of more
primitive forms of the l'eoschwagerininae
(e.g., Cancellina, N eosch wagerina) resem
bles closely that of the keriotheca between
the septufa (Fig. 293). In Yabeino, the
width of the septula corresponds closely to
the thickness of the keriotheca. The spiro
theca of Lepidolino consists of a single dense
layer, and the septula are composed of a
single dense layer without any recognizable
alveoli. Also, the spirotheca of Sllmotrin<7
is composed of a very thin. dense laver and
the ah'eoli are very thin (Fig. ~8lj).
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Some paleontologists have suggested that
the thin, dense septula of highly developed
Neoschwagerininae are formed by isolation
of the walls of alveoli, and that the cubicles
between opposing pairs of septula are com
parable in structure to the alveoli of more
primitive forms. The evolutionary trend
of the Neoschwagerininae indicates that re
duction in thickness of the septula corre
sponds to reduction in thickness of the
spirotheca and that the septula are not the
bounding walls of enlarged alveoli.

Both the structure and shape of the sep
tula differ considerably among the Neo
schwagerininae. The septula of Yabeina and
Lepidolina are variable in length and are
sinuous to irregular in shape, but the sinu
osity is not regular or uniform (Fig. 292).
Both the transverse and axial septula of
Sumatrina are uniform in length and they
are spaced regularly in both directions. The
septula of the inner volutions of Afghanella,
Sumatrina, and Lepidolina are thicker in
their lower margins than near their upper
margins. However, the septula in the outer
few chambers of these genera are about the
same in thickness throughout their heights,
and it seems evident that the thick lower
margins of the septula of earlier volutions
are developed by secondary deposits.

The biologic cause or purpose of the sep
tula is problematical. It has been suggested
that they serve as strengthening supports
for the shell. However, the first Neo
schwagerininae to develop septula have a
ratio of shell material to open chamber
space that is far in excess of most other
fusulinaceans, as well as of many other shell
bearing animals. Furthermore, the fusu
Iinacean shell seemingly was filled with cell
substance of the animal throughout its de
velopment, and there is no evident source
of stresses on the shell. Also, the spirotheca
of Sumatrina is exceedingly thin and fragile,
but the septula are shorter and do not seem
capable of giving as much support for the
shell as those found in more primitive forms
having much thicker and stronger walls
(Fig. 289, 2923).

TUNNEL AND FORAMINA

So far as has been demonstrated, the only
communication between the inside of the

fusulinacean shell and the exterior is by
means of the numerous septal pores in the
antetheca. After the shell developed a few
chambers beyond the antetheca of a given
chamber, communication with earlier parts
of the shell was facilitated by resorption of
the lower surface of the septum so as to
form a single opening, the tunnel, several
widely spaced openings, multiple tunnels,
or a series of small, closely spaced elliptical
openings, foramina. About the same time
as the development of these openings at the
base of the septa. the fusulinacean laid down
dense deposits of calcite in several parts of
the shell. In forms having a single tunnel,
ridges of dense calcite, the chomata. were
deposited at the sides of the tunnel. Dense
deposits similar in structure to the chomata
completely lined the inside of the chambers
of members of Fusulininae and of primitive
members of the Ozawainellidae and Schu
bertellinae. These linings form the tectoria
of the spirotheca and septa in forms having
Profusulinella- and Fusulinella-type of wall
structure. Dense deposits (axial fillings)
completely fill the chambers in the polar
regions of Wedekindellina, highly devel
oped forms of FlISulina, and all forms of
Quasifusulina (Fig. 275,3a; 279).

Primitive members of the Schwagerininae
have a single tunnel and massive chomata
but no other type of secondary deposits.
Highly developed members of this subfam
ily have small or indistinct chomata and
heavy axial fillings. The most highly de
veloped genus of the subfamily, Polydiexo
dina, has multiple tunnels that lack bor
dering chomata, and axial fillings are well
developed (Fig. 275,3a,6b).

Foramina occur in all members of the
Verbeekininae, and all members have para
chomata developed to some extent between
adjacent foramina. The parachomata of
Eoverbeekina are poorly developed and ex
tend only a short distance from the septa
in the outermost volutions of mature speci
mens. The parachomata are discontinuous
in the earlier volutions of Verbeekina but
extend completely across the chambers in
outer volutions of mature specimens. All
species of more advanced genera have para
chomata developed completely across the
chambers. Axial fillings occur in some ad
vanced forms of both subfamilies. Also,
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secondary deposits cover the septa and some
parts of the surfaces of the spirotheca of
many forms.

The secondary deposits are best devel
oped in chambers having a tunnel or fora
mina, which seems to mean that these struc
tures are related in origin. The excavated
shell material may have been used to form
the secondary deposits. Many specimens
have secondary deposits that are too mas
sive to have been obtained entirely from
the excavated tunnel or foramina, and, ac
cordingly, part of the deposits must have
come from other sources. The upper tec
torium of many shells occurs on the floor
of the tunnel, and it must have been partly
formed after excavation of the tunnel. This
theory is supported by the absence of sec
ondary deposits in chambers into which the
tunnel does not extend.

With few exceptions, most secondary de
posits resemble one another closely in struc
ture. In Yangchienia, a clear layer occurs
above the tectum of the spirotheca and is
overlain by a thick layer of dense calcite
similar to the tectoria of other fusulinaceans.
Neither of these upper layers occurs on the
floor of the last chamber; obviously, they
are deposited as secondary layers on the
floor of the chambers. The chomata of
many fusulinaceans are stratified in struc
ture, indicating that they were laid down
in stages.

The tunnel and foramina of fusulinacean
shells were developed by resorption of the
lower parts of the septa, for they do not oc
cur in the antetheca at any stage of growth
of the individual. The only logical explana
tion of their development is that they fur
nished means of communication between
earlier chambers, which may have been
more needed after the septal pores were
partly sealed by secondary deposits on the
septa. The purpose served by the secondary
deposits is not known.

EVOLUTIONARY TRENDS

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

Fusulinacean shells seem to have changed
in structural features more rapidly than
has been recognized in most other large
groups of fossils. That the shell structures
of these foraminifers changed both rapidly

and markedly is made evident by compar
ing Millerella from basal Pennsylvanian
beds with complex forms from the Per
mian, such as Yabeina and Polydiexodina.
At first glance these extreme members of
the fusulinaceans bear little resemblance,
but most of the changes that took place in
the shells of forms intermediate between
the simple and complex can be identified
in the geologic order of their occurrence.
During their relatively short geologic his
tory, several larger divisions and about 72
genera represented by more than 1,000 spe
cies developed.

Many evolutionary trends of the fusulina
ceans can be distinguished with assurance,
but it should be stressed that much is yet
unknown concerning details of the de
velopment within the group. The fusuli
naceans had their beginning near the end
of the Mississippian, and only two genera
are recognized in oldest Pennsylvanian
rocks. Very shortly after the beginning of
Pennsylvanian time, however, several ma
jor divisions of the fusulinaceans evolved
and these are recognizable in both the
Eastern and Western Hemispheres. There
fore, the fusulinaceans developed along
several lines of evolution rather early in
their history.

In many provinces that contain abundant
fusulinacean faunas distributed throughout
great thicknesses of rocks, the fusulinaceans
are so closely spaced in stratigraphic se
quence that one may observe almost con
tinuous changes which took place within
certain groups. Among many large assem
blages, changes in shell structure are not
only of identical nature, but are found to
appear in the same relative geologic order
in widely separated areas throughout both
hemispheres. Some branches reached ulti
mate stages of development along certain
lines in early Pennsylvanian time, others
reached similar stages in early Permian
time, and still others did not reach similar
stages until the latter half of the Permian.
Therefore, it seems evident that many of
these changes were due to evolutionary
trends inherent within the division.

Gradual changes in shell structure of
fusulinaceans in some areas may have been
due largely to introduction of more favor
able environmental conditions; other
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changes ongmating in other areas may
represent adaptation to gradually develop
ing adverse conditions. Whatever may have
been the causes of some changes in shell
structures, certain types of progressive al
teration took place in almost all groups, re
gardless of locality or geologic time. Some
of these major changes are summarized
below.

(1) Shells became larger. The most
primitive fusulinaceans are minute, measur
ing only a fraction of a millimeter in maxi
mum diameter. Almost all highly devel
oped fusulinaceans are relatively large; in-
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FIG. 294. Development of shell shape and size of
fusulinaceans belonging to the Ozawainelliclae and
Fusuliniclae (Fusulininae), numbers at upper right
of each figure denoting relative (not actual) mag
nifications.--l. *;1/illerella marbiellJis, M.Penn.
(Marble Falls Ls.), USA(Tex.).--2. J11. pressa,
L.Penn.(Kearny F.), USA(Kans.).--3. Paramil
lerella pillguis, L.Penn.(Bloyd Sh.), USA (Ark.).
---4. P. circuli, L.Penn.(Belden F.), USA(Utah).
--5. P. sp .• L.Penn.(Amsden F.), USA(WI'O.).
--6. Eosc!llIZ,erteila gallo/lo"yi, M.Penn.(Boggy
F.), U5.-\(Okla.).--7. ProjlISulilleila regia, M.
Penn., U5.-\(W.Tex., POWOIV Camon).--8. Fum
lillella ammillata. M.Penn.(Fra Cristobal F.), U5A
(N.Mex.). -- 9. Funt/illa mysticellsis, M.Penn.
(Worland Ls.), U5.-\(IolVa).--lO. F. eximia. M.

Penn.(Cooper Cr. Ls.), U5.-\(lowa) (*1922).

deed, the volume of some advanced forms
exceeds that of the most primitive fusulina
ceans by several thousand times.

(2) Shells changed in shape from dis
coidal to spherical, fusiform, or elongate
subcylindrical. The most primitive genus
of the fusulinaceans is discoidal; the axis of
coiling of its slightly evolute shell is the
shortest diameter through the proloculus.
Except for a few aberrant genera, most
fusulinaceans have involute shells. The
length of the axis of coiling of most of
them increased more rapidly than other di
ameters of the shell, and most groups de
veloped the greatest shell dimension along
the axis of coiling.

(3) Shell walls became more complex.
The most primitive genus has a thin wall
of simple structure. Later fusulinaceans
have thicker walls of more complex struc
ture (except in several later aberrant gen
era that contain thin structureless walls).

( 4) The antetheca and septa tended to
become fluted. Those of primitive fusulina
ceans are straight, but many highly devel
oped fusulinaceans have antetheca and
septa that progressively become more irreg
ular or highly fluted.

These general trends are common to
most fusulinaceans. Many other progressive
developments of shell structure were re
stricted to parts of the group. Some of the
more important of these are (1) develop
ment of septula in the Neoschwagerininae;
(2) reduction of the chomata in the Fusuli
ninae and later in the Schwagerininae; (3)
development of parachomata both in the
Verbeekininae and Neoschwagerininae; and
(4) development of axial fillings in the
Fusulininae, later in the Schwagerininae,
and still later in the Verbeekininae and
Neoschwagerininae. Some of these changes
seem to mark definite evolutionary trends;
others probably reflect a combination of
factors which may not be related to evolu
tionary trends.

SIZE AND SHAPE OF TEST

The primitive members of all subfamilies
and nearly all genera are smaller than most
of the highly developed members. The size
of individuals of most types of animals is
partly dependent on local environmental
conditions, such as food supplv, Jnd the
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average sIze of matll;e specimens in one
locality may be somewhat diffeient from
the average size of mature specimens ill
another. Therefore, a small difference in
size alone is not considered a basis fOi sre
cific differentiation. Pronounced increase
in shell size is recognized within must
groups of the fusulinaceans. Primitive
Schubertellinae were minute (0.4 to 1.3
mm. maximum diameter) and so were later
Permian members (1.3 to 3.0 rc:m. maxi
mum diameter).

Primitive fusulinaceans are minut~ (with
maximum diameter as small as 0.4 to 0.9
mm.). but most late forms are relatively
large (up to 16 mm. in maximum diam
eter). Marked increase in length is especial
ly noticeable among the Schwagerininae,
from early Triticites (2 to 3 mm.) to very
large Polydiexodina and Parafusulina (as
large as 60 mm.); the relative size increase
in this group, however, is no greater than
that of the fusulinaceans in general. Early
Keoschwagerininae (e.g., Cancellina) are
small (about 3 mm.), but late members
(e.g., Yabeina) are large (at least 16 mm.).
Figure 294 illustrates the ranges in size of
some Ozawainellidae and some Fusulinidae
(Fusulininae ).

Although the general trend of fusulina
ceans was toward increase in size of the
shell, some forms seemingly developed
from slightly larger ancestors.

The classification of fusulinaceans is
based partly on shape of the shell, even
though external form, taken alone, is not
sufficient for recognition of many genera.
The most primitive fusulinaceans are dis
coidal in shape, and the general trend of
most later groups is toward a longer axis of
coiling. The general shell profile of Miller
ella to advanced members of Fusulina ex
hibits progressive change from discoidal,
slightly evolute ozawainellids (e.g., Miller
ella) to spherical or irregular-elongate
members of this family (e.g., Rauserella)
and Staffellidae (e.g., Sphaerulina). Schu
bertellinae evolved from an ellipsoidal shell
(e.g., Eosch ubertella) to very elongate
fusiform or irregular shapes. Fusulininae
developed from subspherical tests ( e.g.,
P.ceudostafJella) to highly elongate-fusiform
or irregular forms (e.g., Fusulina, Qua.ci
fiLI·itlina). Out of fusiform shells of primi
tive Triticites, the Schwagerininae pro-

duced the highly elongate-subcylindrical
shells of Parafusulina and Polydiexodina.
Most early Verbeekininae are subspherical
in shape, but \'ery advanced forms (e.g.,
P.ceudodoliolina) are elongate-ellipsoidal in
shape. The loenus Brevaxina has a sub
spherical shell and strongly umbilicate axial
regions, its development and shape being
inharmonious with the general trend
among fusulinaceans. The most primitive
form of the 0.'eoschwagerininae is inflated
ellipsoidal in shape; advanced forms are
elongate-subcylindrical to strongly inflated
fusiform in shape. Some subfamilies, par
ticularly the Verbeekininae and Neo
schwagerininae, possibly are biphyletic, and
the similarity of internal structures, as well
as shape of the shell, may indicate parallel
development.

Although a general tendency among
fusulinaceans was toward de\'elopment of
an elongate shell, possible reversals can be
pointed out. A few forms of Schwagerini
nae, particularly Triticites in the Penn
sylvanian and Pseudoschwagerina in the
Permian, have subspherical mature shells.
The inner volutions of Pseudoschwagerina
have far greater length along the axis
of coiling, and it is solely the outermost
volutions that control the subspherical shape
of the mature shell. The subspherical or
inflated forms of Triticites occur strati
graphically above elongate forms, but it
cannot be demonstrated that the former
were derived from the latter.

Brevaxina has a short axis of coiling and
umbilicate axial regions. Other members
of the Verbeekininae are spherical or elon
gate in the direction of the axis of coiling.
Evolutionary trends within this subfamily
are obscure; probably the assemblage is
biphyletic, Eoverbeekina and Verbeekina
having come from one ancestral form and
Brevaxina, Misellina, and Pseudodoliolina
having descended from another.

SPIROTHECA

Rather definite trends in evolutionary
development of the spirotheca are seen
among fusulinaceans. These trends took
slightly different paths and rates of ~hange

in different divisions of the superfamily,
The spirotheca of the more primitive fusu
linaceans, such as ,\lI11erella, was originally
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FIG. 295. Evolution of the spirothcca in the Fusulinidae.--.11--f. Schubertellinae; 1, primitive Eosc!lII
bertella; 2, highly developed Eosc!lIIbertella; 3, typical Sc!lIIbertella; 4, highly developed Schtlbert
e//a.--B1-7. Fusulininae; 1, Psctldosta{fe//a; 2, Projllstllil1ella regia; 3, FIISlIli11e//a 0 primael'a; -t, FIISII
Iil1c//a jll11cca; 5, FIISlIlil1a n. sp. (intermediate): 6, FIISlIlil1a cylil1drica; 7, Ga//Oll'ayil1e//a (idealized).-
C1-3. SchlVagerininae; 1_ Triticitcs irregtl/ari.'; 2, T. moorei; 3, Sc!lluageril1a jtlrol1i.--D1-3, Verbeekin i-

nae; 1, Verbeekil1a l'crbeeki; 2, Mise/lil1a; 3, highly developed Pselldodoliolil1a (*1922).

formed above the last chamber as a single
thin dense layer. With growth of addition
al chambers in an individual, this thin
layer was co\'ered abo\'e and below by sec
ondary layers of tectoria. The c\'olutionary
trend of most fusulinaceans was to de\'elop
a thicker primary wall. Secondary deposits
are lacking in many speci:l1ized forms.

Among Ozawainellidae, the spirotheca
de\'eloped from a simple wall structure like
that of M illerella to a wall composed of a
thin indistinct upper primary layer (tec
tum), a lower, less dense primary layer
(diaphanotheca), and secondary layers of
upper and lower tectoria. Some ad\'anced
forms of the group seem to ha\'e a spiro
theca composed of a tectum and a less
dense structureless lower layer.

Primiti\'e Schuberrellinae ha\'e a spiro
theel like that of Pllrllmillcrella or Miller-

ella. Highly developed forms have a spiro
theca composed of a tectum and a relatively
thick lower clear layer, but late Permian
members of the group have a spirotheca
throughout the shell that is composed of
only a thin dense layer. The evolution of
the wall of the Schubertellinae is diagram
matically shown in Figure 295 (AI to A4).

E\'olution of the spirotheca of the Fusu
lininae seems to be similar to that of the
Schubertellinae, but changes took place
geologically much more rapidly than in the
Schubertellinae. The three-layered spiro
theca of PselldostafJella and Pro/lIslllillella
(Fig. 295,B1,l) de\'eloped into the four
layered spirotheca of FlIslllillella (Fig. 295,
B-1). This type of spirothecal structure
characterizes all forms of Fllnt/illa, with
gradually increasing thickness of the dia
phanotheca and decreasing thickness of the
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upper and lower layers. In advanced forms of
Fusulina (e.g., F. cylindrica, Fig. 280,3; 295,
B6), the diaphanotheca is thick and has a
structure somewhat like that of the kerio
theca of higher forms, the upper tectorium
being absent or thin and the lower tec
torium discontinuous. Later forms of Fusu
lininae (e.g., Quasifusu!ina, Gallowayinella)
have a thin spirotheca (Fig. 295,B7). Gal
lowayinella has a spirotheca seemingly com
posed of a single dense thin layer. The
general trend of fusulinaceans characterized
by this wall structure (Fig. 280,3; 295,B 1
B7) reached a peak of development in
Pennsylvanian (Desmoinesian) time, but
advanced genera range into the Permian
period.

Schwagerininae were introduced in rocks
of early Missourian age (Pennsylvanian) in
North America by Triticites. Although the
ancestral form of Triticites is not definitely
known, seemingly it was closely allied to
Fusulinella. The spirotheca of Triticites is
composed of a tectum and thick keriotheca
having clearly visible alveoli. The structure
of the spirotheca remained the same in
later members, but the keriotheca increased
in thickness and the alveoli became coarser
(Fig. 280,4-6; 295,CI-C3).

The evolution of the spirothecal struc
ture of the Verbeekininae and Neo
schwagerininae was somewhat similar to
that of the Schwagerininae, except that late
genera of both groups possess a spirotheca
composed of only a single dense layer (Fig.
295,Dl-D3).

It seems evident that evolutionary devel
opment of the spirotheca of the fusulina
ceans was toward a thickening of the lower
primary layer, the diaphanotheca or kerio
theca. All major groups followed the same
general pattern of evolution of the spiro
theca independently and at different times,
and this trend seems to have been inherent
within the entire superfamily.

ANTETHECA AND SEPTA

The antetheca and septa of the most
primitive fusulinaceans are unfluted from
end to end. They are also unfluted through
out the shell in all members of the Oza
wainellidae. Verbeekininae, and Neo
schwagerininae. Septal fluting developed

at different rates in the Schubertellinae.
Fusulininae, and Schwagerininae. .

The septa of primitive Schubertellinae
are unfluted. A few highly developed PeT
mian forms of Schubertellinae have septal
fluting developed throughout the length oj
the shell. The septa of Schubertellin:le re
mained unfluted for a long time anJ never
reached a high stage of development, e.. en
in the upper Permian.

The septa of the most primitive Fusulini
nae (Pseudostafjella) are unfluted through
out the length of the shell. Profusulinella
has septa fluted only in the extreme polar
regions. Septal fluting developed rather
rapidly and uniformly in the Fusulininae,
from Pseudostafjella, without septal flut
ing, to upper Desmoinesian Fumlina, with
highly fluted septa throughout the length
of the shell, and still further to QlIasif IISU

!ina with closely fluted septa.
The development of septal fluting in

Schwagerininae was rapid. In North Am
erica, the Schwagerininae were first devel
oped in early late Pennsylvanian time and
are represented by Triticites, having septa
fluted only in the polar regions. Before mid
dle late Pennsylvanian time the septa of
some forms were fluted throughout the
length of the shell. Triticites is first known
in the mid-continent region in the basal
part of the Missourian Series, but the forms
there probably are not the most primitive
of the genus. More primitive forms of
Triticites are known from the middle
Oquirrh Formation of the Wasatch Moun
tains of Utah and from the lower part of
the Upper Carboniferous as designated by
RAUZER-CHERNousovA, BELYAEV & REYT
LINGER (* 1508) in the Samara Bend area
of Russia. Highly evolved Permian mem
bers of the group (e.g., Parafllsulina, Poly
diexodina) have intensely fluted septa
throughout the length of the shell.

Evolution of septal fluting closely paral
lels that of shape of the shell. Septal fluting
is not developed in some groups ha\'ing
discoidal or spherical shells, such as the
Staffellidae and Verbeekinidae. It first
began to form in other groups after the
shell assumed a fusiform shape, and reached
its highest development in subcylindrical
shells. rn genera that acquired a fusiform
shell only after the shell structures had be-
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come very complex, as in Sumatrina, septal
fluting was never developed.

OTHER TRENDS

SEPTULA

The appearance and progressive modifi
cation of septula in the Neoschwagerininae
comprise one of the most definite evolu
tionary developments among the fusulina
ceans, but septula are restricted to this
group (Fig. 292, 293). Their development
can be traced from the short, broad, trans
verse septula of Cancellina to the elongate
set of broad transverse septula and simple
axial septula of Neoschwagerina, and still
further to the complex sets of transverse
and axial septula of Yabeina and Lepido
lina. Complicated sets of transverse and
axial septula are found in Afghanella and
Sumatrina, but the position of these gen
era within the division is not definitely
known. The complexity of their septula
does not accord with their geologic occur
rence associated with primitive forms of the
group, such as Cancellina and N eoschwag
erina. Their ancestral forms are unknown.

CHOMATA

The chomata of fusulinaceans with a
single tunnel changed with their progres
sive development, but it is not certain that
the changes took definite trends. The
chomata of many primitive forms of Fusu
lininae are massive and large, and the tec
toria are correspondingly thick. As the
group became more advanced, the chomata
became less massive and the tectoria be
came thinner. In late members of the group
the chomata are feebly developed in the in
nermost volutions and are absent or in
distinct in the outer part of the shell. The
subfamily Schwagerininae experienced a
similar reduction in the chomata. This gen
eral reduction in the massiveness of the
chomata in late Fusulininae and late
Schwagerininae is in reality a reversal of
their development in early members of the
group, which had small chomata; the chom
ata gradually became more massive as the
early fusulinaceans evolved.

PARACHOMATA

Structural features that are progressively
developed in the Verbeekininae and well

?e.fined in all members of the Neoschwager
mmae are the parachomata (Fig. 292, 293).
These are feeble in the outer volutions of
Eoverbeekina and occur only adjacent to
the septa of inner volutions of Verbakina
but extend across the chambers of outer
volutions. Advanced forms of Verbeekini
nae have distinct parachomata throughout
the shell.

AXIAL FILLINGS

Dense deposits of calcite occur in the
a~i~l. regions to some extent in all major
dlvlSlons of the Fusulinacea except the
Ozawainellidae (Fig. 279). They are best
defined in late members of these divisions.
Heavy axial fillings occur in Wedekindel
lina near the middle of the stratigraphic
range of the Fusulininae, but it seems
probable that Wedekindellina is a special
ized member of an early branch of the
group. The appearance of heavy axial fill
ings in late forms of Fusulininae and
Schwagerininae coincides with reduction of
the chomata. Both of these features are of
secondary origin, and when one is well de
veloped the other is absent or feeble. Axial
fillings are inconspicuous in late forms of
the Verbeekininae and Neoschwagerininae.

Some investigators of the fusulinaceans
have concluded that development of axial
fillings is not constant even among con
specific specimens. Observations do not
bear out these statements. It is difficult to
cut axial sections exactly along the axis of
coiling, and in forms having thin zones of
axial fillings many axial sections fail to
intersect these fillings. Accordingly, one
may not realize the presence of axial fillings
in such specimens unless they are seen
during the sectioning procedure. Critical
observations of many forms indicate that
axial fillings are about equally massive in
all conspecific specimens.

PHYLOGENY
The phylogeny of the fusulinaceans is

interpreted from a combined view of their
stratigraphic occurrence and progressive
changes of their shell structures. Many
fusulinaceans are so closely spaced strati
graphically that it is possible to observe de
tails of progressive development, and their
phylogeny can be interpreted with consid-
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erable assurance. Some other groups :He
most common in relatively isolated locali
ties, and their exact stratigraphic relar;on
ships to fusulinaceans of other areas are not
yet determined. In such cases it is neces
sary to rely largely on degree of similarity
of shell structures. The genus Misellina,
for example, which represents the early
part of one branch of the subfamily Ver
beekininae, lacks a recognized closely simi
lar ancestor and its relationship to other
members of the Verbeekininae is doubtful.
The ancestry of Afghanella and Sumatrina
is likewise open to question. Both re
semble other members of the Neoschwager
ininae in many respects, but obviously they
have reached a stage of evolution far in ad
vance of associated primitive members of
the major group (e.g., Cancellina, Neo
schwagerina) .

ECOLOGY
Considerable evidence is available to in

dicate that fusulinaceans were uncommon
ly sensitive to their physical surroundings.
They seem to have been restricted to off
shore open-water environments, and their
shells occur as fossils most commonly in
limestones or highly calcareous shales, and
less commonly in sandstones. Also, fusu
linaceans are not considered to be in
digenous in coarse clastics or in close as
sociation with evaporites. In the Permian
of the Texas-New Mexico area, certain
limestones can be traced laterally from areas
in which fusulinacean faunas are prolific to
areas characterized by brackish-water types
of faunas, and likewise to areas where the
limestones grade into dolomites and evapo
rites. The fusulinaceans disappear laterally
in the section long before the approach to
regions of evaporites. Also, fusulinaceans
are not found in direct association with
fossil forms of invertebrates of the types
that live today in brackish-water or near
shore environments.

Fusulinaceans occur abundantly in sand
stones at some localities. Several such oc
currences are in upper Desmoinesian sand
stones of southern Oklahoma and northern
Texas. Fusulinacean shells have been found
at a few places in these sandstones con
centrated in the troughs of undulating
structures interpreted as ripple marks, but

it is not certain that they were indigenous
to the ripple-mark surfaces. Also, fusulina
cean shells have been observed with their
elongated axes arranged in spiral patterns
that make them appear to have been af
fected upon final settling to the bottom
by turbulent currents and swirling eddies
or whirlpools. At some outcrops thick lime
stones contain abundant fusulinaceans with
highly elongate shells, most of them ori
ented in the same direction. Such occur
rences have been observed in the Permi:\ll
of Timor (*1923) and in the Permian of
the Island of Letti (*1693), where oriented
shells of fusulinaceans compose more than
50 per cent of great thicknesses of lime
stones. Similar occurrences of oriented
fusulinacean shells are found in some Penn
sylvanian and Permian limestones of North
America and in the Tethyan Permian reef
like limestones of western United States
and western Canada. This orientation of
the shells of fusulinaceans suggests the
presence of submarine currents in these
places at the time when the shells were de
posited. In no case has it been possible
to determine whether the fusulinaceans
were dead or alive when their tests became
thus oriented.

The most convincing evidence of the
normal offshore, open-water habitat of the
fusulinaceans is furnished by studies of
the sedimentary cycles in the Pennsylvanian
rock column of the northern mid-continent
region. MOORE (*1307, p. 25) divided the
complete Pennsylvanian sedimentary cyclo
them into ten units, the lower two and
uppermost one of which are of continental
origin. The intervening seven units are
marine, and fusulinaceans occur most
abundantly in the middle unit of the
marine part of the cyclothem. The fusulina
ceans seem to have lived offshore in open
seas and they penetrated continental basins
farthest when the seas reached their great
est advancement. A fusulinacean-bearing
unit at any given place typically is under
lain by rocks formed by the advancing sea
and overlain by sediments of the retreat
ing sea. The sedimentary cycle in the
Lower Permian (Wolfcampian) of Kan
sas, Oklahoma, and Nebraska differs some
what from that in the Pennsylvanian
(*1308), but, as in Pennsylvanian cyclo
thems, the fusulinaceans occur in and near
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the central part of the marine phase of the
sedimentary cycle.

OCCURRENCE
GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Fusulinaceans are almost world-wide in
geographic distribution, for they have be~n

found on all continents except Australta
and Antarctica. The most northerly known
occurrence is on Ward Hunt Island north
of Ellesmere Island, Canada (*1928). They
also have been found in northeastern
Greenland (*878, *1949, *647A) and at
several places on Spitzbergen (Svalbard)
(*1832, *1918). The most southerly re
corded occurrence of fusulinaceans in the
Western Hemisphere is in Patagonia of
southern Chile (*306), anJ the mo~t

southerly occurrence in the Eastern HemI
sphere is on North Island of New Zealand
(*958). Some of the thic~er marine se
quences of upper PaleozoIc rocks from
which fusulinaceans have not been found
are the Permian deposits of Australia, Tas-
mania, and Madagascar.. .

The accompanying outltn~ ~ap (FI~.

296) shows some of the pnnCIpal localt
ties from which fusulinacean faunas of
Pennsylvanian and Permian ~ges have been
described or reported. ThIs shows th~t

fusulinaceans are more widely known I?
the Northern than in the Southern HemI
sphere. It should be pointed out, however,
that other types of upper ~aleozoic faun~s

are about equally more wIdely kn~wn III

the Northern Hemisphere than III the
Southern Hemisphere. Furthermore, large
parts of the land areas of the Southe.rn
Hemisphere are covered by permanent Ice
and snow and are practically unknown
geologically. . .

Fusulinaceans occur In Pennsyh·ama.n
and Permian rocks on many of the ArctI~

islands of Europe and throughout most ot
the north-south distance across European
Russia and Siberia. in the Visean of Ger
many, in the PennsylYania~ of Spain, an?
in the Permian of the CarnIC Alps, VdebIt
Mountains of YugoslaYia, Sicily. Aegean
Islands of Greece. and Crimea. .

Fusulinaceans have been described trom
Tunisia in Africa where they occur in Up
per Permian rocks.

Fusulinaceans are widespread in Asia
and in islands of the Indian and Pacific
Oceans. They occur in the Pennsylvanian of
Moncrolia, China, Japan, and possibly Viet
nam~ They are present in the Permian at
numerous places in the western part of the
Eastern Hemisphere, including Pamir, Ar
menia, Iran, Turkey, Syria, Afghanistan,
Karakorum region, northern India, Malaya,
Thailand, Vietnam, western, southern, and
northern China, northeastern, southeastern,
north-central, and extreme western Siberia,
Japan, and many of the islands of the In
dian Ocean area, including Sumatra, Timor,
Letti, and North Borneo. They also have
been found in several localities in the Salt
Range of West Pakistan.

In the Western Hemisphere, fusulina
ceans occur in rocks of Pennsylvanian age
in large areas of the United St.ates .from
Pennsylvania on the east to Cahforma on
the west. Pennsylvanian fusulinaceans of
similar age are known from Peru, Brazil,
Bolivia, and southern Chile.

Permian fusulinaceans are widespread in
North America, being known throughout
much of the far western United States,
Rocky Mountain area, south-central United
States and the mid-continent region. Out
side of the United States, Permian fusulina
ceans occur in western and northern Can
ada, Greenland, Alaska, across much of
Mexico Central America, Venezuela,
Colombia. Peru, Bolivia, and Patagonia of
southern Chile (*639A).

It is evident that fusulinaceans occur
over a large part of the present land areas
of the globe. Because they seem to h~ve

been unusually sensitive to their physIcal
surroundings, their widespread occurre?ce
sucrcrests that climates of the world dunng

00 . .
Pennsylvanian and PermIan times may
have been more uniform than they are to
day. It is fully realized, however, that the
fusulinaceans were bottom-dwellers beyond
shallow waters where they probably lived
at depths that were moderately uniform in
temperature and other physical conditions
at almost all latitudes.

This may account for the same general
nature of the Middle Pennsylvanian fusu
linacean faunas found in southern South
America, extreme northern Canada, and
southern United States, without having
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even to consider the present extremes of
climatic conditions in nearby land areas of
these different regions.

STRATIGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Comparison of fusulinacean faunas from
many localities in North America, Europe,
and Asia indicates that most larger groups
developed along closely similar biological
trends and in about the same stratigraphic
order in all areas (Fig. 297). Species have
been found very useful as index fossils for
stratigraphic correlations in local areas. The
ranges of genera are applicable for inter
regional and intercontinental correlations.
Many primitive generic groups have long
stratigraphic ranges in both hemispheres
and are not recognized to be of much value
for correlation. The stratigraphic ranges
of some more highly specialized genera
seem to be closely similar in all areas where
studied in the Americas, and their strati
graphic limits seem to be approximately the
same in the Eastern Hemisphere. At least
it can be demonstrated that the stratigraphic
ranges of these genera in Europe and Asia
are in the same order as in North America
and South America.

Fusulinacean faunal zones are defined by
the predominance of generic groups or re
striction of their stratigraphic range. The
recognized zones are designated by the
names of genera chosen as indices, in up
ward order: (1) Millerella, (2) ProfuJuli
nella, (3) FWlIlinella, (4) Fumlina, (5)
Triticite_i, (6) PseudoJChwagerina, (7)
Parafiwdina, (8) Polydiexodina, (9) Va
beekina, and (10) Yabeina.

ZONE OF MILLERELLA

Millerella is the most common genus of
fusulinaceans found in Lower Pennsylvan
ian rocks of North America, and this part
of the section is referred to as the fusulina
cean Zone of Millerella. The genus had its
beginning at an earlier time and it ranges
into post-Lower Pennsylvanian deposits of
I\'orth America, which are excluded from
the Zone of Millerella because they also
carry more advanced forms of fusulina
ceans. .\fillerella occurs in Europe and prob
ably in Asia, but its range there is not
known.

ZONE OF PROFUSULINELLA

The genus Profllmll7lella is restricted In

North America to rocks of early Middle
Pennsylvanian age, and this part of the
rock column is referred to as the Zone of
ProfuJulinella. In sections of the north
western Urals and Samara Bend of the
Volga in USSR, Profumlinella is asso
ciated with fusulinaceans similar to those
found in the Pennsyhoanian beds of I'\orth
America. Also, the Profllmll7lella-bearing
part of the column in Europe is overlain by
rocks containing a fusulinacean fauna that
in broader aspects resembles the fusulina
cean assemblage occurring immediately
above the Zone of ProfliJulinella in I'\orth
America. A similar occurrence of ProflislI
linella is found in upper Carboniferous
rocks of China. It is therefore evident that
the Zone of ProfuJulinella is represented in
both hemispheres.

ZONE OF FUSULINELLA

The upper part of the lower Middle
Pennsylvanian succession in I'\orth America
is dominated by faunas of Fumlinella and
is termed the Zone of Fumlinella. Although
FiHulinella has a stratigraphic range higher
in the section, the higher fusulinacean fau
nas that contain Fumlinella are dominated
by the genus Fundina, and the top of the
Zone of FUJulinella is placed in I'\orth
America just below the lowest occurrence
of Fusulina. Fumlinella is widespread in
Europe and Asia, and it occurs in rocks
stratigraphically above the Zone of Pro
fUj-ulinella, at least in areas where Pro
fumlinella has also been recognized.

ZONE OF FUSULINA

The genus Fumlina occurs throughout
upper Middle Pennsylvanian rocks of
North America above the Zone of Fumli
nella, and this part of the section is re
ferred to as the Zone of FUJldina. The lower
boundary of the zone coincides with the
top of the Zone of Fiwdinella. The range
of Fumlinella overlaps into the Zone of
Fundina in Europe, as it does in ~orth

America. The upper stratigraphic limit of
Fumlina in Europe seems higher than west
of the """'t!antic, for Fllndina is reported to

be associated with TriticiteJ in the USSR
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(Samara Bend and Moscow regions). Fur
thermore, the highest forms of Fusulina in
Russia are more advanced biologically than
the highest forms of Fusulina in North
America. Therefore, the range of Fusulina
in Europe probably includes more of the
stratigraphic column than in North Amer
ica. Fusulina is widespread geographical
ly in China, and its upper and lower limits

in both North and South China seem to be
equivalent to late Middle Pensylvanian In

age.

ZONE OF TRITICITES

The genus Triticites dominates fusulina
cean faunas of the Upper Pennsylvanian
Series in North America, and this part of
the section accordingly is referred to as the

180

... - ..

• Permian

+ Pennsylvanian

EQUATORIAL SCALE OF MILES

o 1000 2000 3000
, ! I !
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FIG. 2'1(;. Distribution of Pennsdyanian (Upper Carboniferous) and Permian fusulinaceans indicated by
gC'neral localities from which they haye been described or reported (*2120B).
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Zone of Triticites. The zone is distributed
from Nevada in the west to Ohio in the
east and contains some of the most prolific
fusulinacean faunas of North America.
Rocks referable to the Zone of Triticites
have not been recognized in Central or
South America or with certainty in Asia
but are widespread in the central part of
European USSR, where they may be

equivalent in age only to the lower part of
the Zone of Triticites in North America. All
evidence indicates that Triticites reached
its greatest development in North America
and its extreme limits as well as inter
mediate forms are best known here. The
upper limit of the Zone of Triticites corre
sponds to the base of the Permian, as de
fined in North America, but the range of

o 60 120 180

FIG. 296. (continued from facing page).
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1. Paramillerella
2. Millerella
3. Nankinella
4. Eoschubertella
5. Fusiella
6. Akiyoshiella
7. Fusulinella
8' Profusulinella
9. Pseudostaffella

10. Pseudowedekindellina
11. Bartramella
12. Plectofusulina
13. Hidaella
14. Taitzehoella
15. Wedekindellina
16. Fus ul ina
17. Neostaffella
18. Staffella
19. Waeringella
20, Kansanella
21. Iowanella
22. Verella
23. Pseudofusulinella
24. Quasifusulina
25. Dunbarinella
26. Triticites
27. Oketaella
28. Schubertella
29. Pseudofusulina
30. Pseudoschwagerina
31. Rugosofusulina
32. Paraschwagerina
33. Mesoschubertella
34. Acervoschwagerina
35. Biwaella
36. Kwantoella
37. Ozawainella
38. Boultonia
39. Schwagerina
40. Parafusulina
41. Eoverbeekina
42. Toriyamaia
43. Nummulostegina
44. Pisolina
45. Sphaerulina
46. Dunbarula
47. Minojapanella
48. Palaeofusulina
49. Nipponitella
50. Nagatoella
51. Orientoschwagerina
52. Robustoschwagerina
53. Zellia

Protista-Sarcodina

NOR TH AMERICA
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55. Rauserella 24

56. Codonofusiella 26

57. Paraboultonia 28

58. Polydiexodina ~~
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59. Verbeekina
60. Misellina 34

61. Pseudodoliolina 36
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FIG. 297. Stratigraphic distribution of fusulinacean genera as recorded in Treatise text devoted to systematic
descriptions. Attention is drawn to the fact that many ranges are plotted as spanning all of one or more
stratigraphic di"isions, whereas the actual ranges. if precisell' known. may be appreciably shorter (Moore,

n). An alphabetically arranged list of genera follows.

Acervoschw;lgerina-34
Af,.::lunell:I-70
AkiYoshldl:1-6
Butramdl.l-ll
Biwaell;t-3::;
BOllltoni:1-3i)
Brc\'axina-54
Clncdlil13-71
Codonofusicl1:l-56
I )unbarindI.1-25
I hmharllla--l-6
Eoschll bertell;l--l
Eo\'erheekina-41
Fusidh-5
F~ls~l1in:\-16

Fusul indla-7
G;lllo\\'ayinella-67
Hidadb:"-'13
Iow:\ndb-21
K;lOsandlJ.-20
KW:lIHodla-36
Ledl;t-(,-J
Lcpidol in;1-72
\ lesos(hubcrtdla-33
\{ilkrdb-2

}'[inojaranelb--l-7
~[isdlina-60

I"agatoell.1-50
:--';ankinella-3
0:eofusul inella-68
t"eoschwagerina-62
;""eost:ll'fella-17
Nipponitella--J9
l\'ummulostegina-43
Oketaella-27
Orientoschwagerina-Sl
Ozawainella-37
Palaeofusul ina--48
Parahoultonia-57
Par.ldoxiella-(/;
Parafusulina--l-O
ParJ.millerella-1
P;lraschwag-erina-32
Pisolina--l-4
Plectofusul ina-12
PolydiexodinJ.-:;S
Prcsun13trina-73
Profllslllinella-S
PseLldodoliolin:1-61
llseudofusul in.1-29

Pseudofuslilinelb-23
Pseudoschwagerina-30
Pseudostatfella-9
Pseudowedekindell ina-l 0
Quasifusul ina-24
Rauserella-S5
Reichelina-66
Robus toschwager ina-52
Rugosofusulina-31
Rugososchwagerina-75
Schubertella-2S
Schwagerina-39
Sphaerulina--l-S
Swfella-lS
Sumatrina-74
Taitzehoel'a-14
Toriyamaia--J2
Triticites-26
Verbeekina-59
"erdlJ.-22
\Vaeringella-19
\\' edekindellina-15
Y.lbeina-63
Yangchienia-G9
Zellia-53
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Triticites extends into Lower Permian
rocks.

ZONE OF PSEUDOSCHWAGERINA

The genus Pseudoschwagerina (Schwag
erina of authors prior to 1936) is consid
ered by most paleontologists as an index
to the Lower Permian. The genus ranges
throughout most of the Wolfcampian in
North America, and accordingly these rocks
are designated as the Zone of Pseudo
schwagerina. Until recently, the lowest
known occurrence of Pseudoschwagerina
in the Wolfcampian of the mid-continent
region was in the Grenola Formation, about
300 feet above the base of rocks considered
Permian. Undescribed specimens of Pseu
doschwagerina now have been obtained in
the Americus Limestone of Kansas (about
200 feet above the base of Wolfcampian
strata in this region). Pseudoschwagerina
is common in uppermost Wolfcampian
rocks in the Hueco Mountains of Texas.

The so-called Schwagerina limestones of
reports on Asia, Europe, and I'\orth Amer
ica are really Pseudoschwagerina lime
stones; the use of fossil names for rock units
is not good practice, as demonstrated by the
erroneous stratigraphic use of Schwagerina
for so many years.

Rocks of the Zone of Pseudoschwagerina
occur in many widely separated areas, in
cluding Arctic Islands of the Eastern
Hemisphere, European USSR, Austria,
Sumatra, China, Japan, southeastern Asia,
much of central and western USA, Peru,
Bolivia, and possibly Greenland.

ZONE OF PARAFUSULINA

Stratigraphic limits of the genus Para
fusulina overlap slightly those of Pseudo
schwagerina, but in North America Para
fusulina dominates the fusulinacean faunas
of Leonardian and lower Guadalupian
strata. This part of the American Permian,
classed as Lower Permian, is referred to as
the Zone of Parafusulina. In the Western
Hemisphere, rocks referable to the Zone of
Parafllsulina occur in Colombia, Vene
zuela, Guatemala, southern and northern
Mexico, western Texas, southern New
Mexico, Washington, California. Oregon,
British Columbia, and Alaska. The distri
bution of Parafwu!ina in the Eastern
Hemisphere is not well known, largely

owing to the lack of illustrations in early
reports of thin sections that are necessary
to recognize the genus. Many species of
Parafusulina may have been described, but
from available information they cannot
be referred to that genus with certainty.
However, Parafllsulina has been recognized
in the Carnic Alps, Salt Range of West
Pakistan, southern China, Japan, Kara
korum region, and the western edge of the
Ural Mountains.

ZONE OF POLYDIEXODINA

The genus Polydiexodina is restricted in
North America to rocks of late Guadalup
ian age which are referred to as the fusuli
nacean Zone of Polydiexodina. This zone
immediately overlies the Zone of Para
fusulina in many places in North America.
However, Polydiexcdina has not been found
in the Eastern Hemisphere at all localities
immediately above rocks containing Para
fusulina. In southern China, rocks bearing
typical faunas of the Zone of Parafusulina
are overlain by beds that carry a Tethys Sea
type of fauna, including Verbeekina and
Neoschwagerina. In Afghanistan, southern
Turkey, and northern Iraq, Polydiexodina
occurs associated with Verbeekina and sev
eral early members of Neoschwagerininae,
including N eoschwagerina. Therefore, it
seems possible that the Zone of Polydiexo
dina in North America is equivalent in age
to at least part of the Tethyan Zone of
Verbeekina. Polydiexodina occurs both in
Asia(Darvaz region of USSR, Burma, Tur
key, Iraq, Syria, Iran) and Europe (Aegean
Islands of Greece). In the Aegean Islands,
a questionable form of Polydiexodina is as
sociated with a typical fauna of the Zone
of Verbeekina.

ZONE OF VERBEEKINA

The lower part of the Tethys Sea fusuli
nacean faunas of the Eastern Hemisphere
is typified by the genus Verbeekina, and
this part of the stratigraphic section is re
ferred to as the Zone of T'erbeekina, Rocks
referable to this zone are widespread in a
relatively narrow belt extending from the
Mediterranean area of southern Europe
across Asia to Japan. Rocks that contain a
lower Tethyan fusulinacean fauna have
been discovered at many outcrops in this
area, including localities in Sicily, Greece,
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Turkey, Iraq, Iran, Arabia, Afghanistan,
Thailand, Laos, western and southern
China, Sumatra, and Japan.

The stratigraphic relationship between
this faunal zone in the Eastern Hemisphere
and the Zone of Polydiexodina in North
America is not known. The association
of Polydiexodina with Verbeekina in
Afghanistan, in southern Turkey, and
northern Iraq, and possibly in Greece, and
the occurrence of Verbeekina faunas strati
graphically above typical Parafusulina
faunas in southern China, strongly suggest
that the Zone of Polydiexodina in North
America is at least partly equivalent in age
to the Zone of Verbeekina.

Ammonoids indicate that the Sosio Beds
of Sicily are early Guadalupian (Wordian)
in age (*1280). The Sosio Beds contain
several fusulinacean genera that occur in
other areas in the Zone of Verbeekina, and
therefore it seems probable that this Tethys
Sea faunal zone is in part slightly older
than the Zone of Polydiexodina in North
America.

ZONE OF YABEINA

The genus Yabeina occurs in some of the
highest fusulinacean-bearing Permian rocks
in the Eastern Hemisphere and ha5 been
found in British Columbia, Washington,
and Oregon in the Western Hemisphere.
Yabeina has been identified at numerous
localities in the Eastern Hemisphere, in
cluding Tunisia, Crimea, South China,
Cambodia, Thailand, and Japan. At several
places Yabeina is known to occur strati
graphically above faunas of Verbeekina.
Furthermore, the biologic stage of develop
ment of Yabeina and Lepidolina suggests
that they are younger than early Neo
schwagerina. Rocks of Late Permian age
that contain faunas of Yabeina and Lepido
lina are referred to the Zone of Yabeina. It
seems probable that the Zone of Yabeina
represents the youngest fusulinacean-bear
ing rocks in the Eastern Hemisphere, and
that the fusulinaceans became extinct in
the narrow belt of Tethys that extended
from Oregon in North America, westward
across the northern Pacific region to south
ern Asia, and farther west at least to Tu
nisia in the Mediterranean area.

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS

Superfamily FUSULINACEA
von Moller, 1878

[110m. corree/. LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1961, p. 287 (pro
superfamily Fusulinoidea CIRY in PIVETEAU, 1952, p. 179)]
-[In synonymic citations superscript numbers indicate
taxonomic rank assigned by authors (lsuperfamily, 2family
group); dagger (t) indicates partim]_[1 =Orthokl ino
stegiat EIMER & FICKERT, 1899, p. 685 (nom. nlfd.);
=:2Rotaliaridiat RHUMBLER in KUKENTHAL & KRUMBACH,

1923, p. 88; ==lPusulinaceae MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1957, p.
96; =::lNeoschwagerinaceae MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY. 1957, p.
109; =lPusulinidea POKORNY, 1958, p. 220; =lVerbeekina
eea MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1958, p. 7; =Verbeekinidea
/-'[IKLUKHO-MAKLAY, RAUZER·CHERNOUSOVA & ROSOVSKAYA,

1958, p. 17)

Shell discoidal, spherical, fusiform, or
subcylindrical in shape, most commonly
irregularly fusiform, calcareous, perforate;
planispiral except for aberrant members
and for early volutions of some primitive
members. Axis of coiling mostly coincident
with maximum diameter of test. Proloculus
small and spherical, with single proloculus
pore located Bush with surface or at base
of conical depression. Spirotheca com
posed of one or several layers. Antetheca
composed of single layer or of several lay
ers, vertical in attitude, anteriorly arcuate
and plane, or plicated to £luted at base in
end zones, throughout length of shell, or
throughout height and along entire length,
£luting less intense at top of antetheca and
in center of shell; antethecal pores (septal
pores) abundant in most but seemingly ir
regularly distributed. Chambers numerous
and short. Tunnel, tunnels, or foramina
resorbed at center and at base of septa or
as multiple tunnels throughout length of
shell. Secondary deposits in form of
chomata, parachomata, tectoria, or axial
fillings (*1295). U.Miss.-U.Perm.

Family OZAW AINELLIDAE
Thompson & Foster, 1937

[nom. fran_,I. A. D. 1[IKLUKHO-:\lAKLAY, 1958, p. 13 (ex
subfamily Ozawainellinae THOMPSON & FOSTER, 1937, p. 132)]

[=:Reichelininae A. D. ?\[IKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1959, p. 630]

Shell umbilicate to spherical or elongate,
evolute in early forms, involute or irregu-
larly uncoiled in later ones, axis of coiling
short or long, first few volutions discoidal,
others spherical to unevenly elongate; spiro
theca composed of tectum with upper and
lower tectoria in early forms but diaphano
theca occurring below tectum and above
lower tectorium in later ones; septa plane;
shell generally planispiral but may be asym-
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Flc. 298. Ozawainelli,be; 1, Ozau'ainella; 2, Paramillere/la; 3, ReicIJelina; -t, Alillere/la; 5, Lee/la
(p. C396-C397).
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Toriyomoio

FIG. 299. Ozawainellidae; 1, Rallserella; 2, Toriyamaia (p. C397).

metrical, discoidal in at least part of shell
with coiling 3xis in shortest diameter; tun
nel singular (*1929). U.MiH-U.Perm.
Ozawaine1la THmIPso:-:, 1935. '1912, p. 114
r"FlISlllilleila allgllia/a COUXI. 1924. *354, p.
74: 00]. Test discoid"l. inyulute. with angular
periphery; wall as in "Iil/erel/,,: chom:lta mod
erate to massive ('1913, '1929). L.Perm.-V.Perm.,
Arctic Is.-Asia-Eu.-N. Am. -- FIG. 29~,1. '0.
lIlIgllla/a (COL.\~I). L.!'erm .. NSietnam: 1a-c,
axi"l sees. of holotl'pe, X 45; 1d, axial sec. of
paratype. X45: Ie, tang. sec. of rar:ltl·pe. X5D
('1922).

Leella OL':-:BAR &. SKI""ER. 1937. ·646. p. 603 ['L.
!>el/lIl,/; 00]. Shell sl'Illmctricll throughout
growth. discoidal in early y(,lutiuns. becoilling
inA:lted-fusiflJrm at maturitl': spirothcca "f tec
tum. diaphanotheca. and upper and lower tect"ria:
septa plane: chomata as\·nlllletrical. high. and
narrow ('646). V.Perm .. ~ ..\I11.--FIG. 298.5.
*L. !>('l/llla, Capitan Ls.. L:S.\(Tex.): axial sec.
of holon'pe, X 25 (' 1922).

Millerella THo'IPsn:-:. 1942. '191c). p. 41H [',\I.
m,/r/>/ell.'i... : 00]. Shell minute. iny"llIte tn p:lrtly
('\"(lillte. :l\is in :-.m:lllc~t di;lllldcr through pro
loculus: spirothcc;l of (C((UtH with upper and

lower tectoria; septa arcuate forward; chomata
indistinct to massive. their periphery narrowly
rounded ('1919, '1922, "1925). V.Miss.-V.Pellll.,
?L.Perm. (Millerella Z.), N.Am.-Eu.-Asia.-
FIG. 298,4a,b. "M. marblellsis, M.Penn.(Marble
Falls Ls.), USA (Tex.) ; 4a, axial sec. of holotype,
XIDO (*1922); 4b, sagittal sec., XIOO ('1926).
--FIG. 298,4c. J1l. pressa THOMPSON, L.Penn.
(Kearny F.), USA. (Kans.); axial sec. of holotype,
XIOD ('1922). [See also Fig. 294,1,2.]

Paramillerella THO"PSO", 1951, ·1925, p. 115
[*,\Iil/('rella? ad/'ella THO'IPSON, 1944, *1920, p.
427; 00] [=05/aOel/a (Eos/aOella) RAUZER
CHER:-:oeso\,.\. 1948, *1505, p. H (type, 5. (E.)
p"ras/l'IIl'ei; 00); 0;\fediocris ROZOVSKAYA, 1961,
*1593, p. 20 (tl'pe, Eos/aOel/a mediocris VISSARIO
I'O\"A, 1948, ·2009A, p. 222; 00)]. Shell dis
coidal, minute, slightly ewlute to involute; polar
ends slightll" umbilicate to rounded; spirotheca
of tectuI~ w'jth upper and lower tectoria; chomata
massive (·192U. ·1925). V.Mi...s.-M.Pellll., N.
:\m.-Asia-Eu. -- FIG. 298.2a. -P. ad,'ella
(THO"PSO:-:), L.Penn.(Morrowan), USA(NW.
.-\rk.); axial sec. of holotype, X10D (*1926).-
FIG. 2(1~':b. P. am pia (THO'IPSO:-;), L.Penn.
Kearny F.). U5:\(K3ns.); axial sec. of holotype,
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X75 (*1922).--FIG. 298,2c. P- circlIli
(THOMPSON), L.Penn.(Belden F.), USA(Utah);
axial sec. of holotype, XI00 (*1926).--FIG.
298,2d. P. pingllis (THOMPSON), L.Penn. (Bloyd
Sh., USA(Ark.); axial sec. of holotype, X75
(*1920). [See also Fig. 294,3-5.]

Rauserella DUNBAR, 1944, *638, p. 37 [*R. erratica;
OD]. Early volutions discoidal, later ones irregu
larly subcylindrical and coiled at large angle to
early volutions; mature shell small; septa plane;
wall of tectum with upper and lower tectoria in
inner volutions, of tectum and diaphanotheca in
outer volutions (*638, *1012, '10'17). V.Perm.,
N.Am.(Tex.-Mex.)-Japan.--FIG. 299,1. *R. er
ratica, Delaware F., Mex.(La Difunta); la, axial
sec. through proloculus, X25; 1b, sagittal sec.
through proloculus, X25; le, parallel sec., X25;
1d, axial sec. through proloculus showing erratic
coiling, X25 (*ln2).

Reichelina ERK, 1941[1942], *709, p. 249 [*R. eri
broseptata; OD]. Shell small, discoidal, divisible
into 3 parts, first 1 or 2 volutions evolute, next 3
involute, with narrowly rounded periphery, outer
part of last volution somewhat uncoiled; spiro
theca composed of tectum and diaphanotheca;
tunnel triangular in cross section, with Rat bot
tom tangent to sharp edge of preceding volution;
chomata broad, extending from tunnel to polar
area, seemingly becoming thicker toward um
bilicus (*709). V.Perm., SW.Asia(Turkey)-Japan
China-USSR.--FIG. 298,3. *R. cribroseptata,
Turkey; 3a, axial sec. of holotype, X 70 (*1926);
3b, tang. sec. of paratype, X70 (*1926).

Toriyamaia KA:<"ERA, 1956, *1013, p. 251 [*T.
laxiseptata; OD]. Shell small, elongate-fusiform
to subcylindrical, with bluntly to broadly rounded
polar ends; first 1 or 2 volutions discoidal, evo
lute, and coiled at right angles to outer cylindrical
volutions; mature shape of shell reached in about
first 4 volutions; proloculus minute, spherical;
spirotheca thin, composed of tectum and less
dense, structureless lower layer; septa very broad
ly spaced, unRuted, only 7 to each volution in
outer part of shell (*1013). Perm., Japan.--FIG.
299,2. *T. laxiseptata, Kozaki F., Kyushu; 2a,
axial sec. of holotype, X25; 2b, sagittal sec. of
paratype, X25; -2c, axial sec. of paratype, X25;
2d, part of sagittal sec. showing structure of
spirotheca, Xl 00 (* 1013).

Family STAFFELLIDAE
Miklukho-Maklay, 1949

[110m. Iran.d. A. D. :;-"hKLUKHO<'dAKLAY, 1957, p. 96 (ex
subfamily Statfellininae A. D. 0.[IKLUKHO-:\IAKLAY, U949, p.
46, nom. imperi.)] [==Staffellinidae A. D. l\1rKLUKHO

'IAKLAY. 1957, p. 96 (nom. impel}.); =Staffellidae A. D.
:\1~KLuKHo-:\lAKLAY, 1958, p. 11; :=Statfellinae ROZOVSKAYA,

19)0, p. 378; =Stoffelininae POKORNY, 1958, p. 233
(nom. lJan.))

Shell small, spherical to discoidal, with
umbilicate or flush axial ends; septa strong
ly arched forward, closely spaced, and

totally unfluted from end to end; tunnel
singular, bordered by distinctly asymmetri
cal chomata except in terminal part of last
volution; walls composed of upper and
lower layers that are in turn underlain and
overlain by secondary deposits in most
forms, except for outer part of last volution
(*1261). [The shells of most fossil forms
have been replaced by silica and other min
eral matter.] L.Penn.-Perm.

Staffella OZAWA, 1925, *1401, p. 24 ["*StatJella
sphaerica VON MOLLER" (="Fllsulinella sphaerica
ABICH" VON MOLLER, 1878, *1295, p. 114,
=*Fwlliina sphael'ica ABICH, 1859, *IA, p. 439,
528); OD]. Test subspherical at maturity, discoidal
in early volutions; wall as in Nankinella; septa
plane (*1912, *1922). U.Cal'b.(M.Penn.}-Perm.,
Eu.-Asia-E.Indies-S.Am.-C.Am.-N.Am. -- FIG.
300,2a,b. S. moellerana THOMPSON, U.Perm.
(Djulfa Beds), Armenia; 2a, ext. view, XI0; 2b,
axial sec., X15 (*1922).--FIG. 300,2c. S. ex
pansa THOMPSON, M.Penn.(Marble Falls Ls.),
USA(Tex.); axial sec. of holotype, X50 (*1922).
[The fact that OZAWA ('1401, p. 24) in designating
Stat/ella sphaerica as the type-species of StatJdla errone
ously cited VON MOLLER as the author of this species can
not be construed under stipulations of the Zoological
Code (1961) to refer to fossils in the hands of VON

MOLLER (1878, *1295, p. 114) which he designated as
Fustdinella sphaerica ABleH (1858) [1859], ==.Fusulina
sp/zaerica ABICH, 1858 [1859]. DUNBAR (1933, '637A, p.
131; 1940, *637B, p. 138) and subsequently THOMPSON
(1935, "*1912, p. 113) were mistaken in judging that
specimens described and illustrated by VON MOLLER, rather
than ABICH'S Fumlina sphaerica, must be recognized in
defining characters of StaDel/a. In the first place, it is a
named species, whatever its authorship and date, not
specimens identified by some later worker as belonging
to this species, that governs fixation of the type-species of
a nominal genus. OZAWA'S (1928, '140IC, p. 131) cita
tion of the type*species of StaDella as "genoholotype,
F//sulina sphaerica ABICH" is germane only as an indi~

cation of his intent, because the original publication con*
taining an explicit type-species designation is sole au
thority and evidence for distinguishing it (Zool. Code, 67,
f). THOMPSON (1935, '1912, p. 113) concluded tha' \'0'1

r.loLLER's FU:iltlinella sphaerica and ABIeH's FU_iUlina
sphaerica are congeneric, both belonging to StaDel/a, but
in his opinion they are not at all conspecific; therefore,
in order to avoid homonymy of specific names he pub~

lished StaDel/a moellerana as designation for VON MOLLER'S
specimens. S. moellerana THOMPSON is not the type~species

of StaDella, despite OZAWA'S admission, quoted by DUNBAR

(1940, *637B, p. 138), that he based his choice of 'ype
species on a spheroidal form treated in \'o~ ~loLLER's paper;
it is OZAWA'S action (I925) in designating StaOella
sphaerica (=.Fusulina sphaerica ABICH, 1859) as the type
species that governs. This is not subsequently alterable by
him or anyone else,]

Nankinella LEE, 1933[1934], *1120, p. 14 [*Stal
lelia discoides LEE, 1931, *1119A, p. 286; OD]
[=Hayasakaina FU]I:\lOTO & KAWADA, 1953,
*756, p. 119 (type, H. kotakiensis; OD)]. Test
discoidal, with umbilicate axial areas, periphery
angular to rounded in early part, angular at
maturity; wall of tectum and diaphanotheca
mineralized in all known forms, their original
construction unknown; septa plane; chomata dis
tinct (*756, *1120, *1922). L.Penn.-V.Perm., N.
Am.-Eu.-Asia.--FIG. 300,la. N. sp., M.Penn.
(Green Canyon Ls), USA (Tex., Powwow Can-
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yon); outline drawing, X40 (01922).--FIG.
300,lb,c. N. plummeri THOMPSON, M.Penn.
(Marble Falls Ls.), USA (Tex.); 1b, axial sec.

~,~~!
ld,,-~'

Nankinella

le

of ho!otype, X 50 (°'922); Ie, tang. sec. of para
type, X50 (Ol922).--FIG. 300,ld. ON. dis
coides (LEE), Perm.(Chihsia Ls.), China(Nan-

FIG. 300. St3flellidae; 1, Nankillel/a; 2, Slafjella (p. C397-C399).
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FIG. 301. Staffellidae; 1, 5phaemlina; 2, Pisolina (p. C399).

king); tang. sec. of holotype, XIS (*1922).-
FIG. 300,le-g. N. kotakiensis (FUJIMOTO & KA
WADA), L.Perm.(Omi Ls.), Japan(Niigata Pref.);
1e, near-centered axial sec., X 40; 1j, eccentric
axial sec., X40; 19, axial sec., X40 (*756).

Nummulostegina SCHUBERT, 1907, *1685, p. 212
[*N. velebitana SCHUBERT, 1908, *1686, p. 377;
SD]. Test subdiscoidal, planispiral, periphery
narrowly rounded; septa plane but other internal
features poorly known (*1008, *1685). Perm.,
Eu.--FIG. 274,la,b. *N. l·e!ebitana, Yugo.;
1a,b, lateral and apert. views of holotype, X20
(*1922).

Pisolina LEE, 1933[1934], *1120, p. 19 [*P. ex
cessa; aD]. Shell small, spherical throughout;
spirotheca composed of tectum and ?keriotheca,
possibly as in StaOel/a; septa widely spaced, plane;
tunnel singular, chomata distinct; proloculus
large ("1l20). Perm., Asia(China-Armenia).-
FIG. 301,2. *P. excessa, Wushan Ls., China (Mit
sang Gorge); 7a, axial sec. of holotype, XIS;
21>, sagittal sec. of paratype, XIS (*1922).

Sphaerulina LEE, 1933[1934], *1l20, p. 16 [*5.
erassispira; aD]. Minute, mature shell spherical
and slightly umbilicate, composed of about 10
volutions, planispiral throughout, first 3 or 4

volutions discoidal; spirotheca composed of tec
tum and alveolar ?keriotheca; septa plane
(*1120). Perm., Asia(China).--FIG. 301,1. *5.
erassispira, Kweichow; la, axial sec. of holotype,
X30; 1b, axial sec. of paratype, X30 (*1922).

Family FUSULINIDAE von Moller, 1878
[Fusulinidae VON MOLLER, 1878, p. 133]-[AIl names cited
are of family rank]-[ =:.Fusulinina LANKESTER, 1885, p.
848; ==Fusulininae DELAGE & HEROUARD, 1896, p. 148;
==Fusilinidae CALKINS, 1926, p. 356 (nom. null.J; ==Fusuli·
nida HAECKEL, 1894, p. 185 (nom. ,·an.)]-[=Nauliloida
SCHULTZE, 1854, p. 53 (par/im) (nom. nlld.); =:.Schwager
inidae DUNBAR & HENBEST. 1930, p. 363; ==5chubenellidae
A. D. }'liKLUKHO-MAKLAY. R:\UZER-CHER~OUSOVA& ROZO\"SKA

YA, 1958, p. 17; =Schubertellinidae A. D. r-.IIKLlJKHO
MAKLAY, RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA, & ROZOVSKAYA, 1958, fig. 2

on p. 7 (120m. 12ull.)]

Shell spherical, fusiform or subcylindri
cal, most commonly irregularly fusiform;
calcareous, perforate, planispiral, except for
aberrant genera, and early stages of a few
genera. Spirothecal structure of several
sorts, including (1) tectum with upper and
lower tectorium (2) tectum and diaphano
theca with upper and lower tectorium; (3)
tectum and diaphanotheca, with discontinu-
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Flc. 302. Fusulinidae (Schubertellinae; 1, Codollo/wiella; 2, BoltllOllia; 3, ScllItberlella) (p. C400-C401).

ous upper or lower tectorium; (4) tectum
and structureless lower layer; and (5) tec
tum with alveolar keriotheca. Axis of coil
ing generally coincident with maximum
diameter of shell. Antetheca composed of
SIngle layer that is plicated or fluted In
various degrees ranging from unfluted to
Intensely fluted throughout length of septa.
Septal pores found in all forms. Tunnel
singula.r in most, with chomata along bor
ders of tunnel, multiple tunnels in some.
Secondary deposits commonly present, in
cluding chomata, axial fillings, and tectoria
(" 1295). U.Carb.( i\I .Pellll')-U.Perm.

Subfamily SCHUBERTELLINAE Skinner, 1931
[S..:hubcrtdlinac SKIXNER. 1931. p. ~); (.-\llhou~h introdu..:ed
..:ondition.l1lr. this n3n1C with :ll1lhorship ;lnd l.!:trc gin.'n

is ",did; Zoologi",I Code, 1961, Art. 17,8)] [All names
Cited are of suhfamlly rank]-[==Boulwniinae SK1:'\':\r.R &.
\\"I1.DE, 1954. p. -137; =Schubertellininac ROZOVSK:\Y.o\. 1950.

p. 376 (nom. Ilan.jJ

Shell minute, elongate-fusiform ellip
soidal or irregular in shape, first fe~ volu
tions coiled at large angle to outer ones'
spirotheca composed of (I) tectum with
upper and lower tectoria or (2) tectum with
diaphanotheca and tectoria, or (3) tectum
WIth lower layer only, or (-{) consisting of
~ingle thin layer; septa plane in primitive
torms, fluted in end zones of more advanced
forms, and fluted throughout length of shell
in some advanced members; tunnel singu
lar; chomata small or distinct ("1295,
"1929). U.Carb.(i\I.Pellll.)-U.Perm.
Schubertella SnFF &. WEDEKI'(O, 1910, '1832, p.
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1I2, 12l ["5. trallSitoria; OD] [=Depratella
OZAWA, 1928, "1402, p. 9 (tl'pe, Neofwulillella
giraudi DEPRAT, 1915, "S8iA. p. II; OD)].
Shell fusiform, first I to 3 volutions discoidal,
coiled at large angle to outer volutions; spirotheca
of tectum with lower layer or of single thin layer
only; septa unfluted; chomata large, highly asym
metrical ("1402, "1918, "1922). U.Pellll-U.Perm.,
N. Am.-S. Am.-Eu.-Asia-Arctic Is.-E.lndies. -
FIG. 302,3a. "5. trallSitoria, L.Perm., Spitz.
(Tempel Bay); axial sec. of topotl'pe, X83
("1922).--FIG. 302,3b. S. nwlleriedi THOMP
SON & MILLER, L.Perm,(Paso Hondo F.), Mex.
(Chiapas); axial seC. of syntype, X20 (*1922).
--FIG. 302,3c. S. I(illgi DC:\BAR & SKI:\:\ER, L.
Perm.(Hueco Ls.), USA(Tex,); axial sec. of
syntype, XSO (*1922).--FIG. 302,3d,e. S.
giraudl (DEPRAT), L.Perm., Laos(Cammon); 3d,
axial sec. of holotype, X4S (*1922); 3e, tang. sec.
of paratype showing lack of septal fluting, X 45
("1922).

Boultonia LEE, 1927, "1119, p. 10 [*E. willsi;
OD]. Shell minute, elongate-fusiform. first I or
2 volutions discoidal, coiled at large angle to
outer fusiform volutions; spirotheca of tectum
and faintly porous lower layer: septa fluted
throughout; chomata asymmetrical throughout
fusiform part of shell (*1119, *li95). Perm., Asia
(China-Cambodia)-Eu.(Aus.)- USA (Wash.-Nev.
Tex.).--FIG. 302,2a. *B. willsi, L.Perm.
(Taiyuan Ser.), ~.China; axial sec. of holotype,
X53 (*1922).--FIG. 302,2b,c. E. guadaltlpell
sis SKI-";-";ER & WILDE. L.Perm. (Parafusulina Z.,
Bone Spring Ls.), USA(Tex.); 2b, axial sec. of
holotype, X 40; 2c, sagittal sec. of paratype, X 40
(*1795).

Codonofusiella DUNBAR & SKI:-<:-<ER, 1937, "646, p.
606 [*c. paradoxica: OD]. Shell minute, first 4
volutions tightly coiled, outer ones irregularly
uncoiled to rectilinear, first I or 2 volutions
planispiral around minute proloculus with short
axis of coiling and coiled at large angle to next
2 or 3 fusiform-elongate volutions; spiro theca
thin; septa also thin, intensell' fluted throul!;hout
fusiform and later rectilinea~ uncoiled pa~rt of
shell: chomata distinct but not massil'e (*646).
U. Perm., USA(Tex.)-Can.(B.C.)-Japan-Asia(Tur
key-Cambodia-Crimea).--FIG. 302,1. *C. para
doxica, Capitan Ls., Tex.; la, external I'iew of
paratl'pe: 1b, sagittal sec. of holotype; 1c, axial sec.
of paratype; all X22 (*1922).

Dunbarula CIRY. 19-18, *342. p. 108 [*D. mathieui;
OD]. Shell ellipsoidal to subcylindrical, with
rounded polar ends; spirotheca composed of
tectum and thin, finell' porous diaphanotheca;
septa fluted throughout length of shell and to
tops of chambers, septal pores closely spaced and
arranged tn diagonal pattern (*342,"1926).
[Shell structure like that of Ratlserella except for
fluted sepu.] Perm .. N ..\fr.--FIG. 3033. *D.
mathieu;, S. Tunisia: 3a, axial sec. of topotype
showing diagonal arr:lngcrnent of septal pores,

X 40; 3b, part of sagittal sec. showing structure
of spirotheca, X ISO; 3c, part of axial sec. of 3a
showing diagonal arrangement of septal pores,
X130 ('1926).

Eoschuhertella THmIPso~, 193i, *1918, p. 123
["Sc!llIbertelia lata LEE & CHE:-< in LEE, CHEN &

CHU, 1930, *'1121, p. Ill; OD]. Shell small,
inflated-ellipsoidal to fusiform; first 1 or 2 volu
tions coiled at large angle to outer ones; spiro
theca composed of tectum with upper and lower
tectoria; septa plane; tunnel broad for shell size,
bordered by low chomata (*1121, *1918). U.
Carbo (M.Penn.), N.Am.-Asia-Eu.-S.Am.--FIG.
303,-1. *E. lata (LEE & CHE:\). Huanglung Ls.,
China(Lungtan); axial sec. of holotype, X30
(*1922). [See also Fig. 294,1).]

Fusiella LEE & CHE:-<, in LEE, CHE'! & CHU, 1930,
*1121, p. 107 [*F. typica; OD]. Shell small,
elongate-fusiform; first I or 2 volutions discoidal,
coiled at large angle to outer fusiform volutions,
axial fillings distinct; spirotheca composed of
tectum with upper and lower tectoria (*1121,
*1922). U. Carbo (M. Penn.), N.Am.-USSR-Asia
(China) -Japan.--FIG. 303,1. *F. typica, Huang
lung Ls., China(Lungtan); la, axial sec. of holo
tlpe, X30; lb, sagittal sec. of paratype, X30
(*1922).

Me60schubertella KA-";U,IA & SAKAGAMI, 1957,
*1014, p. 42 [*M. thompsoni SAKAGA~IJ in
KA:\DI.I & SAK.IG,nII. 195 i; OD]. Shell minute,
inflated-fusiform. with form ratio ()f about 1:1.5,
lateral slopes distinctly com'ex, mature shells of
4 or 5 \'olutions 1-2 mm. long and I mm.
wide. inner 2 or 3 \'olutions evolute and coiled
at large angle to outer ones; spirotheca com
posed of tectum and al \'eolar keriotheca, seem
ing�y with coating on its lower surface; septa
unfluted; chomata asymmetrical and distinct,
tunnel singular (*1014). L.Perm., Japan,-
FIG. 303,2. *,1[. t/lOlllpsoni SAKAG,"IJ, Amanouchi
Ls., Yagooki; 2a,b, axial sees. of paratype and
holotl'pe, X30; 2c, tang. sec. of paratype, X30;
2d, part of axial sec. of holotype showing struc
ture of spirotheca, X 100 (* IU 14).

Minojapanella Fl"JI'lOTO & KA:\DI.;. 1953. *iS5.
p. 150 [*',1[. elol1gata; OD]. Shell minute, highly
elongate-fusiform, first 1 or 2 \'olutions discoidal
around large, spherical proloculus and coiled
at large angle to outer 5 or 6 greatly elongated.
fusiform \'olutions; spirotheca thin, indistinct;
septa closely spaced. intensely fluted throughout
fusiform part of shell, axial fillings in at least
outer 5 vo!utions but not massi"e; tunnel singu
lar but not clearly defined (*i55. *1926). [Shell
of onh' known species not well preser\'ed and
poorly understood.] Perm., Japan.--FIG. 30-1,2.
*,11. e!ollgata, Chichibu Ser.; 2a,c, axial sees. of
holotlpe and topotl'pc. X31J. X40; 2b, sagitul
sec, of topotl'pe. X 40; 2d, tang. sec, of paratl'pe
showing septal fluting. X 1511 (*1()2(').

Paraboultonia SKI:\:\ER & "-ILDE. 19':4. 1i'15. p,
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-HI ["r. sp/clldells; aD] [=?Tamj:::i!cs Tu,rA"

SKAYA, 1953, *1955, p. 22 (type, FIISlIlilia ?pSCll
do-prism var. dclica!a COLAN', I lJ24, "354, p. IRO;
00)]. Shell small, clongatc-subcylindrical at
maturits', with blunt polar ends and uncoiled to
rectilinear at gerontic stage, first I or 1.5 s'olu-

1a

3b

tions discoidal and coiled at right angle to outer
fusiform volutions; spirothcca thin, composed of
tectum and diaphanotheca; septa thin, intensely
fluted throughout length, cuniculi at base of
septa developed in outer part of shell; tunnel
singular, narrow, with erratic path, not observed

Dunbarula

FIG. 303. Fu\ulinidae (Schubertellinae; 1, FlIsiclla: 2, ,1Iesosclllfbertella: J. Dllllbal'll/a: -t, Eosclllfbertella)
(p. C401).
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in outer part of shell (*1795, *19~6). [Presence of
axial fillings is strongly suggested in several or
SKIl'NER & \VILDE'S type-specimens of this genus
(Fig. 30~,lb; *1795, pI. +1, fig. 2,3).] V.Perm.,
N.Am.-Asia(China).--FIG. 30~,la-c. 'P. sp!el1
delIS, Bell Canyon F., USA (Tex.) ; 1a, sagittal sec.
of paratype, X40; 1b, axial sec. of holot)'pe,

X 40; le. tang. sec. of parat)'pe showing cuniculi,
X 100 ('1795 ).--FIG. 30~,1d. P. dehcata
(COLA"I). type-sp. of Tal'aj:::ites, China(YunnaD);
slightl), oblique axial sec., X 100 ('35~).

Paradoxiella SKI>iKER & WILDE, 1955, *1797, p.
93~ ['P. pratti; OD]. Shell minute, composed
of several planispirall)' coiled volutions followed

1c
Minojoponello 2d

FIG. 30~. Fusulinidae (Schubertcllinae; 1, Paraboll!tol1ia: 2, .ifil1ojapal1ella) (p. C~01-C~03).
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FIG. 305. Fusulinidae (Schubertellinae; I, Paradoxiella) (p. C~03-C~04).

by uncoiled, rapidly expanding flared portion that
is virtually tangential to final coil of shell; spiro
theca thin, consisting of tectum and diaphano
theca; septa composed of same elements as spiro
theca, but with thick epithecal layer on anterior
and posterior surfaces near center of shell, septa
intensely fluted throughout, developing what seem
to be cuniculi, septal pores numerous (*1797).
[Descriptive terms ha\'e been proposetl for ori
entation of shells belonging to this genus (e.g.,
sagittal \'iew, dorsal view, vertical axial section,
inclined axial section, horizontal axial section,
and many other possible directional sections).
Such terms are not generally applicable to fusu
linids but are employed for many other foramini
fers (see Glossary).] V.Perlll., US:'I.(Tex.).-
FIG. 305,1. 0p. prafli, Bell Canyon F.(Lamar Ls.):
Ia,b, sagittal and Yert. axial sees. of paratypes,
X30; Ie,d, horiz. axial sees. of para type ancl
holot\'pe, X 30 (°1797).

Subfamily FUSULININAE von Moller, 1878
[Subf:lmily Fusulinid3.e (.';c) BUrsCHLI in BRONN, 1880, p.
~13 (nom. trlm..-/' ex bmily Fusulinilbe \'ON i\ILiLLER, 1878)]
-[All n:lmes cited ,He of suhhmily fank]-(==Fusu
lininac BRAD\", 188..1. p. 74; ==Fusulindlin3c ST.HF & \\'EDE

I\. 1:'\ D, 1910. p. 112: =Pseudotciticitin.:lc PUTRY.\, 1948, p.
ll~; ==Qu:l.sifu5ulininJ.c PUTRY:\, 1956, p. 4(17; =Pscudo
st:lITcllin:lc: PUTRY .... , 1956, p. 395; =Hcmifusulinin:le PUTRYA,

1956. p. 467; =Eofusulininac:: RAUZF.R-CHERNOUSOVA & Rozov·
SKAYA in ~IIKLuKHo-~IAKLAY. RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA &

ROZOVSK,HA, 1958. p. 17]

Shell spherical to elongate-fusiform or
irregularly subcylindrical, early volutions
coiled at large angle to outer ones in primi
ti\'e genera, planispiral throughout in
others; spirotheca generally composed of
tectum with upper and lower tectoria, but
many genera with diaphanotheca below
tectum, and few having spirotheca of single
dense, thin layer; septa plane in most primi
ti\'e genera, first becoming fluted in polar
regions and later becoming fluted com
pletely across shell and to top of antetheca;
tunnel singular, chomata massive to slight
(*1~95). U.Carb.(M.Pellll.)-U.Perm.

Fusulina FISCHER DE \VALDHEI~I, 1829, °720.-\, p.
330 [*F. eylilldriea FISCHER DE WALDHEI'I, 1837,
*720B, p. 126: SO MEEK & HAYDn:, 1865, °1252,
p. 13] [==Hemifwlllilla \'0,," MOLLER, 1877.
*129~, p. H6 (type, H. boeki \'0" MOLLER, 1878,
~12(J5. p. ;c,; SO); HemifllSilla \'0,," {OLLER,
1~;;. ·12lJ~. p. H~ (110m. 1I1111.J; Sdle1/11'iel1ia
STAFF & WEDEKI"D, 1910, °1832. p. 109,
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FIG. 306. Fusulinidae (Fusulininae; 1-7, FIISIllina) (p. C404-C406).

C405

50

113 (obj.); Beedeina GALLOWAY, 1933, *762, p.
401 (type, FIISIllinella girtyi DUNBAR & CONDRA,
1927 [1928], *640, p. 76; OD); Pselldotriticites
PUTRYA, 1940, *1491, p. 62 (type, FIISIllina? don
bassica PUTRYA, 1939, *1490B, p. 139; OD);
?EojllSlllina RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA, 1951, *1507,
p. 268 (type, FIIst/lina triangllia RAUZER-CHER
NOUSOVA & BELYAEv, 1936, in RAUZER-CHERNOU
SOYA, BELYAEV & REYTLINGER, 1936. *1507, p.
185; OD); Dagmarella SOLOVIEVA, 1955, *1812,
p. 945 (type, D. prima; OD); Dlltke/·ie/zella
PUTRYA, 1956, *1494, p. 460 (type, FIIst/lina
dlltkel'iclzi PUTRYA, 1937, *1490A. p. 68; OD);
?EojllSlllina (Pameo/lISlIlina) PUTRYA, 1956, *1494.
p. 458 (type, E. (P.) trianglili/ormis; 00)]. Shell
fusiform to subcylindrical, planispiral in all volu-

tions; spirotheca of tectum and diaphanotheca
with upper and lower tectoria; septa fluted
throughout but more intense and higher near
polar ends. axial filling in late forms; chomata
massive to weak (*762. '1294. "1491. *1812,
*1832, *1917, *2083). U.Carb.(M.Penn.-U.Penn.)
(FIISIllina Z.), N.Am.(USA-Can.-Greenl.)-S.Am.
(Peru - Brazil - Chile) - Asia (China-Japan)-USSR
Eu.(Spain).--FIG. 306,1. F. girtyi (DUNBAR &

CO"D!(.'), M.Penn. (Brereton Ls.), US,\ (I1l.); axial
sec., XIO (*1922).--FIG. 306.2. F. spoo M.
Penn.(Garcia F.), US.-\(0!.~fcx.); tang. sec., Xl0
(·1922).--FIG. 306.3. F. minima SCHELLWIEN
(=Hcmijllst/lina boe/,i YO" ~IOLLER. I ~7~), Mos
Cl>L. USSR (TIer); axial sec. l>f h"l"tn'e, X IS
(*1922).--FIG. 306,-1. F. don!'assica (I'L·TRn).
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Moscov., USSR(Donets Basin); axial sec. of syn
type, X12 (*1491).--FIG. 306,5. *F. cylin
drica FISCHER DE WALDHEI~I, Moscov.(Myach
kovo Ls.), USSR(Myachkovo Quarry); 5a,b, axial
sees. of topotypes, X 15, X20; 5c, part of sagittal
sec. of topotype, X 100 (*1922) (see also Fig.
280,3).--FIG. 306,6. F. mysticel1sis THOMP
SON, M.Penn. (Worland Ls.), USA (Iowa); axial
sec. of syntype, XI0 (*1922) (see also Fig. 294,
9).--FIG. 306,7. F. prima (SOLOVIEVA), Moscov.
(Kachir Horizon), USSR (Noura-Taou); axial
sec. of holotype, X35 (*1812).--FIG. 328A,2.
F. triangttla RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA & BELYAEV,
Moscov. (Podolsk Horizon), USSR(Skar-Yu River,
Sib.); axial sec. of holotype, X 10 (*1507). [See
also Fig. 274,2. F. girtyi; 280,2; 294,10.]
[Eo/usalina, according to illustrations and authors' de
scription, has an elongate-fusiform to irregular shell,
loosely coiled throughout, composed of large proloculus
and 3 or 4 inflated volutions; septa fluted throughout
length, fluting extending to tops of chambers; septal spac
ing unknown; spirotheca thin, composed of tectum, dis·
continuous middle layer and discontinuous lower layer;
axial fillings throughout all parts of shell except terminal
part of last volution; tunnel wide in 2nd and 3ed volu~

tions; chamata absent, except in 1st and possibly 2nd
volution. The characters indicated are essentially those of
Fum/ina as shown by its type-species, F. cylindrica. Ac~

cordingly, Eo/usnlina is here considered to be a probable
synonym of FlIIn/ina.]

Akiyoshiella TORIYAMA, 1953, *1941, p. 251 [*A.
ozawai; OD]. Shell small, elongate-fusiform,
planispiral except for highly asymmetrical end
regions of some gerontic individuals, loosely coiled
throughout; spirotheca like Fusulina; septa nu
merous, highly and narrowly fluted throughout
length of shell so as almost to form cuniculi;
chomata heavy and spreading to massive axial
fillings that spread onto septa and spiro theca
(*1930, *1941). V.Carb.(M.Pel1n.), Japan-N.Am.
(Can.).--FIG. 307,3. *A. ozawai, Akiyoshi Ls.,
Japan (SW. Honshu); 3a, axial sec. of ho!otype,
X20; 3b, tang. sec. of paratype showing asym
metry of outer volutions, X20 (*1926).

Bartramella VERVILLE, THOMPSON & LOKKE, 1956,
*2004, p. 1278 [*B. bartrami, OD]. Shell small,
elongate-subcylindrical to fusiform, planispiral
and symmetrical throughout; spiro theca com
posed of tectum and lower porous layer; septa
thin, narrowly and highly fluted throughout shell
length and to tops of chambers, axial fillings mas
sive in all volutions; chomata high asymmetrical,
with steep slope on tunnel sides, extending to
join with axial fillings toward polar areas (*2004).
M.Pel1l1., USA(Nev.-N.Mex.-Idaho).--FIG. 307,
1. *B. bartl'ami, Ely Ls., Nev.; axial sec. of holo
tl'pe, X20 (*2004).

Fusulinella VON MOLLER, 1877, *1294, p. 144 [*F.
bocki VON MOLLER, 1878, *1295, p. 104; SD
DOUVILLE, 1906, *617, p. 584] [=AtetSllella
OKI"URA, 1958, *1386, p. 251 (type, .J.. ima
mllrai; OD]. Shell small, planispiral, and fusi
form; spirotheca composed of tecIum and dia
phanotheca with upper and lower tectoria; septa
fluted only in polar regions; chomata massive

(*1294, *1386, *1922). V.Carb.(M.Pel111.), N.Am.
(USA-Can.-Mex.) - S.Am. (Peru-Chile)-Asia (China
Japan)-USSR-Spitzb.-GreenI.--FIG. 307,2a. F.
jlll1cea THOMPSON, Cuchillo Negro F., USA(N.
Mex.); axial sec. of paratype, X20 (*1922).-
FIG. 307,:?b. F. imamttrai (OKnIURA), Atetu Ls.,
Japan(Okayama PreLl; part of axial sec., X250
(*1386).--FIG. 307,2c. *F. bocki VON MOLLER,
USSR(Tver, Kresty); axial sec. of topotype, X40
(*1922).--FIG. 307,2d. F. iowensis THOMP
SON, Cherokee equiv., USA (Iowa) ; axial sec. of
holotype, X20 (*1910).--FIG. 307,2e. F.
familia THOMPSON, Cuchillo Negro F., USA(N.
Mex.); part of sagittal sec. of paratl'pe showing
4-layered spirotheca, X 100 (*1922). [See also
Fig. 294,8.]

Gallowayinella CHEN in DUNBAR & SKINNER, 1937,
*333, p. 571 [nom. correct. THOMPSON, herein (pro
Gallowaiinella CHEN, 1937, 110m. SIIbst. pro Gal
lowaiina CHEN, 1934, "331, p. 237, =Gallowayina
CHEN, 1934, 110m. correct., non Gallowayina ELLIS,
1932, *699, p. 1)] [*Gallowaiina meitienensis
CHEN, 1934, *331, p. 237; OD]. Shell elongate
subcylindrical to inflated-fusiform; spirotheca con
sisting of single dense layer; axial fillings massive,
confined to axial zone; septa narrowly and highly
fluted throughout (*331, *333). V.Perm., Asia
(S.China).--FIG. 308,4. *G. meitiel1el1sis, Mei
tien Ls., Hunan; 4a,b, axial sees. of holotype, XIS,
X40 (*1922).
[Decision as to the correct name of this genus depends on
determination of the status of the original spelling in
relation to regulations contained in Art. 32,a,ii, of the
Code. The spelling Gallowaiina, in which the terminal
letter of the name Galloway (referring to Professor J. J.
GALLOWAY) is changed to "i," may be construed as an
inadvertent error in spelling this surname as a base for
the generic name. If this is agreed to, as seems most
reasonable, then Gallowaiina CHEN, 1934, is an incorrect
original spelling which has neither separate status in
nomenclature nor enters into homonymy (Art. 32,c). It
is automatically correctable to Gallowoyina, in which form
it is a junior homonym of Gallo({Iayina ELLIS, 1932, and
a substitute name is called for. Gallowoiinella CHEN in
DUNBAR & SKINNER, 1937, is such a name, but it is de~

fective in the same ways as Gallotuoiina, since it contains
the same, presumably inadvertent, error in changed spell
ing of the surname. This may be emended to Gallof!'ay~

inenl and this form seems to be most acceptable. Other~

wise, it would be necessary to recognize the validity of
Gtlllowoiina, since it differs by a single letter from Gtlllo
way ina (Art. 56,a).J

Hidaella FUJIMOTO & IGo, 1955, *754, p. 45 [*H.
kameii; OD]. Shell small, elongate-fusiform ~o

subcylindrical, with 5 to 7 volutions, central por
tions slightly inflated, axial length approx. 3 mm.
and axial width approx. 1.3 mm., first 2 or 3
volutions tightly coiled, outer ones inflated; spiro
theca composed of thin, dense tectum, diaphano
theca, and less dense upper and lower tectoria,
surface of spirotheca undulaIing throughout
length; tunnel singular, chomata massive and high
(*754). V.Carb., Central Japan.--FIG. 308,1.
*H. kameii, Ichinotani F., Hida Mountainland;
la, parallel sec. of par3type; Ib, axial sec. of
holotl'pe; Ic, tang. sec. of paratype; all X20
(*i54).

Neofusulinella DEPRAT, 1912, *585, p. 1549 [*N.
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Fusulinella

2b

FIG. 307. Fusulinid:le (Fusulininae; I, Bar'ramella; 7, FlIStllillclla; 3, .-J!,i)'oshiella) (p. Ci06).
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FIG. 308. Fusulinicbe (Fusulininae; 1, Hid'lella: ::, P,7l"eo/lIslilina: 3, Neo/uslilinella: 4, Gallol/'aI'indla
(p. C~06-C~0l).
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lallfenoisi DEPRAT, 1913, *586, p. 90); OD (M)]
[non N. praecursor DEPRAT, 1913 (SD GALLOWAY
& RYNIKER, 1930, *765, p. 23)]. Shell small, plani
spiral throughout, inflated-fusiform, early volutions
discoidal; spirotheca composed of tectum and lower
transparent layer without obvious alveoli; septa
fluted in end zones; chomata narrow to massive
(*765, *1910, *1922, *1929, *1934). V.Perm.,
"Fr. Indochina"-China-Japan.--FIG. 308,3. N.
lantenoisi DEPRAT, Laos; tang. sec. of ho!otype,
X20 (1922).
[When DEPRAT (1912, '585, p. 1549) proposed the name
Neo/uSltlindla he stated that it was for a form from the
Permian limestones at Bam-Na-Mat, between Sam-Nella
and Luang-Prabang, writio¥ as follow~: "Neo/liSt/linella.
rai trollve dans les calcalfes rapportes de Bam-Na-Mat
(entre Sam-Neua et Luang-Prabang). par M. MANSUY, un
autre Fusulinide constituant indiscutablement un genre
nouveau. . . . Malgre Ie grande nombre de caracteres
generiques qui la rapprochent de Fll.iulinella, l'allongemel1t
oblige a faire de ceue forme un genre nouveau auquel
convient I'appellation de Neojusulinella . ..."--~Thus
it is clear that Neo/usulinella was proposed for a described
but unnamed form from the Permian limestones of Laos.
It then became our problem to decide what this form
was called when given a formal specific name. No men
tion was made by DEPRAT in 1912 of specimens from
Indochina which he described in 1913 ('586, p. 40·44) as
Neo/usnlinella praecursor and N. scluuagerinoides. DEPRAT'S
1913 paper contains the following: "Neo/usulinella nov.
gen. j'ai signale i1 y a quelque temps un nouveau genre
de Fusulinidee dans les calcaires rapportt:s de Ban-Na-Mat,
entre Sam-neua et Luang-Prabang (Laos) par mon ami et
collegue M. MANSUY. Depuis ; 'ai decouvert deux autres
especes, I'une dans Ies calcaires rapportcs du Tran-ninh,
au N. de Xieng-khouang, par notre collaborateur Ie lieu
tenant Roux, I'amre des calcaires du Cammon, recueillis
par Ie Commandant DUSSAULT dans des conditions tres
bounes au point de vue de la situation stratigraphique .
. . . Je decrirai maintenant les trois especes de mon nou
veau genre.. . Neo/usnlinella praecursor n. sp. se trouve
a Ia base du Moscovien.... NeojlHlflinella lal1lt'noisi n.
sp.... se trouve dans un calcaire clair de Ban-1\'a-Mat
(Laos) recueilli par M. MANSUY.... Neo/w:ulinella
scluuagerinoides n. sp. est la seule espece representee dans
un niveau moscovien des calcaires du Cammon.. "-
The selection of the type-species of Neo/lfsulinella must
be governed by the International Rules of Zoological 1':0
menclature in effect in 1912. Article 30,1 of these Rules
reads: "Cases in which the generic type is accepted solely
upon the basis of the original publication." Case c, Anicle
30,1 states "A genus proposed with a single original species
takes that species as its type. (Monotypical genera.)" The
Rules do not state that the form must be a nominal species.
The species for which DEPRAT proposed Neojusulinella was
redescribed and named in 1913 as N. lanlenoiJi l)eprat
('586, p. 90). GALLOWAY & RYNIKER in 1930 ('765, p. 23)
designated Neo/lfsulinella praecursor as the type-species of
Neo/lfsulinella. In order for NeojuslllilJ(:lIa praecursor to
be designated as a substitute for N. lanlenoiJi, plenary action
would be required by the ICZN, and no such action has been
requested.] [Note by R. C. MOoRE.-One cannot disagree
with THOMPSON'S stat~ment of the record concerning Neo/lf
sulil1ella as just given or with his conclusion that DEPRAT
actually based his recognition and initial description of this
genus on the species later named N. lan/enoisi. Even so, all
this is irrelevant in applying the explicit stipulations given
in Article 69(a) (ii) (3) of the Zoological Code (1961):
Prior to 1931, "If an author established a nomin;)l genus
but did not designate or indicate its type-species, any
zoologist may subsequently designate as the type-species
one of the originally included nominal species, or, if
there were no original nominal species, one of those first
subsequemly referred to the genus.... If no nominal
species were included at the time the genus was established,
the nominal species-group taxa that were first subsequently
and expressly referred to it are to be treated as the only
originally included species. .. If two or more nominal
species were simultaneously referred to a nominal genus,
all are equally eligible for subsequent type-designation."
Thus, in the case of Xeo/uslflinella "the only originally
included species" are N. prat'clfrJor, N. lan/eno;.,i, and
N. g/1l1'(7gerinoideJ and each of them is equally eligible
for designation as the type-species by a first subsequent
reviser. It happens that GALLOWAY & RYNIKI:'.R in 1930
(*765, p. 23) selected N. praecursor, thereby fixing- the
type-species in manner that is alterable only by ICZN
using its plenary powers. THOMPSON has declined to

accept advice that the Rules must be followed in this wJ.y,
holding the view (quite untenahle in my opinion) that
Neojwulinella is a monotypic genus based on a species un
named in DEPRA'!"S original publication but found to be
one of three species de:.cribed and named by this author in
1913. It is unnecessary to challenge THOMPSON'S curious
interpretation of Article 30 of old Cllies because the XV
International Congress of Zoology (London, 195tl) abrogated
all such old rules when, in :ldorting the new Code, it in~

eluded the regulation "This Code comes into force on the
day of its publicHion (6 November 1961) and all previous
editions of the International Rules of Zoological Nomen
cLHure are thereby superseded" (Art. 84). Accordingly,
the type-species of Neojlf.w!ilJ(:lIa and the moue of its
fixation are incorrectly given by THOMPSON as printed above;
the correct citation should read "'* i\'. prcu'cun"or DHRAT,
1913. '5~6, p. 40; SD GALLOWAY & R1NIKER, 1930, <765,
p. 23·"1

Neostaffella A. D. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1959,
*1270, p. 630 [*Melonia (Borelis) splzaeroidea
EHRENBERG, 1842, "669A, p. 274; OD]. Shell
spherical to subspherical, polar areas flush to
deeply umbilicate; chomata distinct, septa totally
unfluted, axis of coiling of most volutions almost
parallel (*1270). [MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY in the
original diagnosis pointed out that all known
species of NeostaDella were approximately twice
as large as most forms of PselldostaDella, some
of which we now recognize as belonging to Neo
staDella. The chief feature of NeostaDella is its
4-1ayered spirotheca, which has a diaphanotheca
below the tectum from the 3rd volution to
maturity.] V.Carb.( M.Penn.-V.Penn.), Eu.-Asia-N.
Am.--FIG. 311,:?a. N. paradoxa (DUTKEVlTCH),
Myachkovo Horizon, USSR(Pobzna); axial sec.,
X20 (*1509A).--FIG. 3II,2b. N. ozawai com
pacta (MANUKALOVA), Podolsk Horizon, USSR
(Nytva) ; axial sec., X20 (*1509A). -- FIG.
31 1,2e. *N. splzaeroidea (EHRENBERG), Podolsk
Horizon, USSR(Andreyev Gorge); axial sec., X20
(*1509A).

PaIaeofusulina DEPRAT, 1912, *585, p. 1548 [*P.
prism DEPRAT, 1913, *586, p. 37 (=FuStilina
pselldo-prism COLANI, 1924, *354, p. 79); SD
(SM)]. Shell small, inflated-subcylindrical to fusi
form; spirotheca consisting of single dense layer;
septa narrowly and highly fluted throughout
(''354, *585, *586, *1137, *1728, *1922). Perm.,
Asia (Caucasia-"French Indochina"-China) -Japan
Malay Arch. (Timor).--FIG. 308,2. *P. pseudo
prisea (COLANI), "French Indochina"(Lang-nac);
2a, centered axial sec., X20; 2b, sagittal sec.,
X20; 2c, axial sec. tangent to proloculus, X20
('354); 2d, axial sec. of holotype of P. pseudo
prism (COLAN!), seemingly retouched, X25
(' 1922).

Plectofusulina STEWART, 1958, *1839, p. 1056 [*P.
jran!,linensis; OD]. Shell minute, short, ellip
soidal, inflated, mature shell with about 4 volu
tions; spiro theca composed of tectum and dia
phanotheca with upper and lower tectoria; pro
loculus large; septa strongly sinuous, chambers
inflated; chomata ma"ive (*1839). M.Pe/lIl., N.
Am.(USA).--FIG. 309,1. "~'Po jran!,linellsis,
Bishops Cap Ls., Tex.; la, axial sec. of holotype,
X70: Ib, s316ttal sec. of parat\'pe, X/O: Ie, part
of sagittal sec. showing structure of spirotheca,
X600 ('1839).
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FIG. 309. Fusulinidae (Fusulininae; I, Plalojl/sl/lilla) (I'. C409).

Profusulinella RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA & BELBEV in
RAl'ZER-CHER"Ol'SO\'A, BELY.\EV & REYTLl):GER,
1936, *1507, p. 175, 220 [* P. pararhomboides:
00] [=.-1ljl/lol'ella RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA III

RAUZER-CHER):Ol:SO\',I, el al., 1951, *1509.-\, p.
182 (type, Projwl/lillel/a aljl/lol'iea RAUZER
CHER):OUSOVA, 1938, *1501, p. 97: 00]. Shell
fusiform or ellipsoidal, early YOlutions asymmetri
cal in some, symmetrical throughout in most:
spirotheca composed of tectum with upper and
lower tectoria; septa fluted in polar regions
(*150/, *1507, *1922), U.Carb.(M.Pellll.), N,
Am.-S..-\m. (Peru)-USSR-China-Japan. -- FIG,
310,1. P. aljl/lol'iea RAUZER-CHERNOUSOV.\, Vereia
Horizon, USSR(Samara Bend, \'olga Ri"er): Ia,b,
axial secs. of parat"pe and holotype, X30 (*1501);
1(', P~lrt ()faxial sec. showing structure of spiro
theel, X 100: I ii, thin section of limestone con
taining se"eral sections of P. aljl/lol'iCi/ associate,]
with forms of P.-el/do.-laUel/a and :Ilil/erel/,/ (not
shoWI1), depth of 515.'/-518.65 meters, well no.
-102, S'\I1ura Bend, llSSR, X 20 (' 1922) .-FIG.
310,2. 'P. f'ararilOml'oidu, Mos(,w., USSR(N.
Urals): ,\Xial see of holotype, X50 C'I<122).-
FIG. 310.3. P. regi" THO'IPSO", US,-\ (W .Tex.,
Powwow C~lnyun); part of sagittal sec of para
tl'pe showing spirotheetl structure Xl 00 (*1 \)22)

(see also Fig, 294,7).--FIG. 310,4. P. deeora
THmIPso):, USA(W.Tex., Powwow Canyon); part
of axial sec. of para type showing structure of
spirotheca, XI00 (*1922). [See also Fig. 280,1.]

Pseudofusulinella THO'IPSO", 1951, *1925, p. 117
[* ,\'eojl/SIIlillel/a occidelllalis THOXlPSO" &

WHEELER in THO'IPSON, WHEELER & HAZZARD,
1946, "1934, p. 25; 00]. Shell inflated-fusiform,
yolutions expanding uniformly from small pro
loculus; spirotheca composed of upper layer, tec
tum, and thin lower porous layer; septa closely
spaced and fluted in polar ends of shell; axial
fillings throughout shell, becoming thin in last
few volutions; chomata massi,'e, asymmetrical,
with steep tunnel sides and low lateral slopes
(*1925). U. Carb.(U. PC/11I.)-L. Perm., N.Am.
Japan.--FIG, 311,4a-e. *P. oeeidelllalis (THOMP
SO" & WHEELER), L.Perm.(McCloud Ls.), USA
(Calif.); -la, axial sec. of holotl'pe, X20: 4b,
sagittal sec. of para type, X 20: 4e, tang. sec. of
paratl'pe with fluted septa in polar regions, X20
(*1926).--FIC. 311,-Id. P. I/Iahellsis THO'IPSO"
& BISSELL, L.Perm.(Oquirrh F.), US,-\(Utah):
axial sec. of holot\'pe. X20 (*1926).

Pseudostaffella THOXlPSO", 1942, "1919, p. 407
[" P. Ileedhami; 00]. Shell spherica\' umbilicate,
earl~' yolutioos of most species asymnletric.ll to
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FIG. 310. Fusulinitlae (Fusulininae; 1-"" ProfllslIlillella) (p. C~09-Ci10).
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outer ones but symmetrical in some forms; spiro
theca composed of tectum with upper and lower
tectoria, or, in advanced forms, of tectum and
diaphanotheca with upper and lower tectoria;
septa unfluteJ; chomata massive, large ("1919,
<1928). U.Carb.(iIl.Pell11.) , N.Am.-S.Am.-Eu.
Asia.--FIG. 311,3a-c. *P. needhami, Cuchillo
Negro F., USA (N.Mex.) ; 3a,b, axial sees. of para
types, X 50; 3c, axial sec. of holotype, X 50
«1922).

Pseudowedekindellina SHENG, 1958, *1729, p. 87
["P. prolixa; 00] [=Frtlmenlella STEWART,
1958, "1839, p. 1055 (type, F. exam pIa; 00)].
Shell small, highly elongate-fusiform, composed
of 4 or 5 volutions at maturity with form ratio
of shell up to 5.0; with slightly convex lateral
slopes, sharply pointed polar ends, and straight
to slightly irregular axis of coiling; spirotheca
composed of 3 layers comprising tectum with
upper and lower tectoria; septa closely fluted at
very base, plane in middle and upper part; axial
fillings rather heavy throughout length of shell;
chomata prominent, highly asymmetrical, broad
(*1729, '1839). U.Carb.(J1l.Penn.) , Asia(China)
USA.--FIG. 311,la,b. P. exam pIa (STEWART),
Bishops Cap Ls., USA(Tex.); 1a,b, axial secs.
of holotl'l)e and paratype, X70 (*1839).--FIG.
311,1c,d. ·P. prolixa, Penchi Ser. (Hsiaoshih Ls.),
China; ic,d, axial sec. of holotype and enlarged
part, X20, XI00 (*1729) (see also Fig 279,1).

Quasifusulina CHE", 1934, *332, p. 91 [*FlIStilina
longissima VON MOLLER, 1878, *1295, p. 59; 00]
[=Epijtlstllina CHEl", 1936 (fide GRABAU, 1936,
*809A, p. 21, footnote) (obj.)]. Shell elongate,
irregularly subcylindrical; wall composed of tec
tum and diaphanotheca; septa intensely fluted
throughout length, axial fillings heavy, cuniculi
possibly present in some forms ("332). U.Carb.
(U.Penn.)-L.Perm., Eu.-Asia-Can.(B.C.).--FIG.
279,2. *Q. longissima (VON MOLLER), U.Carb.
(C3), USSR(Tsarev Kurgan); axial sec. of holo
tlpe, XIO.5 ('1922).

Taitzehoella SHENG, 1951, *1727, p. 79 [*T. lailze
hoensis; 00]. Shell small, caltrop-like in shape
at maturity, median part highl)' inflated, lateral
slopes concave, 'poles sharp to bluntly pointed,
coiling divisible into early stage with short
axis and endothyroid arrangement, and later stage
with straight axis of coiling oriented differently
from early stage; spirotheca thin, composed of
2 layers of tectum and lower less dense layer;
septa straight. axial fillings slight but present
throughout entire shell; tunnel quadrate in cross
section, chomata asymmetrical, high ('1727). U.
Carb.( Moscol'.), China-Greenl.--FIG 312,3. *T.
lailze!lOensis. Penchi Ser.; 3a, a~ial sec. of holotype,
X25; 3b, oblique sec. of parJl\pe, X35 (*1727).

Verella DIDIATSKAL', 1951. '551, p. 194 ['T.
ll'<Irs<lnojiaie: 00]. Shell minute, highh' elon
gate-fusifornl, ~l\is of (oiling arcuate to ~traight

with as tHan)' as --j. \'olutions: proloculus large;

spirotheca thin, composed of tectum and distinct
protheca, layers poorly differentiated; septa fluted
at base in outer volutions, axial fillings distinct
in all volutions except in outer part of last volu
tion; tunnel singular, chomata asymmetrical and
distinct ("551). U.Carb., USSR.--FIG. 312,4a.
"v. warsanofievie, Kaial Stage, Penza Oblast
(Kikina); axial sec. of holotype showing fluting
at base of septa, X30 «551).--FIG. 312,4b.
V. spicala OAUIATSKAYA, Kaial Stage, Penza
Oblast(Kikina); axial sec. of holotype, X30
(*551 ).

Waeringella THO~IPSON, 1942, *1919, p. 413 [·W.
spil'eyi; 00]. Shell minute, elongate-fusiform,
with inflated central area; spirotheca composed
of tectum with upper and lower layers; septa
fluted in polar regions, axial fillings heavy (*1919,
*1931). U.Penn., USA (Tex.-Utah).--FIG. 312,
1. oW. spil'eyi, Salem School Ls., Tex.; la, ext.
view of parJtype, Xl 0; 1b, sagittal sec. of para
type, X20; 1c,d, axial sec. of halotype and part
enlarged to show 3 layers of spirotheca, X 20,
X 100 (*1922) (see also Fig. 274,3).

Wedekindellina OU"BAR & HENBEST in CUSHMAN,
1933, *461, p. 134 [nom. sltbsl. pro Wedekindia
Ol'''BAR & HENBEST, 1931 (non SCHlNDEWOLF,
1925)] [*FlISltlinelia etliltysepta HENBEST, 1928,
*893A, p. 80; 00] [=Wedekindella DUNBAR &

HENBEST, 1930, '641, p. 362 (obj.) (non
SCHINDEWOLF, 1928); Wedekindia DUNBAR &
HE"BEST, 1931, *642, p. 458 (nom. sltbst. pro
Wedekindella DUNBAR & HENBEST, 1930) (obj.)
(non SCHlNDEWOLF, 1928); Parawedekindellina
SAFONOVA in RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA et al., 1951,
*1509A, p. 240 (type, P. kamensis; 00)]. Shell
highly elongate-fusiform, axis of coiling straight,
polar ends sharply pointed; spirotheca composed
of tectum and diaphanotheca with upper and
lower tectoria; septa unfluted, axial fillings mas
sive throughout shell except for last part of last
volution; chomata massive and broad (*641, *642,
*643, '1610, *1922). U.Carb.(M.PeI112.-U.Penn.),
N.Am(USA-Can.-Greenl.) - USSR - Japan-?China.
--FIG. 312,2a,b. W. kamensis (SAFONOVA),
Podolsk Horizon, USSR(Polazna); 2a, axial sec.
of holotype, X20; 2b, typical specimen from
Myachkovo beds at Levshino, X20 (·1509A).-
FIG. 312,.?c. W. malltra THOMPSON, M.Penn.
Youghall F.), USA(Utah); axial sec. of holotype,
X20 ('1922).--FIG. 312.2d,e. OW. eltlltysepla
(HENBEST), M.Penn.(Stonefort Ls.), USA(lll.);
.?d,e, axial sec. of halotype and part showing wall
pore at p, X40, X250 (*1922) (see also Fig.
275,3).

Yangchienia LEE, 1933[1934], *1l20, p. 14 [·Y.
illiqua; 00] [=langchienia A. O. MIKLUKHO
M.\KLAV, 1953, *1263, p. 21 (nom. l'an.)]. Shell
small, inflated-fusiform, inner 3 or 4 volutions
discoid;ll, with ~symmetrical to fusiform outer
volutions; spirotheca consisting of tectum and
diaphanotheca with thick lower and upper tec-
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FIG. 311. Fusulinicbe (Fusulininae; 1, PJetldoll'edel,indeilina, :', NeoslatJella, 3, Pseudosl<ltJella; .;, Psetldo
IlIStI/inella) (p. C-109-C-lI2).
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toria; septa unAuted; chomata massive, extending
almost to polar ends ('1269, "1911, '1922).
U.Perm.(Verbeef,illa Z.), Eu.(Sicily-Greece) - Asia
(China-AsiaM.-Afghan.).--FIG. 313,1. ·Y. illi
qua, Chihsia Ls., China(E. of Chusanshan); la,

'\~•. _.,..
"~'{> _.~' ~

10
Woeringello

1d

4b

axial sec. of holotype, X 40; 1b, tang. sec. of
paratype, X40 ('1922).- FIG. 313,2 Y. hay
dell; THO'IPSO'i, U.Perm.(Bamian Ls.), Afghan.;
2a, axial sec. of holotype, X20; 2b, enlargement
of 2a showing chomata slructure, X 100 ('1922).

20

Wedekindellino

2d

Taitzehaella

Verello

FIG. 312. Fusulinidac (Fusulininae: 1, ll'aerillgella: 2,lI"edefJlldeflilla; 3, Tail~ehoella; -I, l'erella)
(p. C412).
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FIG. 313. Fusulinidae (Fusulininae; 1-3, Yallgchienia) (p. C412-C414).

--FIG. 313,3. Y. tobler; THO:\IPSON, U.Perm.
(Sosio Beds). Sicily (Castellamare del Golpo); part
of axial sec. showing structure of spirotheca,
X 100 (*1922) (see also Fig. 275,?).

Subfamily SCHWAGERININAE
Dunbar & Henbest, 1930

[110lll. Irlll1.../. '.1',\8£ & H:\~ZA\\·.\, 1932, p. ~2 (ex fami1r
s(!lw,l;.:erinid:le I)F:\"B:\R &. H£:-':BEST, 1930)] I=Pseudofusu.
linin:l.e J)CTK[\"!f"H, 1934, p. 53; =Polydiexodinin:lc A. D.

:--'IIKLuKHo-~L",:.L.-\Y, 1953. p. ~lJ

Shell large, fusiform to irregularly cylin
drical, planispiral, involute in most, irregu
larly uncoiled in some; spirotheca rhick,
composed of tectum and ah'eolar kerio
theca: septa fluted in end zones of primitive
genera, fluted completely across shell and
to tops of chambers of more advanced
genera; tunnel singular in most forms or
multiple in one genus, axial fillings absent
to massive: chomata massi \e to slight (*641,
*1295). U.Carb.(:\I.PelJl1.)-U.Perm.
Schwagerina yo,," MOLLER. 1~77. ~1294. p. 143

[*Borelis prillceps EHRENBERG, 1842, *669A, p.
274; aD (\1)] [=C!l1Isellella LEE. 1942. "1120.-\..
p. 171 (110m. Ill/d.); C!l1Isellella HSL". 1942, *973,
p. 175 (t\'pe. C. ishalleIHis); Triticites(Jigl/lites)
ROZOYSK,\YA. 1948. *1590. p. 1638 (type, Triticites
jigl/lellsis R,\L·ZER-CHER""OUo\',,. 1938. ·1501. p.
120.157; aD); Dai.rilla ROZOYSKAYA, 1949, '1591,

p. 252 (t,'pe, D. mzhellcel'i; aD); Triticites
(RallSeritesl ROZO\'SK,'YA, 1948, '1590, p. 1637
( 110m. Ill/d.); T. (RallSerites) ROZO\'SKA YA. 1950,
"15~ I.-\.. p. 30 (type, Triticites stl/ckellbergi RAt:
ZER-CHERNOUSOVA, 1938, "1501, p. 110, ISS);
CodOllosc/lll'agerilla VIE".... 1959, ·2005.-\.. p. III
(type, C. thl/allae; aD)]. Shell fusiform to sub
cylindrical; spirotheca thick and composed of
tectum and al\'eolar keriotheca; septa fluted
throughout length of shell, fluting intense to tops
of septa in some. only in lower parts of septa of
others, axial fillings highly \'ariable; chomata
distinct or thin and discontinuous (*645, '973,
*1294, *1591). Perm., Eu. - Asia - N. Afr.
~ ..-\..m.-C.Am."S.Am.--FIG. 314,1. S. fax
THO~IPSO:--l & WHEELER, L.Perm.(McCloud Ls.),
USA(Calif.); la, tang. sec. of syntype showing
septal fluting, XIO; 1b, centered axial sec. of
S\'ntype, XIO ('1922) (see also Fig. 2763).-
FIG. 314,2. '5. princeps (EHRE!\'BERG), L.Perm.
(~!()untain Ls.), USSR(Pinega Archangel); 2a,
sagittal sec. of paratype, X 10; 2b, axial sec. of
holotype, X 10; 2c, etched surface of parat\'pe
showing fluting of septa across specimen, X 10
("1922).--FIG. 3143. S. jig/llell.'is (R.\L"ZER
CHER:--IOUO\·.\), L.Perm .. CSSR(SJmara Bend);
axial sec. of holot"pe, XI5 (*I')~(;).--FIG.314.
4. S. mz!Jellcui (ROZO\'SKAY.\). C}-C Hurizon.
CSSR(L'ral Ril'er); axial sec. of holot"pe. X9
('19~(i).--FJG. 314.5. S. gl'llpcrael1.'is THO~IP-
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SON & MILLER, L.Penn.(Grupera F.). Mex.
(Chiapas): axial sec. of syntypc, X 10 ("1922).
--FIG. 314,6. S. ishanensis (Hsu), Chungkuh
Ls., China(Kuangsi); axial sec. of ho!otype, X 10

(%1922).--FIG. 328A,3. S. sluckenbergi (RAu
ZER-CHER:-IOnoVA), Horizon 1" U.Carb., USSR
(Shiryayevo, Samara Bend) (type-sp. of Rauser
iles); axial sec. of holotype, XIS (*1501).--

FIG. 31-1. Fu,ulinidae (Sdllv;lgcrininae: 1-6, Schwagerilla) (I'. C-11"-C-116).
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FIG. 328.-\ ..,1. S. ,hlla/we (VIi,,,). Perm .. Asia(S.
Vietnam) (type-sp. of Codollosc!w'agerilla); sec.
cut through proloculus. X5 ('2005.-\). [See also
Fig. 277,1,3; 280,6: 281.]

Acervoschwagerina H.\"Z.\WA, 1949, *871, p. 207
[*Parasc!ullagerilla (.-Jcert'oschwagerilla) elldoi;

OD]. Shell large, elongate-fusiform, surface broad
ly irregular, with 5 or 6 volutions, first 2 or 3
tightl\' coiled with elongate a\is. outer \'olut:'Jns
greatly inflated; spirotheca thin, with structure as
in Sc!w'agerilla; septa broadly and irregula,-Iy
fluted throughout length and height, Aut-

Acervoschwogerino

FIG. 315. Fusulini,be (Schwagerininae; 1, ,.{cert'osc!u('agerilla: l, Bill'aellc') (p. Ci 17 -Ci In.
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ing in broad irregular contortions, with irregular
spacing amI without uniform patterns; tunnel
singular, enclosed in irregular phrenotheca, bor
dered by asymmetrical chomat3 in tightly coiled
early part of shell (*871, *1926). L.Perm., japan.
--FIG. 315,1. *,J. elldoi (HANZAWA), Gombo
Ls., Gifu Pref.; la, sagittal sec. of topotype show
ing phrenotheca over tunnel, X 10; lb, axial sec.
of submature topotype, X 10; le, axial sec. of
mature topotype, X 10; 1d, tang. sec. of topotype
showing irregular fluting of septa, X 10 (* 1926).

Biwaella MORIKAWA & ISO\lI, 1960, *1313, p. 301
[*E. omiensis, OD]. Shell minute, elongate-fusi
form, lateral slopes broadly convex, external fur
rows distinct, more broadly spaced than in most
other fusulinids of similar size; axis of coiling
straight to irregularly arcuate, first I or 2 volu
tions evolute and coiled at right angles to outer
fusiform volutions, shell becoming ellipsoidal at
second to third volu tion and then fusiform, rap
idly attaining mature shape; spiro theca thick,
composed of tectum and thicker porous lower
layer (?keriotheca); septa widell' spaced, slightly
fluted in polar regions; chomata distinct through
out fusiform part of shell, oYerhanging along sides
of tunnel (*1313). L.Perm., japan.--FIG. 315,
2. "'E. omiel1sis, Honshu Is.; 2a,b, sagittal and
axial sees. of paratl'pe and holotype, X50 (*1313).

Dunbarinella THOMPSON, 19~2, *1919, p. ~16 [*D.
en'il1ensis; OD]. Shell moderately large, fusi
form, with pointed polar ends; spirotheca com
posed of tectum and keriotheca; septa highl~'

fluted throughout length, higher in end zones
than central region, axial fillings thick in all ex
cept last I or 2 volutions (*1919, *1926). V.Carb.
(V. Pel1l1.)-L. Perm., N. Am.-S. Am. (Peru)-Asia
(China-Karakorum)-japan-Eu. -- FIG. 316,3a-c.
·'D. en'il1el1sis, U.Penn.(Eryine Creek Sh.), USA
(Okla.); 3a, external view of paratype; 3b, sagit
tal sec. of paratype; 3c, axial sec. of holotl'pe; all
X 10 (*1922).--FIG. 3163d. D. eoextel1ta
THO~IPSO)l, L.Perm.(Waldrip No. 1 Ls.), USA
(Tex.); axial sec. of paratype, X10 (*1926).-
FIG. 316,3e,f. D. tllmida (SKI,\,\ER), L.Perm.
(Neva Ls.), USA(Kans.); 3e,f, axial and sagittal
sees .. X10 (*1926).

Kansanella THO>IPSON, 1957, *1927, p. 299 [*K.
( Kallsal1ella) joe/ISis; OD]. Shell large, inflated
fusiform to elongate-fusiform; wall of tectum and
keriotheca; septa irregularll' fluted throughout
length and height, axial fillings throughout shell
in elongate-fusifonn species; chonlata prol11inent
in all species, massiYe throughout shell in inflated
forms (*1927). V.Pel1l1., N.Am.
K. (Kansanella) THo\lPsn", 1"157, "1927, p. 303.

Shell elongate, irregularly fusiform, axis of coiling
irregular and shifting; spirotheca thin, composed
(If tectum and keritlthtya; septa thin, dosely
spaced. fluted throllglwut their length and height,
fluting irreglllarll' sp;lccd both yertiCllh, and hori
zonulh', ;ni"l tillinp throughout most of shell;

chomata distinct, broad (*192i). V.Penn., N.Am.
--FIG. 316,1. ~K. (K.) joens!s, !atan Ls., USA
(Mo.): la, tang. sec. of parat\'pe showing septal
fluting, X 10; 110, axial sec. of holotype, X20
(*1927).

K. (Iowanella) THO~IPSON, 1957, *1927, p. 301
['I.'Tr/ticheJ tl'lnlerel1sis THOI\[PSO~, VERVILLE &

LOKKE, 1956, '1932, p. 807; OD]. Shell large,
inflated-fusiform; wall structure as in Triticites,
except thin for shell size; septa irregularly fluted
throughout length and to top of chamber;
chomata massive, extending to poles in first 5 or
6 volutions (*1927, *1932). V.Penn., N.Am.-
FIG. 316,2. *K. (1.) wimerel1sis (THOMPSON,
VER\'ILLE & LOKKE), Winterset Ls., USA (Iowa);
2a, tang. sec. of paratype, X 10: 2b, axial sec. of
holotype, X20 (*I92i).

Kwantoella S.\K ..IG,"I/ & O"IATA, 1957, *1621, p.
251 ['E. ftljimotoi; OD]. Shell minute, elongate
subcylindrical to fusiform; coiling planispiral
about large proloculus; composed of 5 or 6 volu
tions; spirotheca composed of tectum and kerio
theca; septa plane in most of shell, fluting con
fined to end regions and base of septa, axial i1.11ings
thickest in extreme ends but more massive in 2nd
to 5th volutions; chomata distinct (*1621). L.
Perm., japan.--FIG. 317,-1. *K. ftljimotoi,
Shiraiwa Ls., Ome, Tr)k\'o Pref.: 4a,c, axial sec.
of holotype and enlarged part, X30, X 100; 4b,
sagittal sec. of paratype, X30 (*1621).

Nagatoella THOMPSON, 1936, *1916, 1'.196 [*FtlSIi
lina (Scl7ellll'ien!a) ellipsoidalis val. 0I·ie11lis
OZAWA, 1925; *HOIA, p. 22; OD]. Shell ellip
soidal, polar ends rounded; spir()theca composed
of tectum and thick keriotheca; septa fluted at
base, axial fillings thick, widespread (*1013,
*1916). Perm., japan.--FIG. 317,3a. *N.
OJ'ientis (OZAW.\), Akil'oshi Ls., Yamaguchi Pref.;
3a, axial sec. of holotype, X 10 (*1922).--FIG.
317,3b,c. N. kobayasllii THO"IPSO:o:r, Akiyoshi Ls.,
Yamaguchi Pref.; 3b, tang. sec. of holotype, X 10
(*1916); 3c, axial sec., X10 (*1013).

Nipponitella HA'CZAWA, 1938, *868, p. 256 [*N.
explicata; OD]. Early shell fusiform, coiled like
Tritieites, gerontic stage irregularly and loosely
uncoiled; spirothecal structure like that in Triti
cite;; septa fluted at base across fusiform part,
irregularly and highly fluted in uncoiled part,
giving forward arcuate attitude in uncoiled part
(*,'Co8). Perm., NE.japan.--FIG. 31i,l. *N.
explicata, Maip Gr., Rikuzen Prov.; la, axial
sec. of paratype; lb,c, tang. secs. of paratype and
holotlpe: all X10 (*1922) (see also Fig. 28~,1b).

[See Fig, 28~,1a, N. atlriCllla.]
Oketaella THmIPSO:o1, 1951, *1925, p. 116 [*0.

frye!: OD]. Shell minute, inflated-ellipsoidal to
fusiform; proloculus large, shell loosely coiled;
spirotheca composed of tectum and all'eolar kerio
theca; tunnel singubr, chomata distinct (*1925,
*I "26). V.l'CllIl.-L.I'CI'm .. ~ ..-\m.--Frc. 317.2.
*0. frye!. L.Perm.(Oket" Sh.), US.-\(Kans.); 2£1,
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axial sec. of holot\'pe, X 50; 2b, s"gitta] sec. of
topotype, X50 (*1926).

Orientoschwagerina A. D. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY,

1955, *1264, p. 573 [*0. a('icIJi; OD]. Shell

large, inflated-fusiform, first few volutions tightly
coiled, highly elon.c:ate, uuter ones greatly inflated,
last \'olution slightly' more tightly coiled than
those preceding; wall composed of three layers',

FIG. 31 G. fu,ulinid"e [Schw;lgerininae; 1, Kallsallella (Kailsallella): 7 K. ([a/callella): ;, D/Illbarillclla]
(p. C41~).
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spirotheca increasing in thickness only slightly
during early, tightly coiled part of shell, becoming
thinner in next 2 or 3 volutions, and then dis
tinctly thicker in outer part of shell, keriotheca
composed of upper and lower layers; septa closely
spaced in tightly coiled inner part of shell, more
widely spaced in outer volutions; chomata distinct
in early part of shell, very faint and indistinct in
outer inflated volutions ('1264). Perm., USSR.
--FIG. 317,5. *0. abichi, Transcaucasia; 5a,b,
axial sec. of holotype and enlargement of internal
part, X15, X40 (*126"1).

Parafusulina DUNBAR & SKINNER, 1931, *644, p.
258 [*P. wordensis; aD] [=Monodiexodina
SOSNINA in KIPARISOVA et al., 1956, "1040, p. 24
(type, Sellwagerina wanneri slltschanica DUTKE
VITCH in LIKHAREV, et al., 1939, *1138, p. 39;
aD); P. (EoparafllSlIlina) COOGAN, 1960, *381,
p. 262 (type, Flisulina gracilis MEEK, 1862,
*1257A, p. 4; aD); p. (Skinnerella) COOGAN,
1960, *381, p. 262 (type, P. selllfellerti DUNBAR
& SKINNER, 1937, *646, p. 672; aD)]. Shell
elongate, cylindrical to irregular in shape; spiro
theca composed of tectum and alveolar kerio
theca, abnormally thin for size of shell; septa
intensely fluted, forming cuniculi; axial fillings
heavy (*381, *644, *1816, *1922). Perm., S.Am.
(Peru-Colombia-Venez.) -C.Am. (Guatemala) -Mex.
USA-N.Can.-W.Can.-Malay Arch. (Indonesia- Ma
laya) -Japan-Asia(N.India-China).--FIG. 318,1 a.
P. slltsellanica (DuTKEVITCH), Perm.(Doliolinovaya
F.), USSR(Ussuriy Region); axial sec., approx.
X6.8 (*1816).--FIG. 318,lb. P. gracilis (MEEK),
L.Perm.(McCloud Ls.), USA(Calif.); axial sec.,
XIO (*1934) (see also Fig. 276,lb).--FIG. 318,
1c-e. P. nosonensis THOMPSON & WHEELER, L.
Perm.(Nosoni F.), USA(Calif.); le, axial sec. of
holotype; 1d, sagittal sec. of paratype; 1e, tang.
sec. of paratype showing development of cuniculi;
all XIO (*1922) (see also Fig. 275,6a, 276,la,
287).--FIG. 318,1f. P. sellllcherti DUNBAR &

SKINNER, L.Perm.(Bone Spring F.), USA (Tex.) ;
axial sec. of lectotype, X 10 (*646). [See also
Fig. 275,6b, P. wanneri; 278, *P. wordensis;
282,1-6.]

Paraschwagerina DUNBAR & SKINNER, 1936, *645,
p. 89 [*Selltl'agerina gigantea WHITE, 1932,
*2056, p. 82; aD]. Shell inflated, fusiform, first
2 or 3 volutions tightly coiled and elongate-fusi
form, outer volutions distinctly inflated-fusiform;
spirothecal structure as in Selltl'agerina; septa
highly fluted throughout (*645, *1926). L.Perm.,
N.Am.-C.Am.-Asia.--FIG. 318.2. *P. gigantea
(WHITE), Wolfcamp. F.. USA(Tex.); 2a, axial
sec. of holotype, X 10 (*1922); 2b, tang. sec.,
XIO (*1926) (see also Fig. 284,2).

Polydiexodina DUNBAR & SKINNER, 1931, *644, p.
263 [*P. capitanensis; aD]. Shell highly elon
gate-subcylindrical; spirothecal structure as in
ParafllSltlina; cuniculi throughout shell; multiple
tunnels; axial fillings heavy (*644, *1921). U.

Perm., USA(Tex.-N.Mex.)-Mex.-Eu.(Greece-Tur
key-Yugo.-Crimea) -Asia (Afghan.-Iran-Iraq-India)
USSR(Darvaz).--FIG. 319,2a,b. P. afgllanensis
THO'IPSON, Bamian Ls., Afghan.; 2a, tang. sec.
of paratype showing numerous auxiliary tunnels,
X 10; 2b, enlarged part of axial sec. showing
structure of spirotheca, X 100 (*1922) (see also
Fig. 285,1a).--FIG. 319,2c. *P. capitanensis,
Capitan Ls., USA (Tex.) ; axial sec. of holotype,
X 10 (*1922) (see also Fig. 285,lb).

Pseudofusulina DUNBAR & SKINNER, 1931, *644, p.
252 [''P. 11lIaoensis; aD] [=Graballina LEE,
1924, *1118, p. 51 (type, G. disca; aD); Leeina
GALLOWAY, 1933, *762, p. 406 (type, Fusulina
b'lIlgaris fusiformis SCHELLWIEN in DYHRENFURTH,
1909, *650A, p. 165; aD)]. Shell fusiform,
large, loosely coiled throughout; spiro theca thick,
with structure like Schwagerina; septa broadly
but highly fluted, axial fillings light in some, ab
sent in most, phrenothecae abundant (*644, *762,
*1118, *1922). L.Perm., N.Am.-S.Am.-C.Am.-Eu.
Asia-Japan-Asia Minor.--FIG. 319,la. *P. !Iue
coensis, Hueco Ls., USA (Tex.); tang. sec. of
paratype, approx. X 10 (*1922) (see also Fig.
291,2, holotype).--FIG. 319,1b. P.? disca (LEE),
Taiyuan Ser., China; axial sec. of holotype, X30
(* 1922) .--FIG. 319,1 C. P. I'lilgaris fllSiformis
(SCHELLWIEN), USSR(Darvaz Ser.); axial sec. of
holotype, XI5 (*1922). [See also Fig. 291,1, P.
nelsoni.]

Pseudoschwagerina DUNBAR & SKINNER, 1936, *645,
p. 89 [*SelltlJagerina uddeni BEEDE & KNIKER,
1924, *105, p. 27; aD] [=Occidentosc!Iwagerina
A. D. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1959, *1271, p. 166
(type Schwagerina fllSltlinoides SCHELLWIEN,
1898, *1644, p. 259; aD); Parazellia RAUZER
CHERNOUSOVA, 1961, *1506, p. 9 (type, Fusulina
mllongthensis DEPRAT, 1915, *587A, p. 5; aD)].
Shell inflated-fusiform, first 2 or 3 volutions tight
ly coiled, outer ones inflated; spirotheca as in
Schwagerina; septa fluted at base, closely spaced
at first, widely spaced later (*645, *1271, *1506,
*1926). L.Perm., N.Am.-S.Am.-Eu.-Asia-Malay
Arch.-Japan-Arct.Is.--FIG. 320,la. P. roeseleri
THOMPSON & HAZZARD, Bird Spring F., USA
(Calif.); axial sec. of holotype, x8.3 ("1922).
--FIG. 320,1b. P. fllSlIlinoides (SCHELLWIEN).
Uggowitzer Breccie, Aus.(Carnic Alps); polished
axial sec., x8.3 (*1644).--FIG. 320,lc. *P.
lIddeni (BEEDE & KNIKER), Hueco Ls., USA
(Tex.); axial sec. of holotype, X8.3 (*1922).
[See also Fig. 284,4, P. nllfongthensis.]

Robustoschwagerina A. D. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY,
1959, *1271, p. 160 [*Psetidosc!Iwagerina tllmida
LIKHAREV, 1939, *1138, p. 41; aD] [=Robllsto
schwagerina A. D. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1956,
*1265, p. 1154 (120m. nud.)]. Shell large,
deeply umbilicate, highly inflated, first 2 or 3
volutions distinctly fusiform in shape, moderately
tightl)· coiled, and containing prominent chomata,
next 3 volutions greatly inflated, deeply umbili-
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IOI~Ai

Nipponitello

Kwontoello

4c 5b

50

Orientoschwogerino

FIG. 317. Fusulinidae (Schwagerininae: 1, XifPOllilell'l; :'. O~·e!<lell,l. 3, X"galocll,,; -I, }.,,·Il',lIlloclla;
5, Oriell/Osc/lli'agcril"') (p. C~ ].'i-C~10).
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Porofusulino

~1e _

1f

~)
~d

Poroschwogerino

FIG. 31X. Fusulinidae (Schwagerinin3e; 1, l'arajl/.'lI/illa: 7, Par'lSchll'agcrilltl) (p. C-J!O).
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Polydiexodino

FIG. 319. Fusuliniuae (Schwagerininae; J, Pselldo/wlllina; 2, Polydiexodilla) (p. C42lJ).

C423

1b
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Rugosofusul ina

FIG. 320. Fusulinidae (Schwagerininae; 1, PselldoscllIt'agerina; 2, Zellia; 3, RobllSfoscllwagerina; -I, RlIgo
sO/list/tina) (I'. C420-C424, C426).

cate, with very faint chomata against widely
spaced septa, outer part of last yolution more
tightly coiled and with moderately thick spiro
theca ("1138, "1265). Perm., USSR.--FIG. 320,
3. "R. fllmida (LIKHAREV), Oarvaz Ser., Oarvaz;
axial sec. of holot)'pe, X8.3 ("1138) (see also Fig.
284,3).

Rugosofusulina RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA, 1937, "1500,
p. II ["All"eotina prisca EHREKBERG, 1842, ·669......
p. 274; 00] [=RlIgo/wlllina OL':\BAR in CCSH
MAN, 1940, ·637B, p. 146 (nom. 111dl.)]. Shell

irregularly fusiform; spiro theca thick, composed
of tectum and alveolar keriotheca, surface of spiro

theca undulating in somewhat uniformly spaced

rugae; septa moderately highly and irregularly

fluted throughout length of shell; chomata slight

to heavy ('1500). L.Perm., Eu.- ..... sia-N ......m.-

FIG. 320,-1. 'R. pri,-ca (EHRE:\BERG). USSR

(Tsarev Kurgan); axial sec. of one of YO:\ MOL

LER's specimens used in defining genus, X 12.5
("1922).
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FIG. 321. Fusulinidae (Schwagerininae; ],2, R/lgososc/ltl'agerin<1) (p. C425).

C425

Rugososchwagerina A. D. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY,
1959, *1271, p. 160 ('Sclzwagerina )'abei
STAFF, 1909, *1830, p. 463; OD] (=R/lgoso
sclzwagerina A. D. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1956,
*1265, p. 1154 (nom. n/ld.)]. Shell inflateu-fusi
form, first 3 or 4 volutions tightly coiled, elongate
fusiform, outer volutions greatly inflated; spiro
theca with structure as in Sclzwagaina, mouerate
1y thin in early, tightly coiled part of shell and
next 1 or 2 volutions, becoming rather thick and
more coarsel y alveolar in ou ter 2 or 3 volu tions;
septa closely spaced in first 3 or 4 volutions, more
widely spaced in next 2 or 3 and then more
closely spaced again in outer 1 or 2; chomata
moderately well ueveloped but somewhat dis
continuous throughout most of shell, absent in
outer volution ("I27l). U.Perm.(Verbeekina Z.),
Eu. (Sicily)-Asia (Iran-Iraq-Afghan.-W. China-Asia

Minor).--FIG. 321,la-c. *R. )'abei (STAFF),
Sosio Beus, Sicily; la-c, tang., sagittal, and axial
sees., X8 (·1922).--FIG. 321.2. R. fosteri
(THO"PSO" & MILLER), Yanghsin Ls., \\'.China;
2a, axial sec. of lectotype, X8; 2b,c, sagittal sec.
of paratype, X8, X 16 ('1922).

Triticites GIRTY, 1904, *789, p. 234 [';\lI/iolites
,-ecalic/IS SAY in JAl\IES, 1823, '984.\, p. 328; OD]
(=Girtyina STAFF 1909, '1831), p. 490 (t\'pe,
F/IS/llina cylindrica var. l'elltricosa ~[EEK & HAY
DE", 1859, *1251B, p. 261: OD): Tritieites
(;\lomipal'lls) ROzO\'sKAn, 194:i. '1590, p. 1637
(type, "''''eolil1a montipara EHRE"BERG, 1~54,

*680, p. "x""iii; 00): Protritiote,- PUTRY." 1948.
*1492, p. 91 (type P. g/ob/l//IS: 00): :'Ob,-o/ete,'
KIREEVA, 1950, '1040B, p. 201 (tl'pe, FWlzlina
obso/eta SCHELLWIE", 190~, 1645.\, p. 186:
OD); FagallitN A. D. ~!IKLl·KHO-~f..\KUY. 1'/5 lJ ,
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1b

. 5

FIG. 322. Fusulinidae (Schwagerininae; 1-5, Triticites) (p. C425-C426).

4

*1270A, p. 16 (type, Triticites fergallellsis A. D.
MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1950, *1261'\, p. 61,6S;
OD]. Shell fusiform to subcylindrical, planispiral
throughout; spirotheca composed of tectum and
alveolar keriotheca; septa fluted in end zones
but less highly fluted in center of shell; chomata
distinct (*7S9, *1270'\, *1492, *1590, * IS30).
U. Carb.(U.Pellll.) - L. Perm., N.Am.(USA-Can.)
?China-Japan-USSR-S . .'\m.(Chile-Peru). -- FIG.
322,1. T. glob/llw (PUTRYA), C}'F., USSR(Eu.
ropean); la, axial sec. of holotl'pe, X15; 1b,
apparent double wall of "ProtriticitN" glob/llllS,
approx. XSO (*H92).--FIG. 3n,:? T. milleri
THO:-IPSON, U.Penn.(Ham'ille Ls.), US.-\(Wyo.);
axial sec of sl'Otype, X20 (*I C1n).--FIG. 322,
3. T. beedei DC"BAR & CO?<DR.\, U.Penn.(Ervine
Creek Ls.). USA (Kans.) : axial sec. of syntype,
XIO (*1922).--FIG. 322,';. *T. secahew (SAY),
U.Penn.(Plattsmouth Ls.), USA (:\feb.); axial sec..
XI0 (*I Qn).--FIG. 3nS. T. ohioellsis
THO"'PSON, U.Penn.(Cambridge Ls.), USA (Ohio) ;
axial sec. of sl'Otype, X 10 (*1922). [See also Fig,
274,';, 275,';, 277,:, T, l'elilricoSlts; 2S0, ';,5.]

Zellia KAHLER & L\HLER, 1037, *1009, p, 20
[*P.'c/ldoschll'agerilla (Zellia) herit.,c1,i vaL
Izeritschi; OD], Shell inAated-subspherical, slightly
umbilicate; proloculus brge, chambers expanding

uniformly in first 2 or 3 volutions, then remain
ing inflated to maturity; spiro theca thick, with
coarsely alveolar keriotheca; septa widely spaced,
plane except for slight fluting at base with nu
merous septal pores; chomata faint (*1009).
Perm., Eu. (Aus. - Yugo.) - USSR (Darvaz)-Japan
Asia(Vietnam-China).--FIG. 320,2. *Z. herit
sehi (KAHLER & KAHLER), L.Perm., Aus.(Carnic
Alps); 2a, axial sec. of paratype, XS.3: 2b, tang.
sec. of holotype, X7.5 (*1922),

Family VERBEEKINIDAE
Staff & Wedekind, 1910

[nom. trdlls1. A. D. \lIKLuKHo·~,rAKLAY, 1957, p. 110 (ex
subfamily Verbeekinin.1e STAFF & \VEDEKl:"D. 1910)] [=:\'eo

schwJgerinid;le DUNBI\R in CUSHMAN, 1948, p. 164J

Shell of medium size, spherical, ellip
soidal to elongate-ellipsoidal, or distinctly
fusiform. Closely spaced foramina through
the bases of all septa. Parachomata dis
continuous in early forms, becoming ex
tended completely across chambers in later
forms. Axial and transverse septula hang
from spirotheca of some later genera. Axial
fillings present in most forms, becoming
prominent in some, Spirotheca composed
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of tectum and keriotheca in early members
of family but in later genera may be com
posed of single homogeneous layer (*1832).
Perm.

Subfamily VERBEEKININAE
von Staff & Wedekind, 1910

[\\:rheckininae S'rAFF & \\'EDEKIl"D, 1910, p. 114J [==Dolio
lininac GUBLER, 1935, p. 9; ==~lisdlillinJe A. I). MIKI.UKHO

:YC\KL.\\, 1958, p. 9J

Shell large, subspherical to elonga~e-ellip

soidal, completely involute, planispir2ll; early
genera with tunnel in first few volutions,
later ones with multiple tunnels, and last
formed ones with foramina, but advanced
genera have foramina bordered by para
chomata throughout length of shell; spiro
theca composed of tectum and alveolar
keriotheca or of single thin layer (*1832).
Perm.
Verbeekina STAFF, 1909, '1830, p. 468, 476

[.FlIslIlilla I'crbecki GEI~ITZ in GEI~ITZ & vo"
DER MARCK, 1876, *776.\, p. 400: OD] [=Para
I'e"beckilla ,\. D. MrKu'KHo-MAKLAY, 1955, *1264,
p. 574 (type, P. pOlltica): Armeuina A. D.
MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1955, '1264, p. 576 (type,
A. !(arillae)]. Shell spherical to slightly ellip
soidal: symmetrical in all \'olutions: foramina
thruughout length of septa, parachomata dis
continuous in inner \'olutions and continuous
across chambers in outer volutions: spirotheca
composed of tectum and finely all'eolar keriiltheca
('1264, '1401, *1865, *1914, '1922). V.Perm.
("erbee!(ina Z.), Eu.(Sicill'-Greece-Yugo.)-Asia
(Asia Minor-S., SE. Asia-Indonesia)-Japan-N.Am.
(Can., B.C.-USA, Wash.).--FrG. 323,1a-d. "1'.
l'erbeeki (GEI;o;ITZ), Sumatra(Boekit Besi): la,
broken topotype showing parachomata dc\'eloped
only adjacent to septa in 10th volution, X8: 1b,
etched surface of the same topotl'pe (1 a) show
ing de\'elopment of parachomata in outer volu
tion, X ~: 1c, central part of axial sec. of topo
type, X32: 1d, axial sec. of topotype, X8 (*1922)
(see also Fig. 274,5, 288,3).--FIG. 323,1e. V.
grllbi/Ili THOXIPSO~ &: FOSTER, Yanghsin Ls.. China
(Szechuan): axial sec. of syntype, X8 (*1922).
--FIG. 323,1/. V. !(llrillae (A. D. MIKLGKHO
M.'KLAY), USSR(Transcaucasia): axial sec.. X 12
('1264).--FIG. 323,1g. V. pomica (.-\.. D.
MIKLl·KHO-~!.'KUY), USSR(Crimea); axial sec.
of hoJotlpe, X 12 ("1264).

Brevaxina SCHE'\CK &: THo:Yrpso~, 1940, *1646, p.
587 [*Doliolilla compre.'.'a DEPRAT, 1915, "587.-\.
p. 14: OD]. Shell small, subsphcrical, axis of
coiling in shortest diameter through prolc)culus,
polar ends deeply umbilicate: spirotheca thick,
with struclurc as in J1liscllina: parachomata high.
extending more than half height of chambers:
foraminJ circular in ~ection, located near lower
part of chamber, numerous (as many as 24) in

last \'olution (*1646). Perm., Asia(Laos-USSR).
--FIG. 323,2. *B. cOlI/pressa (DEPRAT), Laos
(Cammon); 2a, sagittal sec. of paratype, X 12:
2b, axial sec. of holotype, X 12 (*1922).

Eoverbeekina LEE, 1933[1934], *1120, p. 18 [*E.
intermedia: OD]. Shell subspherical: tunnel singu
lar in early volutions, dividing into 2 at 5th
volution, foramina throughout length of shell in
outer volutions: narrow chomata in inner volu
tions, rudinlentary parachomata in outer volutions;
spiro theca composed of tectum and keriotheca
(*1120). Perm., C.Am.-Asia(China)-Japan.-
FIG. 323,3. 'E. intermedia, Chihsia Ls., China:
axial sec. of holotype, X 12 (*1922).

Misellina SCHE;o;CK & THO'IPSON, 1940, *1646, p.
587 [<Doliolina at'alis DEPRAT, 1915, *587A, p.
15: OD] [=Moellerina SCHELLWIE',', 1898, *1644,
p. 238, 257, 281 (type, Schwagerina lepida
SCHWAGER, 1883, *1706, p. 138) (11011 Moellerilla
ULRICH, 1886, l1ee EnIER & FICKERT, 1899);
Doliolil1a SCHELLWIE'O, 1902, *1645, p. 67 (type,
Sc!ltVageril1a lepida (110m. SIlbst. pro J1loelleril1a
SCHELLWIEN, 1898) (11011 Doliolil1a BORGERT,
1894)]. Shell ellipsoidal, axis of coiling in great
est diameter: spirotheca thick, composed of tec
tum and thick keriotheca: foramina throughout
shell; parachomata high, extending across cham
ber ('1644, *1645, *1646). V.Perm., SE.Eu.-SE.
Asia (Laos-China)-Japan-Malay Arch. (Sumatra)
?NW.N.Am.--FIG. 324,1. *M. Ol'alis (DEPRAT),
Laos(Cammon); 1a,b, tang. and parallel secs. of
para type, X 15; 1c, axial sec. of holotype, X 15
(cl922).

Pseudodoliolina YABE & HA'\Z.'WA, 1932, *2094, p.
41 lOp. ozawai: OD] [=.l1etadoliolilla ISHII &

='JOGAXII, 1961, *978A, p. 162 (type, Psetldodoli
olilla psclldolepida gral'itesta KA,\XIERA, 1954,
*1012, p. 12]. Shell elongate-cylindrical, uniformly
expanding, with bluntly rounded polar ends;
spirotheca thin in inner 10 yolutions where it seems
composed of single thin layer, from 12th volution
to maturitl' spirotheca thin but can be recognized
in some specimens as composed of tectum, thin
inner layer. and middle layer with dark lines
normal to its surfaces that may be comparable
to al\'eoli of other fusulinids: septa plane,
composed of single, dense layer; foramina
closely spaced; parachom:lta narrow, high, with
circular lateral openings (*1929, *2094). V.Penll.
(Verbeekilla Z.), N.Am.(W.Can.-)!W.USA)-E.In
dies-Japan-Asia(Afghan.-S., E. China-Asia Minor)
Eu.(Yugo.-Crimea).--FIG. 324,.:',I,b. P. pselldo
lepida (DEPR,H), China(Szechuan): 2a,b, sagittal
and axial secs., XI0 (*1922).--FIG. 324,2c,d.
cpo ooawai, Akasaka Ls., Japan(~lino Pro\'.): 2c,d,
axial and sagittal secs. of ropotl'pes, X 20 C 1922).

Subfamily NEOSCHWAGERININAE
Dunbar & Condra, 1928

r'\'eos(h\\'~\:.!;trinir1.le DL'~B\R &: CO-:\DR:\. 19~7r1928J, p. 7-1J
[=Sumatnnin;\c K.\HLJ:R &. L\HJ.FR, 1946, p. l;U: =Lepido

lininae .\. n. :\IIKLcKHo-\IAKUY, 1953, p. 10]
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Shell planispiral, fusiform to ellipsoidal;
spirotheC:l composed of tectum and ah'eolar
keriotheca (lr of a sing'" dense layer: fora
mina throughout length of shell; para
chomata high, e~teJlding across chambers;

Brevoxino
Verbeekino

transverse septula in all members, axial sep
tula and transverse septula in later mem
bers, secondary transverse septula in latest
members (*640, *1832). U.Perm.
Neoschwagerina Y.'BE, 1903, '2083, p. 3 ['SellIl'ag-

FI<;. 323. Yerhcckinllh,· (\'crhcckinin;lC: 1, !·cr!,t'c!.·illa: ' Br{'/'a.rilla: J, EO/'aba/,illa) (p. C-127).
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Misellina

FIr.. 32-1. Verbeekinidae (Verbeekininae; 1, Misellilla; 2, Pse/ldodoliolilla) (p. C-I27).

C429

erilla cratic/llijera SCHWAGER, 1883, "1706, p. 1-10;

00] r=Crilllellilla TD'A:<SKAB, 1\i53, "1955,
p. -I (type C. Iwae): Metasc!IIt",gerilla MI:<ATO &:

HO:<Jo, 195~, *12S7, frontispiece (type, M. ol'alis

:-'f1:<ATO & HONJO): i1linoella HO:<Jo, 1959, "95-1,

p. 12-1 (type, Neosc!lIuagerilla (Callcellilla) lIip

pOllica OZAWA, 1927, "I-IOlE, p. 160): Gij/lella
HO:<Jo, 1959, "95-1, p. 131 (type, G. gij/lellsis)].

Shell large, inAated-fusiform to ellipsoidal: wall

thick, c"mposed of tectum and ah'C"lar kerio

theca. Cl!l'eoli to base of septula; one transverse

septulum to each foramen, reaching parachomata

adjacent to sepU. as many as 3 axial septula be

tween septa ("95-1. *12S7, *1922, *1955). U.
Peril}, ( f'erbecl,illa Z.). Eurasia(Tethl·s)-S.Eu.- .

Afr.-S .. SI:: ...\,ia-;-.J .. \m.(N\\'. US.-\-W. Can.).-

FIG. 325.Ja/>. X. lIi/,/,olli"a (OZA\I'.I), .-\kasClb

Ls.. Japan. Cifu P,-d:.: 1.1. ",."itLlI ,ec. "f paratl'pe,
X 10: Ib, oblique ,cc. ,,[ h"lotype. X 10 ("!-lOIB).

--FI<;. 325.h.d. .Y. gij/lemis (HIJ:<Jo). Akasaka

Ls.. Japan. Cifu rrd.: h. axial sec. of holotl'[1e.

X IS; Id, sagittal sec. of paratype, X IS ("95-1).

--FIG. 325,Ie. N. haydelli DUTKEVICH &

KHAB,IKO\'. Bamian Ls., .-\fghan.; axial sec. of

holotype, X20 (*1922) (see also Fig. 290,1).

--FIG. 325,1 j. ,Y. Iwae (TC:lI.\:<SKAYA), USSR

(Crimea); axial sec. of holot\,pc. XI5 ("1955).
[See also Fig. 275,1, 27~,2, ";\'. cratimlijera, holo
tl'[1e, parCltl'pe: 2S8,1, N. ol'alis.]

Afghanella THO:llPSON, 19-16, "1921 p. 152 (*A.
scIJencl,i; 00] (=PSe/ldOSlllllatrilia TU:lIA:<SKA YA,

1950. *195-1.-\. p. 91 (type, Neosc!lIl'agerilla JII

I11atrilltlejorlllis CVULER, 1935. *838. p. 123);

,-li'gallella A. D. :-'IIKLLKlio-MAKLAY, 1953, "1263,

p. 21 (110111. ('{{II.)]. Shell of medium size, in

fbted·fusiform: spirotheea thin. finely' ah'eolar;

paraehomata high: septula thin. secondary trans

verse septula from -1th or 5th "olution to maturitl·.

axial septu!:t unifrJfln in length from 3rd ynlu

tion to m3.turit~·. and as Illany as -J between septa

in outer mluli"ns ("S38. "1921. "19-15). U.Penll.

(['erbce/,illtl Z. -Poll'diexodilla Z.), Eu.(Creece-
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flc. 32';. \'crhcckini,bc C\,'c",chwagerininae: 1. 7\'cO,fc!JII'<lgcr;II<1: 2, C<llIccllill<l) (p. C-l2~-C-l31).
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FIG. 326. \'crbeekinidae ():eo,chwa",crininae: 1,2, ,i/ghallella) (p. C429-C431).

Crimea - Yugo.) - Asia (A.fghan.-Turkey-Pamir-La
os)-Japan.--FIG. 326,1. *,i . .'chellc!,:', Bamian
Ls., .-\fghan.: 1a,b, sagittal sec. of paratqJe and en
larged part, X 20. X 100: 1c, axial sec. of holo
type, X20 (*I Li22).--FIG. 326,2 . ..J. slIl1latri

l1ae/ormis (GCELER). Laos(Pong Oua); 2",b, axial
and "lgittal 'cc, .. X 15 C·~3~).

Cancellina H.\YDE'(. l~or). >~~5. p. 244 ['.Yeo

sdlll'Ggerilla primigella H,IYN.'(. 19u'l: SD OZ.\\\'.I.

1925. >1401. p. 26]. Shell ,mall. in/hted-ellip
soidal: spirotheca thick. ((Jarsel,' al\'eolar. al\'eoli

extending ttl b:bC Ilf septula: parachulnata high.

continuing to t(jP~ ot chambers adjacent tll septa:
traos"erse septula short afill broad. one abo\'e each

parachomau, as many as 20 foramina and para
chomata in last \'olution; secondary deposits filling
extreme polar ends of chambers (*~85. -1922).
V.Penn., :\sia (Iran-Afghan.) -Japan.--FIG. 325
2. *C primigella (HA YDE,(). Bamian Ls., Afghan.
(2a,bl, Iran (2cl; 2a, oblique axial sec. of
holot'·pe. X I 7: 2b, sagittal sec. of paratype, X20;
2e, axial sec., X 20 (-I ~22) (see also Fi",. 2S~,2,

293).
Lepidolina LEE, 1933 [1934]. "1120. p. 21 [. :\"eo

schu'ageri1Jtl (SlIwa/rill,,) 1HlIlli..-eptGla DEPR.\T,

1912. "5~4. p. 53: OD] [=Col<1l1ia LEE. 1933
[1934]. '1120. p. 21) (n·pe. C 1,lI'allgsialll1):

Cllblcrilla ~(I'(.\TO & H"'(Jo. 1""9. ·l>,~. p. 331
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non KIKO"iNE, 1948) (type, Neoscllwagerina elon
gala GUBLER, 1935, *838, p. 108)]. Shell large,
inflated-fusiform: spirotheca thin, dense: septula
thin, irregular in length and shape, thickest at
their lower margins, secondary transverse septula
first appearing in inner 1st to 3rd volution, as
many as 2 between transverse septula of outer
volutions, as many as 7 axial septula in outer
volutions (*584, *1120, *1288, *1922). V.Perm.
(Yabeina Z.), Japan-SE. Asia-Eu. (Crimea).-
FIG. 327,1_ L. kwangsiana (LEE), China(Chien
kiang, Kwangsi): axial sec. of holotype, X 15
(*1 922).--FIG. 327,2. *L. mulliseplala (DE
PRAT), Akasaka Ls., Japan, Gifu Pref. (2a,b) ,
Cambodia (2c); 2a, sagittal sec. of para type,
X15; 2b, axial sec., X15; 2c, tang. sec., XI0
(*1922) (see also Fig. 283,1, holotype, paratype;
292,2). [See also Fig. 275,5, 276,4. L. elongala.]

Presumatrina TUMANSKAYA, 1950, *1954A, p. 77
[*Doliolina schellwieni DEPRAT, 1913, *586, p.
51: OD] [=Praesumalrina A. D. MIKLUKHO
MAKLAY, RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA & ROZOVSKAYA in
RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA & FURsENKo, 1959, *1509, p.
206 (nom. van.)]. Shell small, elongate-ellipsoidal,
with convex lateral slopes; spirotheca thin, seem
ingly composed of single thin layer, with exten
sions wedged down surfaces of septa and down
septula: septula system composed of 1 transverse
septulum alternating with foramina, and axial
septula system composed of I or possibly 2 sec
ondary axial septula alternating with septa: trans
verse septula extending down to join with tops
of parachomata (*586, *1954A). V.Perm., Asia
(Vietnam-S.China) -Eu. (Crimea) .--FIG. 328A,1.
"P. schellwieni (DEPRAT), Dong-Hoi Prov.: axial
sec., X20 (*586).

[The "correct uriginal spelling" of this nominal genus
unquestionably is Premmatrina, for the name in this form
appears in three places and no other spelling was given.
Subsequent alteration to Praemmatrina (e.g., A. D. MIK·

LUKHO-MAKLAY et al., 1958, "'1275) constitutes an "in·
correct subsequent spelling."]

Sumatrina VOLZ, 1904. *2024, p. 182 [*S. annae:
OD] [=Pseudolepidolina TUMANSKAYA, 1953,
*1955, p. 14 (type, Neosclltuagerina (Sumalrina)
longissima DEPRAT, 1914, *587, p. 36)]. Shell
elongate-subcylindrical, most volutions loosely
coiled; spiro theca consisting of single dense layer:
proloculus large: secondary transverse and axial
septula uniform in length, pendant-shaped, pres
ent throughout shell, as many as 4 secondary
transverse septula between primary septula, and
as many as 7 axial septula to each chamber: some
axial fillings in all except last part of last volution
(*587. *838. *1921, "1954A). V.Perm.(Verbeekina
Z.!, S.Eu.-Asia Minor-S.Asia-Japan-Maby Arch.
(Sumatra).--FIG. 3282. S. longissima DEPRAT.
Cambodia (type-sp. of Pseudolepidolina); axial
sec.. XI5 (*1922) (see also Fig. 289.la). [See
Fig. 289. 1b, 292,3, OS. annae. holotype, para
type.]

Yabeina DEPRAT. 1914, *587, p. 30 [*Neoschwager-

lila (Yabeina) 1I10uyel DEPRAT; OD (M)]
[=/abeina A. D. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1953,
*1263, p. 21 (nom. van.)]. Shell large, inflated
fusiform: spiro theca thin, alveolar; secondary trans
verse septula between some primary transverse
septula, as many as 3 between primary transverse
septula in outer volutions of late forms, as many
as 9 axial septula between septa in outer volutions
of later forms (*587, *1921, *1933). V.Perm.
(Yabeina Z.), Japan-SE.Asia(China)-Malay Arch.
Eu. (Crimea)-Africa (Tunisia)-USSR (SE.Siberia)
Can.(B.C.) - USA (Wash., Ore., Tex.) - N.Z.-
FIG. 328,1. Y. lexana SKINNER & WILDE, Bell
Canyon F., USA (Tex.); 1a,b, axial and sagittal
secs. of paratypes, X20 (*1797). [See also Fig.
290,2, 292,1, *Y. inouyei, paratype, holotype.]

NOMINAL FUSULINACEAN
GENERA OF UNCERTAIN

STATUS

The following alphabetically arranged
nominal genera of fusulinacean foramini
fers are those for which I have insufficient
information for analysis or thorough un
derstanding. For such completeness as is
possible now, I record what I know about
them. These names were brought together
by M. L. THOMPSON and R. TORIYAMA in
Japan, and by A. R. LOEBLICH, JR., and
HELEN TAPPAN. Special thanks are ex
tended to the LOEBLICHS for their help in
assembling and discussing this group.

Chenella A. D. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1959, *1270,
p. 628 ["Orobias klleichihensis CHEN, 1934, *332,
p. 15; OD]. "The chenella shell is just like
that of Eoslaffelloides, but the height of its volu
tion is abruptly higher, and the wall of the body
whorls has a diaphanotheca." [The quoted state
ment was given in a footnote. The genus was
stated to belong in the OZ3wainellinae.] Carb.,
S.China.

Codonofusiella (Lantschiehites) TUMANsKAYA, 1953,
*1955, p. 20 [*c. (L.) maslennikovi; OD]. Lant
sclu'clu'les was elevated to generic status by RAU
ZER-CHERNOUSOVA & FURSENKO (1959, *1509, p.
212), where it was also regarded as including
Parabollilonia SKINNER & WILDE, 1954, in syn
om"my. TDIANSKAYA gave the following diagno
sis: "The new subgenus Lanlsc1lichtes differs from
the genus Codonofllsiella by the different form
of its shell: by its elongated, almost cylindrical
form and broadly rounded sides at the poles. The
septal folding is considerably more developed and
septa occupy almost all of a volution. Similar
features are: the small size of the shell, the endo
thyroid structure of the early volutions, the small
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FIG. 327. Verbeekini,Le (Neoschwagerininae; 1,2, Lepidolina) (p. C431-C432).
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Sumatrino

FIG. 328. Verbeekinidae (Neoschwagerininae; 1, Yabeina; 2, SlImatrina) (p. C432).

dimensions of the embryonic chamber and, prin
cipally, the same kind of straightening and ex
pansion of the terminal volution as in the genus
Codonofl/siella. Age. Upper Permian." She com
pares the subgenus to forms described by SCHU
BERT (1915, *1693A, p. 78) from Timor as
FI/sulina weberi, which were referred by THOMP
SON (1949, *1923, p. 186) to Palaeo/lISlIlina DE
PRAT, 1912. 1 cannot determine all of the morph
ological features of Lantschichites significant for
generic determination from TUMANSKAYA'S illus
trations of the type-species. V.Perm., USSR.

Darvasites A. D. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1959,
*1270A, p. 12,13,16 [*Tritieites ordinattlS var.
daroni A. D. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1949, *1261,
p. 70; 00] [=Dart'asites A. D. MIKLUKHO-MAK
LAY, 1957, *1267, p. 108 (obj.) (nom. nl/d., name
and type-species cited but no diagnosis given)].
Originally placed in Schwagerinidae. [I have seen
CHEN'S (1934) illustrations of Triticites ordinatlls
but not of T. ordinatlls daroni, though HELEN
TAPPAN has kindly furnished me with a transla
tion of the description of this subspecies by A. D.
MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY (1949). From this it is
strongly suggested that the genus Dart-asites may
be referable to Schwagerina VON MOLLER, 1877.
The main feature in the original description which
would indicate some difference from the type of
Schwagerina is the occurrence of massive chomata
in all whorls of Darl'asites daroni.] L.Perm.,
Darvaz, Asia(USSR).

Eostaffelloides A. D. Mn<.LtlKHO-MAKLAY, 1959,
*1270. p. 629 [*E. orienfalis; 00]. EostalJelloides
resembles Chenella in most respects except that
EMtaIJelloides does not have an abrupt increase

in height of the last volution and the wall of the
body whorls does not contain a diaphanotheca.
The shell is lens-shaped and measures about 0.4
mm. in axial length and 0.7 mm. in width. The
diameter of the proloculus of one specimen was
given as 0.03 mm. and heights of succeeding
volutions as 0.06 (1st), 0.11 (2nd), 0.20 (3rd),
0.37 (4th), and 0.70 (5th). The chomata are
triangular in outline. The genus originally was
placed in the Ozawainellinae. V.Perm., Asia
(USSR).

Fujimotoella MORIKAWA, 1952, *1312A, p. 36 [*F.
tlmblicata; 00]. The type-specimens of F. tlm
blicata are badly crushed. They are large and
have large proloculi. The shell is loosely coiled
throughout. The septa are closely spaced and
seem to be entirely unfluted. Considerable evidence
is shown on many of the illustrations that the
axial areas are highly filled with dense calcite
which is closely similar to axial fillings in speci
mens of Wedekindellina DUNBAR & HENBEST,
1933. The author described FI/jimotoella as be
ing like Tritieites GlRTY, 1904, but the types
seem to be too poorly preserved for comparison
or for generic definition. Perm., Japan.

Moscoviella K. V. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1952,
"1276, p. 991 [*Ozawainella mosql/ensis RAU
ZER-CHERNOUSOVA in RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA et al.,
1951, *1509A, p. 136; 00] [=Moscovella
THOMPSON, 1954, *1926, p. 12 (nom. van.)].
The designation of type-species was somewhat
ambiguous, as an error in typesetting placed the
line "Tip roda Reichelina eribroseptata ERK, 1941"
[1942] in two places (p. 991, line 25 and line
37) erroneously indicating it as type of both
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FIG. 328.-\. Verbeekinidae (~eoschwagerininae; 1,
PreSllmatrina); Fu,ulinidae (Fu,ulininae; 2, FIISII
lina); Fu>ulinidae (5chwagerininae; 3.-t, Schll'ager-

ina) (p. C404, C415, C432).

Schwagerina

3

Schwagerina

2

Presumatrina

MoscOl'iella and Reichelina ERK, 19~ I [ 19~2], al
though most of the article consi>ted of distinguish
ing the two genera. Nevertheless, lines 16-20
(p. 991, preceding the above-mentioned error)
stated definitely that the new name Moscoviella
was there proposed for the group of Carboniferous
foraminifers, for which the type is Ozawainella
mosqllenslS. According to RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA
& FURSENKO (1959, ·1509, p. 208) Moscol,iella
is a junior synonym of Ozawainella THo~IPsoN,

1935. Therefore, in view of the fact that most
Russian paleontologists have nut accepted Mos
coviella as an established genus, I concur in their
decision. V.Carb., Eu.-Asia.

Parareichelina K. V. MIKUJKHC,-MAKLAY in RAUZER
CHERNOUSOVA & FURsE:-;Ko, 1959, ·1509, p. 208
[·P. reticulata; OD] [=Parareichelina K. V.
MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY in A. D. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY,
RAVZER-CHERNOUSOVA & ROZO\'SKAYA, 1958,
·1275, p. 17 (nom. nlld.)]. Paraeicllelina differs
from Reichelina ERK, 1941 [1942], principally in
the last stages of the uncoiled part of the shell.
The detailed differences here mainly concern
attitude of the septa. The genus originally was
placed in the Ozawainellinae. V.Perm., USSR (N.
Caucasus-Ussuriy) .

Praeparafusulina T ..."I.\:-;sKAYA, 1962, "1955A, p.
1397 [.Parafllwlina pselldojaponica DUTKEVITCH
in GORSKY, 1939, ·809, p. 43; OD].

Pseudoendothyra MIKHAYLOV, 1939, ·1260, p. 54,60
[.FWlllinella strtwii Vo:-; MOLLER, 1879, "1296,
p. 22; OD] [=ParastaOella RAL:ZER-CHER:-;OCSO\'A,
1948, ·1505, p. 14 (obj.)]. It is found that
in the original publication on FIIS/llinella strtll·ii
illustrations were given of external views and
drawings of thin sections. The wall structures
are shown in part to be identical to those in
Mil/erella THo~IPsoN, 19~2, and Paramillerella
THOMPSON, 1951. Howe,"er, no chomata are seen
in the figures of F. strtll'ii and, indeed, no sec
ondary deposits of any kind. Furthermore, some
of the illustrations given by MIKHAYLOV (1939)
are copies of those published by VON MOLLER.
One thin section figured by MIKHAYLOV (·1260,
pI. 4, fig. ~) shows a foraminifer resembling an
ozawainellid, but the section is not well centered.
The other ill ustrations do not seem to be of
fusulinaceans. Carb.-L.Perm., USSR-W.Eu.-Asia
N.Am.

Putrella RAUZER-CHER:-;OL"$O\·.\. 1951, "1509.-\, p,
319 ["Pselldotriticites braohnikol'ae P"'·TRY.\. 1948,
·1493, p. 98; OD]. PIII/'ella was proposed to in
clude specimens that RAUZER-CHER:-;OL:SOV.\ de
scribed from the upper part of the MoscO\"ian
stage, base of Podolsk Horizon, and uppermost
part of the Kashir Horizon. The type-species is

reported to ha"e features like those of some

\"ariants of highlv ad"anced FIISIIlina FISCHER DE

\VALDHEI~I, 1829, and the genu, was classed in

the Fusulininae_ It is my judgment that the type-
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